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“ CHRISTIANAS MIH1 nomen est, Catholicds vero coonomen."—“ Christian is my name, rut Cathodic

MV S1HXAME.’’—at. Parian, 4M Century.
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and squeezing, the manipulating and 
palpitating of the round dance violate 
fundamental laws of morality and decency 
that no man’s conscience is licensed to dis
regard. This perambulating free loveism 
ought to be condemned by every good in
fluence in society until it may be ban
ished to the low resorts and vicious as
sociations to which it properly belongs. 
So far as Catholics arc concerned there 
ought to be no necessity of arguing against 
the propriety of round dancing. The con
fessional has uncovere 1 its evils to the 
priest. The wisdom of our spiritual 
guides is thoroughly against it. The 
Hierarchy of the Church has expressly 
condemned it. That is enough! The 

j “Catholic” who still needs to be argued 
j with, will need to be persuaded against 
i eating meat on Friday when the tempta
tion offers. ‘*Is not meat as good on Fri
day as on any other day ?” That is not 
the point. Are you or are you not a 
Catholic I Meanwhile the testimony of 

j non-Catholics, the experience of medical 
| men, the admissions of dancing masters 
! themselves and the testimony of all keen 
and competent observers go to show the 

The snare of doubting thoughts has caught wisdom of the Church’s prohibition, and 
And we to grim forebodings yield» i forcibly tell the Catholic that in this, as in

And fell to learn the lesson taught us other instances, it is best to follow the ad-
By all the “lille* of the field.*’ vice of his pastors.

NICHOLAS WILSON i C0„
FASHIONABLE TAILORS.

months. He remained in this condition, 
and was very enthusiastic in revival meet
ings. He had a fine team and sleigh, and 
took me with him to small towns in the 
neighborhood of Dixon. He labored 
heartily, and was thoroughly enthusiastic 
in this work. At the end of two months 
he came to Chicago. I told him and 
warned him of the dangers of this city, 
knowing his education and his facility for 
acquiring certain classes of knowledge.” 
The western “Gospel” and western educa
tion must “brace up” if they are to 
crime.

Canon Wilreriorce,brother of the new 
Protestant Bishop of Newcastle, has ad
dressed to the Archbishop of Canterbury 
a rather embarrassing letter in the 
of temperance. The canon tells the 
primate that the English State Church is 
the largest owner in the kingdom of pub
lic houses and that the Bishop of London, 
as he drives in his carriage from his town 
house at Fulham to his town house in St. 
James’s Square, passes 100 taverns which 
are the property of his church. He adds 
that one of the public houses in London, 
which sells i!l0,000 worth of drink every 
year, is part of the Bishop’s endowment, 
and it is obvious that the 
of the church are augmented in propor
tion as the valueand rent of the “publics” 
increase. The Primate of England is 
ecclesiastical commissioner, and he has 
promised to draw the attention of the 
other ecclesiastical commissioners to the 
matter. The communication, coming 
from such a man as Canon Wilberforce, 
is an awkward one for the urimate and for 
the Bishop of Loudon, and for the Eng
lish Church in general. Christian feel
ing amongst all sections is now actively 
engaged on the side of temperance, and 
this new illustration of the connection 
between “beer and the Bible” is, to say 
the least, not at all edifying.

A very curious coincidence, to say the 
least of it, is pointed out by “S. Y.,” a 
correspondent of the Weekly Register, in 
this note on Knock: “As I turned the 
pages of Burke’s Peerage and Baronetage 
the other day, ’The arms of the See of 
Tuam’ caught my eye, and 1 was struck 
by the resemblance between the figures 
seen in the apparition at Knock and those 
with which the arms of that ancient archi
épiscopal see are charged. These 
are: ‘Az., three persons erect under as 
many canopies or stalls of Gothic work or, 
their faces, hands and legs ppr. ; the first 
represents an archbishop in his pontifi
cals; the second the Holy Virgin Mary 
a circle of glory over her head, holding» 
in her left arm the infant Jesus; the third 
an angel having his right arm elevated, 
and under the left arm a lamb all of the 
second. The witnesses of the Knock 
‘vision’ saw standing against the Church 
gable, figures which they took to repre
sent the Blessed Virgin, St. Joseph and 
St. John. In the centre stood the Bles
sed Virgin, erect, wearing a crown; on the 
right, ‘St. John,’ mitred, with right hand 
raised ; near him an altar, and resting on 
it a lamb. Knock is in the Archbishopric 
ot Tuam. I know not if others have re
marked this coincidence; but perhaps a 
record of it may be worth a corner of 
your space.”

life the sinner appears to enjoy a pro
longed immunity: he lives for years, glory
ing and even prospering in his sin. But 
when he dies, and we look hack at the 
shortness of his feverish life and the swift
ness of his fleeting years, we are aston
ished at the summariness of divine justice 
and the precipitancy of His wrath. As 
it is with individuals so is it with nations. 
If we look back for a moment and view 
the ruins of the

during the last fifty-two years 
than the people of Ireland ; and yet 
the day that saw them allowed the 
free exercise of their religion 
them forgetful of their misery, and 
they had built more churches than 
all the rest of the nations throughout 
the wide world. The virtues of the 
\ irgin Mother had been the ideal of 
tho type of a woman ; and the Irish 
woman for ages had been the solitary 
light and brightest glory of an 
afflicted race, combining in herself a 
mother’s love and a maid’s purity. 
Nowhere in the world would they 
find a woman so grand, 
strong, as the womanhood of Ireland. 
W hat wonder, with a womanhood so 
strong, that, notwithstanding that 
they had been hewers of wood and 
drawers of water, one of their attri
butes was strength, phj’sical and in
tellectual and moral, asserting itself 
in a thousand ways, and all derived 
from that maiden purity and moth
erly love that they met in the Irish 
race,”

more »• rejected the rest falls to the ground. 
”,1:vn where did you get the Bible ? 
lias answers the whole tract. These 
efforts of the sectarians are perfectly fruit
és.* except in that they give employment 

to the tract peddlers. The perversion of 
ey en one Catholic by such means is we be- 
'eve «omething yet unrecorded. The 

trutli is that Protestant theological con
troversy against the Church has long ceased 
to he a danger. There is such an evi- 
‘lent weakness in the misinterpreted texts 
on which Protestantism claims to build, 
that WV call scarcely imagine an intcllec- 
tuai 1 rot estant advocating with sincerity 
the peculiar meaning that has been gener
ally attached by nan-Catholics to such 
passages rv “Sear.-h the Scripture” and 
tlic like. And in fact we do not find tho 
preachers touching upon these fundamen
tals of Protestantism. They seem to shun 
1 “«in deliberately, and rather to devote all 
their energies to subjects of tin- “common 
Christianity ’ character. The combat of 
the Church now is with those who 
building up a State not Protestant but 
utterly irreligious and enforcing irreligi- 
ousness, or else that peculiar religiousness 
which
1 If'id r"
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of the world; will'll in the debris of age» 
wc trace the history of the peoples which 
have lived and ruled, we shall discover 
that, however much their fate mav have 
appeared the result of natural causes or 
the work of their own hands, it will be 
discovered that l toil lias guided their fate 
and fixed their doom. Une thing is made 
unite plain in the history of nations, they 
are all comparatively short lived, hut 
those are longest-lived whose aims are 
purest. Nations that have cultiva- 
ted the faculties _ of the mind amt 
have tried to realize their superiority 
over the brute creation, have furnished 
the examples of the longest lives. The 
nations that have worshipped the objects 
of passion and have defiled their flesh 
have had tho shortest and most inglorious 
careers. There is a striking illustration of 
this truth in the history of the Moharn. 
mi-dans. It is comparatively a short 
time since they were the terror of the 
world. In point of military strength and 
political cohesion they were as superior to 
all nations of Europe combined as Europe 
is to-day superior to Islam. The sick 
lurk of to-day is not half as infirmas 
was the sick Christian nine hundred years 
ago. The followers of Mahomet wor
shipped fiesh in this world and iii the 
next. They exercised a grim censorship 
over their lusts on earth, but it was to 
husband their powers and inciease the 
aggregate of animal pleasure; in the next, 
the highest notion of bliss was illimitable 
power of indulgence and an inexhaustible 
supply of beauty. God has permitted 
that horrid impiety to corrupt its way to 
perdition. God could have inter
posed His might centuries ago and re
moved the scandal of the Crescent: 
that would have been a merciful dispensa
tion. He chose the most terrible type of 
his awful vengeance, and He permitted the 
proud flesh of humanity to rot and fall to 
the earth all along the dark and dismal 
track of Tttrki-h domination. The enem
ies of Christianity are very apt to point to 
the rise of the Mohammedan power as an 
offset to the miracle of the Church’s exten
sion. Mahomet was so strong in the might 
of Allah that Jehovah actually seemed 
weak ; but look at the anti-climax presented 
to-day. The affrighted children who cow
ered anil crouched before the advance of 
Islam arc now throwing shot and shell into 
all the tamps of their degenerate followers. 
It is a fact that needs no demonstration 
that the Islam of to-day lives by the suff. 
ranee of Christian Europe, and this dis
appearance from the face of the earth will 
be a fitting conclusion for a career of 
bloodshed and extermination. The Cross 
of the Crusader can now go where it lists, 
without challenge or contention ; the foes 
to its progress are either dead or dying.
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To-Day.

Why do we tune our hearts to sorrow 
When all around is bright and gay,
.1 let the gloom of some to-morrow 
Eclipse the gladness of to-day ?

en summer's sun is on us shining, 
And flooding all the land with light, 

Why do we waste our time re;
That near and nearer creei

We teach ourselves with scornful sadness 
That It is vain to seek for bliss 

There is no time for glee and glad:
In such a wear)1 world as this

so VUIV, NAnd

Wh

pining, 
ps the night.’

me

l< tepreeented by freemasonry, 
tlii- there is of course the great 

struggle again*t the infidels learned in the 
}'hv-stealscience*. If Protestants perceived 
the true danger to Christianity they would 
issue tracts covering these two pointi. On 
these rocks Protestantism is fast being 
broken to pieces, and the Church lives and 
grows.

revenues

They take no thought for each to-morrow, 
They never dream of doubt or sin,

They fear no dim forthcoming sorrow, 
"They toil not, neither do they spin.”

Yet still they tell the same old story 
To us who crave in vain for ease,

That "Solomon In all his glory 
Was not arrayed like one of

mi Catholic Columbian.
W hat is tho uso in having spirit- 

ual directors if their admonitions 
are unheeded? 
olic young men who would under
take to discuss a question of morals 
with their pastor, and yet they say 
that they believe in tho Catholic 
Church, and that sho alone is their 
infallible teacher.

Boston Pilot.
That was a very “daring reconnais- 

ance” of two Engfieh officers who went 
out at night to spy Arabi’s movement. 
They travelled seventeen miles, got to 
Arabi’s camp, were seen by the pickets, 
who flashed electric lights on them from 
every point, and made them run like rats 
into a lake, where they lay down in the 
water for hours, and then ran back to the 

If the charges made by its enemies ^nghsh fleet without having seen anything 
against the Catnolic Church were weighed , ^e-sentnes and the lights and the 
in the scale of justice and tf.ken for what lake. A few more such desperate feats, 
they are worth, many of the silly stories am* Arabi W1^ *aX down his arms.

he charges of gross outrages that find a The Court presided over by Judge Law- 
ready entrance into non-Catholic works son on the trial of Hynes was a special 
of all kinds—would rapidly sink into court under the “Crime Bill.” The jury 
oblivion. Hear what an nonest Episcopal was selected strictly by the Government, 
clergyman, the Rev. J. Nightingale, *ays and was composed cf their own most in- 
in his book, “The Religion of all Na- famous tools. Catholic jurera were ex* 
tions”: “The religion of the Roman eluded from the panel. Cases were sent 
Catholics ought always, in strictness, to be from various counties for trial in this 
consideied apart from its professors, Court, to ensure conviction. Am mg these 
whether kings, popes, or inferior bishops: cases was one of the murder of John 
and its tenets, and its forms, should be Deloughtv, at lvnockaname, in County 
treated of separately. To the acknuwl- Clare, for which a respectible young man 
edged creeds, catechism, and other formu- ! named Francis Hynes, son of Mr. James 
laries of the Catholic Church, we should 1 Hynes, an attorney of Enis, was arraigned 
resort for a description of what Roman and found guilty. The “Crimes Bill” 

really hold as doctrines gives power to change the venue from 
one county to another, when the Clifford 
Lloyds knew no honest jury famili 
the facts would convict the persons charged 
by the Government informers.

The loyal citizens of St. John, N. B., 
want to erect a memorial in honor of the 
loyalists who emigrated to that province 
a hundred years ago, rather than remain 
citizens of the newly-born United States. 
They held an enthusiastic meeting in 
favor of the motion, the other day, and 
generously proposed putting up a hundred 
thousand dollar hall. Everybody favored 
it, but only one pocket-book spoke, and 
that said eloquently “Fifty Dollars !” 
One of the orators claimed that Boston is 
ashamed of Bunker Hill Monument be
cause it commemorates the unnatural se
cession. He ought to step over to Boston 
some fine seventeenth of June and see 
how we mourn our lost mother England. 
But as a matter of fact, the descendants of 
those loyalist refugees are (not at all proud 
of their ancestors’ hegira. On the con
trary, they perceive that the exodus was a 
first-class mistake on the part of the sin
cere but mistaken old Tories. We have 
conversed with many descendants of the 
refugees, men with historic New England 
names, Endicotts, Sargents, Mathers, War- 
rens, etc., and never yet met one who did 
not frankly admit that it would have been 
better for his father and himself if the 
refugees had never sought refuge in Can
ada’s inhospitable clime. The fifty dol
lar contribution to the one hundred*thou
sand dollar monument!speaks volumes for 

! St. John’s admiration of the exiles.

We have seen Cuth-
these” T. F. Mahar. D. D.

CATHOLIC PRESS. MEDIEVAL PREACHING.

Ave Maria. Friar ( ’uthbert was one of the class of
jocular preachers so popular in mediieval 
times. They preached what was called 
limit PuchaU

Advice to young men does not 
seem near so cheap as that to young 
women, and wc think most of it too 
is undeserved. Our Catholic

comic homilies for Easter. 
Their works have been printed, and the 
student of early manners may consult 
them with advantage, though lie may be 
repelled by their coarseness. They 
bold .*atiri*ts, dwelling perhaps too exclu
sively on the Ui*er aspects of human life. 
In their denunciation of prevailing vices 
they did not snare the most exalted per
sonages. Maillard, the cordelier, so irri 
tated Louis XI1. by his strictures that he 
threatened to have him thrown into the 
Seine. “The King may do as he pleases,” 
replied the undaunted preacher, “but tell 
him that l shall sooner get to Paradise by 
water than he will arrive by all his post 
horses,” But we shall best give the reader 
an idea of the style adopted bv these jo
cular clergy by quoting a few* sentences 
from a sermon preached by Father Onor- 

in the ato, the Capuchin, which wo have come 
across in a curious old Italian work. In 
the course of the sermon he brought into 
the pulpit a skull, which he addressed as 
follows. “Speak,” he said, “.'peak and 
tell me whether you were not once the 
head of a magistrate I You don’t answer I 
Silence shows consent.” lie then placed 
upon the head a judge’s cap, exclaiming 
at the same time, “have you not often 
sold justice for gold ? Have you not 
often been in league with the advocate in 
order to denrive the widow and fatherless 

rights ? You don’t answer ? Sil
ence shows consent.” He then laid down 
the skull and took up another, to which he 
exclaimed, “Were you not the head of one 
of those light-minded damsels whose every 
thought is given to their coquetries I” 
Then taking a cull from his sleeve, he 
placed it upon the hideous relic of hu
manity, crying : “Miserable bead, where 
are now the soft, languid glances that used 
to captivate the unwary / Where is that 
beautiful mouth which formed such fa*cin- 
ating smiles ? Where are l.ow the pearly 
teeth, where the rouge, where the cosmetics 
with which the face wa* so often painted ?” 
Ami so mi in this strain the Capuchin con
tinued describing all the various conditions 
of life, ami altering the position of the 
skull, which lie held in hi-hand, according 
to the subject with which he had to deal. 
On one occasion Louis XIV. asked Bour- 
dalone, the famous orator of Notre Dame, 

j his opinion of Ouorato. “Sire,” was the 
i reply, “that preacher tickles indeed the 
j ear, but also pricks the heart. People re 
i turn at his sgrmons the purses they steal 
1 at mine.”—Catholic Review.

—t young
men arc very often in need of sain- 
tavy advice, but Catholic papers do 
not attract their attention, and, con
sequently, the word h of caution that 
should be given them ate withhold, 
and the girls are made the recipients 
of them. Allowing for the fact that 
there are more girls and young 
women than boys and young men, 
still it is a deplorable truth that 
there is a very great disparity be
tween the number that go to the Sac
raments.

arms

Catholics do
essential to salvation, and as such held by 
the faithful in all times, places, and coun
tries. Though the Catholic forms in some 
points may vary in number and snlendor,
Catholic doctrine cannot;—though opin
ions may differ, and change with circum
stances,'articles of faith remain the same.
Without a due and constant consideration 
of these facts, no Protestant can come to 
a right understanding respecting the 
essential faith and worship ot the Roman 
Catholics.* It has been owing to a want of 
this discrimination that so many absurd, 
and often wicked tenets, have been 
palmed upon our brethren of the Catholic 
Church : that which they deny, we have 
insisted they religiously hold; that which 
the best informed amongst them utterly 
abhor, we have held ur> to the detestation 
of mankind as the guide of their faith and 
the rule of their actions. This is not fair; 
it is not doing to others as we would have 
others do unto us.” An admirable prin
ciple this of the Rev. Mr. Nightingale’s, 
and we commend it to the consideration 
of those who take for granted whatever 
is said the Catholic Church, no matter 
how odious or shocking it may be.

The first European to behold the falls 
of Niagara was a Franciscan missionary, 
the Rev. Father Hennepin. An account 
of this discovery is thus given by Father 
Pamfilo da Magliano in his excellent Life 
of St. Francis: “Father Hennepin was 
sent as a missionary to Canada in 1G7G.
The first place at which he began to labor 

the source of the St. Lawrence: but 
his genius was more adapted to explora
tions and discoveries than a stationary j 
life. Leaving Frontenac on the 5th of I 
December, IG7S, he sailed up Lake | A short time ago Protestants applauded 
Ontario to the mouth of the Niagara the rulers m France for banishing the re- 
River. Here further progress was ob ligtous orders and doing away with many 
structed by the créât Falls of Niagara, other exc-1 -nt Catholic institutions. Now 
He and his companions were the first : ^ see by an item m the Baptist W eekly, 
Europeans to see this prodigy of nature. : that they are not so well p eased with re- 
On the 11th of the same month Father cell.t patalh-i events. In the lav oath, 
Hennepin offered the Holy Sacrifice - f which had been adopted there, the name 
the Malin sight of the great Falls.” , ^

Catholic citizen. ! This disgust, although somewhat inconsis-
Beginning with the publication some | tent in the recent allies of the monastery 

years ago of that fantastic brochure, “The violators, would not be at all surprising m 
Dance of Death,” we have every little Catholic-, who knew the deplorable result 
while fresh testimony against the morality "'hu h would follow the wicked course of 
of the dance. The latest witness is I’rof. 1 the wretches m power. Our contempor- 
Welch himself a master of the art, and a ary truly -avs that as men who demand 
close observer of long and varied expeti- ‘«ch an accommodation to their principles 
en -e Of course there are matters con- are without a God, so they are generally 
mwhd with the truthful discussion of this I without honor and conscience. But let 
subject that to touch upon would be to ! the Baptist Weekly be consoled, these 
publish scandal. W’e cannot be expected God despisers are also, and tins naturally, 
to allude to its anatomical and patho- the foes of the Catholic Church and Chris- 
logical aspects. The young feather heads tian civilization. It can therefore lovingly 
who have learned to dance, generally take them to its heart, 
know little or nothing about the causes I What is the remedy for crime 1 A 
of the evil passions excited by the cm- western theologue has answered that ques- 
braces of the waltz, though they quickly tion in a two column sermon in the C'hi- 
learn how to produce the desired effects, cago Tribune, assigning as the first remedy 
The attitude of the dancers is shameful, the universal panacea, education, and then 
Poetry has certain immunities from the a second— “the next great remedy for 
rules that appertain to sober prose. These crime is the. Gospel of the Lord Jesus 
privileges constitute poetic license. But Christ.” This gentleman has an orderly 
poetry cannot transgress the fundamental and logical mind ! On the same page we 
laws of grammar. Dancing, the poetry of find another Chicago minister preaching 
motion, may be an excuse for some exer- the panegyric of a friend who had been 
rises that would be improper in every day shot by a woman of ill fame, whose fear- 
life. The absurd evolutions of the quad- ful earnings he gambled away. It is an 
rille and the violent contortion of the old illustration of the value of education, and 
fashioned jig may be permitted as a otherwise is a curious jumble of “religion” 
species of license to men and women old and horse talk, if not horse sense, 
enough to know better. But the sinuous “Charles was put on probation in the 
embraces, the slow glidings, the hugging church, according to the rules, for six

There are many people In the 
world who, like the Pharisee» of old, 
believe that sin is committed only 
among the poor Publicans, 
gilded palaces, where luxury and 
ease reign supreme, it is thought 
heaven is found; and amongst tho 
lowly shanties and dilapidated tene
ments, sin predominates and crimes 
remain unpunished. Tho lascivious 
embrace of the waltz is nothing out 
of the way amongst the class that 
live behind stone fronts and French 
plate glass, because »ct to enchant
ing music; hut if such were indulged 
amongst tho poorer ones and con
tinued to the same hour ot the night, 
how often would they be brought 
before the magistrate for having 
disorderly houses? There is some
thing, alter all, in the eyes of the 
world in sinning respectably. Hut 
the blackberry, whether wild or cul- 

! tivated, is the blackberry still.

ar with

Catholic Columbian.
It is an impossibility for an individual 

to be a faithful, dutiful Catholic and a 
reader of trashy newspapers. It is a sign 
of a very weak mind to indulge in such 
reading.

What a consolation it will be to the 
Catholic upon his death-bed, to reflect 
that he attended the daily Mass often 
during life! What a reproach to cue hav
ing the opportunities for the 
neglected them.

By «all means let the body of < Garibaldi i 
be burned, according to his desire. The | 
cockle that chokes the wheat is to be cast j 
into the fire and burnt, lest its seedpropa- couple of tracts 
gates. 1 priest. Wc suppose that many Cath-

The Catholic faith is so rich a deposi- | olios have received similar leaves of 
tory that it can be drawn from without controversy.
exhausting its treasure. The more we addressed “To Sincere Roman Gath- 
contemplate it the more beauties do we olios,” the other is entitled “Is it in 
find in it, and the more do we wonder why lhc Bible?” The former is i n ver-, 
there are so many who fail to realize its 
consolations.

of theirLondon Tablet.
We are unh«appily in a state of incohe

sion, and have become more and more so, 
gradu.ally, during the last fifty years. 
The pressure of the penal laws had, up 
to that time, formed a kind of compressing 
force which bound the Catholic body 
together in a common interest. It was a 
temporal adjunct to the spiritual bond, 
but since that was relaxed there has been 
none so constant. There have been, it is 
true, a few efforts at common action since 
then; they hardly rose to the condition of 
union. They appear to have been 
spasmodic, momentary, as on the threat 
of Protestant inspection of our convents, 
on the hostility «aroused at the restoration 
of the Hierarchy, and on the first call 
from Rome for a tribute to the plundered 
Pontiff. The fervor of these soon passed 
away, and the process of disintegration 
still went on. Petty jealousies, petty 
interests, and even petty nationalities, 
become the solvents of Catholic union, 
and impediments to Catholic action.

same and who

Catholic Universe,
Oi n attention has been called to a 

sent to a Catholic

< >no of these tracts is
was

Catholic Review. and begins as follows:
Kneel flown: thou hast a lonely hour, 

A CORRESPONDENT asks, “Whv has Anfl Hum to Neck thy Uofl art free;
. . .. « . . , «i . | The name of Jesus still has power;not the eloquent voice of r at her . .v-k nml the Lorfl slnill nn*w<r theeWestern Watchman.

It is said that by reason of the uncom- Burke been heard at this crisis in the I 
promising attitude of Bishop Ireland on affairs of Ireland ?" The corresiiun- | can»t Hum not »ny, --11 I am iiehi 
the temperance question nearly all the dent is behind the times. No longer : ,n nui wrnngïn1;"-»Hglu'
Irishmen in Minnesota have gone out of ago than on tho last Sunday in June To show eir where I go a«iray.’- , ......
the liquor business, whether as manufac- Father Burke tlimio-h still an Invalid 1 . , M » « noted for h:s devotion to re-
turers, retailers or consumers. ,., ’ ” . , , ' ! Thus the tract continues, placing hgion. In that interesting work, Music

_ ’ „ went to Glasgow and there preached , n n.,,1 m,,m1s ” hv tin- Ih-v l: il llow,Gieahewil ro't’o 1\n’an H, v",T » -emoD in the church of the Sacred f V1;1. "IT™ 2 au.lmrmuarks: “M,,^ h'm in U'U

civilized country on the "lobe He’env! Heart, in old Dalmarnoek Road, on " nK ". ' ; ' ' le at Salzburg, was a man of the nmstsingu-
“nowhere else 7o good manners “o unD the text of a Biblical prophecy con- 1,0 "" 1 f r"'""" M>' w.-inadau.-ed character,
versally prevail among all classe* The corning tho .lows, “whose destiny it -' l>ro,,lthe ant,•(•all,..In--ei,. ,hspn,it,<msy,.,e< all goodi, his affectionate 
culture and attainments of these people was to go forth into many lands and t,mel,t vxl"vr"u l: >•.»>'«■*> all healthy, and hi. Mlwioue life
are little understood in this country, to be the bondsmen oi the stranger.” tracts are issued hy An, m .n and The Mlowing
“Next to Japan ia France, where, in spite This text ho applied with wonderful ........ . , , '.V 1,111 ’ '1 ' ' t-itli'.-r in 17»-' will gii. -i better idea of

1 ’l * TT1 force to the Iri.ih, of whom he said, -Hu harm to (,, hoi,,-. , L mnn’s ram -inJcitvLt Ming than
ion K vo t vis t’Ftaiicfil6, -that in their history for a thousand •"««•rpret.U* "P'u.-.d eul,w, !.,'„vi„u. mar-

v fimJ ; v‘Blt. Prance do not waste Christianity had rei.ro- arv ,hc h,'"'k 111 ........... ..... nag- w. had t..r -an, time past attendedmonuments of tbiTemph-e^hut go^nto^he privil^ a^d^loZ on ^ 1 TM? ^

villages and the remote country hamlets, one side, and the calamities and mis- | ' m< " ,a 1 -‘I1 “ 1 > 1 " “u‘u ■ ] 1" . " ? U."‘l"u.1 , "Kl' rL™™,iv
and note the instinctive politeness of the fortunes’on the other which ..fell ' ^ ^ ' m! '1
peasant, who will convince you that you the people of God in the olden time. ! ,7, , 7 . i an 1 -he felt tin- -ami-. In short
tave honored him and honored his conn- The h.st fifty-two years, since the th.c tcxt l",esvnteil, iln- utter m- - ; n„ „u tu ,.ach other,’acl
ftliroarf in passing of the emancipation net, had corelusivenes.s oftlho object,,,,, Ihvj(i0(1 „h„ „ldu< nl, tUugs, will not
ri-l . h a man of good Litn ° u their poverty their misery clu,nu'lvl' 1,1 lhe tract may I Fanhc on the author

~t?HuKll«rLu h >/TtiveplSttaS i be judged Horn its t.tle, Ca, hol.es -ay-; “.p-tra-L-d with these lighter moods, 
i u * .r t .. • , . .. , aro askoi: it is striking to observe a deep undertoneT;» At borne the average Englishman them the r metropolitan by the Canyon show me a passage in ulncl, ! of smou-uess, as when he assures his
IT. SI ’«J A- ,pere' i-'"ld -i,ed d?wn Withdrawal of the nobility of the God C0,u,,m„d„, or allows us f„ pray to father of l,is regularity at Confession, and 

hun t a i7 ” 1 K UCe land- Their native industry was 1 deail saillta, 1 ' exclaims; 'I always have God before my
o y 9 c e. destroyed by tho ruthless laws of ‘2. Or a passage in which wv are author- , uyc-n. Friends that have no religion can

Although the vengeance of God be William of Orange. Famine and ized to represent the Trinity by means of not long be my friends. 1 have such a
delayed a thousand or even ten thousand desolation swept over the land con- pictures or sculptures ? sense of religion that 1 shall never do any-
S^Tn'Wy 'UUttclarè; -‘foolish attempts at rebel- fo^d ; whXw.V ”°t rTcognh

that a long life has no advantage over a ll0n brought down tlio heavy hand and whcre Go(l gRVe “to the Pope the i unspoilt heart of the boy Mozart in his 
short one when both are over. Between upon their people. Ferhaps in the power he claims to depose kings,” &c. words, “Next to God comes papa” The
two things that have ceased to be neither history of tho world there was no The whole of this tract assumes the Bible i greater numbers of his Masses were written
has any advantage over the other. In this country or people who had suffered as the only rule, and when that assumption I before his twenty.third year.
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and the rcpresentativ 
missionary associatio: 
ularly obnoxious to 
sympathy aud co-opt 
to make him attain 1 
the Government appt 

It must not be su] 
(liana themselves ate 
ferent to the iujttstici 
the telegraphic news 
was proposed to cons 
with two others, they 
to know that the des 
sion, including their ( 
the ultimate object o 
lation. They held u 
ialized the Governn 
from such a blow, 
self-supporting, theii 
garded, for it is onh 
war-like tribes that tl 
with approximate ju 

God have mercy i 
less Indians!—[The C

A Prayer foi
BY MRS. EMI

(The following Hues, 
Philadelphia several 
written alter i >r. .1 ud 
Mnulinaln, to he usuel 
dally prayer. Their r 
to the uxiwetftlions of 
of their exceeding bea 
vast upon the domes 

their publication

Poor and needy little < 
Saviour, God, we cot 

For our hearts are full 
And no oilier liope t 

Out upon the restless - 
There is one we deal 

Fold him In thine nrn 
Spread thy guardlai

When the winds are b 
When the angry 

When Mack, henv 
On Ills trackless pa 

Guide and guard him 
Hid the hurrying let 

Plant thy foot upon tl 
thy smile to 11?

When he lies, all pale 
Stretched upon hist 

With no loving face b 
No soft hand about I 

, let kind and pltyl 
Their bright, formsu 

Let them kiss his hua 
Let them fan ilia fe\

Send

Oh

Boor and needy little 
still we raise our cr 

We have nestled in hi 
We have sported on 

Itearly, dearly do we :
who on Ills brea 

Pity now our desolati' 
Bring him buck to u

We

If it please thee, heav 
We would see him < 

With his olden steps ■ 
With the love lit sir 

But If we must tread , 
• Orphaned, guidolest 
Let us lose not, ’mid 

Ills dear foot-print? 
Maulmain, April, 18.3(
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No young candid 
priesthood were e 
anti-Catholic bo arc 
the ordinations to I 
been suspended thr 
these nine years, 
us what would be 
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which the Cat lie 
parochial duties di 
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this total cessation 
pair the inevitabl 
fail to have most

l
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The Prussian Gc 

pared to face the i 
in this indirect ext 
priesthood in its 
not be curious as 
impelled its ster 
relent; but he has 
arrangement dispi 
examination, subjc 
Those conditions i 
young candidates 1 
at the University 
educational instil 
gently during thre 
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would, plainly, t 
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those subjects of I 
tic teachers; conse 
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subjects shall be p 
be seen whether 
appoint special Ci 
two Universities 
which are usually
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would mantle your chc*k if you saw my would hardly think it a tin,” «he mur- a'mod'ef W °1'* CA1 “0U< IXI,IASS‘ CathoUcudaiinary lîiw'amrapthe ti?b"

Moida, “I believe what you say ; but I did not wish to lead himself into tempts- intended, likewise, to confess that she had -------- gion tweuty-one years—from 1858 to
PvT”'10 BI’uket dr Tk ^iXVe0 1Bfut11,le"l,ite he r \Ch*oM Md*to° W “cuD? ’fo“gWe.“T.e ’ At°The to 'the hcUh^a'bnUaTpLdinî Vc“ n - 18‘‘c7nsider now how great must be that

f“* Moida,’’"pursued monk, And in him was exemjMed what »«n«i Ume .h e d*eUed this, SrTu^ip'lirdiarf Agency herètofort"^ WhichYn such a part conforms itself.”
the youth, Bin sure i would not be a St. Thomas a ttempts «ays : “True quiet- fe* ®.n t'o » murmure^Moida to signed to the Catholic Church under the We might fill many columns with the
sm. My master, Schwantbaler, ka. ordered ness of heart ,s gotten by resting our pa* l wM uk him, too, murmured Motda^ to .,f.eace PoUcy>» with the Puyallup and testimony of disinterested witnesses, show-

to make a, atue representing a water- smns, not by obeying them S.L I deceived ” Vre^ntW her S’Kohomish Agencies, assigned to Protest- ing the practical work accomplished by
wraith. It is to be p'aced on a rock in And so this afternoon Gsrl wa, disposed also b* “ JJ*™] L wondered V she ant denominations. We predicted that the Tulilip mission, but we have space to
the Achen.ee, where thousand, of eyes as usual, to laugh and chat But not so e two kind f- end? the new consolidated agency would not be Resent only the testimony of Mr. Ed-
will see and admire it. And, Moida I am his fair companion : and when presently wo’d eT,e1' shè sinhëd “1 pl«ed under Catholic supervision, but mund T. Coleman, an English traveller
very ambitious I am determined that be looked at Moida and perceived a again. M r " eI1 bered bv that the change-like all chknges made in and explorer, who visited Puget Sound
my work shal be a masterpiece. But to shadow on her countenance he excla med : am not worthy of bung rmembered by a,lministratiuu of Iudian afflirs Biuce nelrlyPten years after the date of Father
succeed 1 need a model a, fair and pure “Why, dear gir , what trouVdes you P> the™. And so ow“v a, d sad!v the poor the inauguration of the present policy Chirousc’s letter, whose statements he
a, yourself. .No, no ! it would not be a lint Moida did not answer She was 6=o.tnmn ”°the wiîh X0nlv ?oue would refound to the advantage of somc (ully corroborates. Speaking of the
sin to let me transform you into marble afraid to tell him that she had caught a mi lmo an ed th isUirs, °n‘? ®“e denomination which, without government Lummis.hesays:
yourefaïh:fryconf^ork “i Vave’ ,Ky ^^"MeMhLrc.e^i.tt, ShfkVe'r.tt'Z't^hUo^n Kt of favor, could never have exerted any per- “The Indian town is in the form of a 
Lked mine. He is Father Paul, a molt k Aud well it was that Carl did nut see reach of Otto von Kessler. “Yes,” she cepttble influence over the Indians. triangle, built around a large wooden
holy monk. He has even blessed before- him, nor hear what he muttered, as he said to herself, “before the sun goes down To-day we grieve to have to chronicle crucifix and Hag-staff, with an ensign
hand this work of my chisel. And, peeped at them from around a corner. I shall he a good many miles from the fact that Congress has passed the bill bearing temperance mottoes, and contains
Moida, all I ask of you is to assume a garb “Well, 1 promise you, kind friend," Munich.” , referred to, and that our prediction has forty-eight good, substantial board dwell-
more beseeming a water-wiaith than the tnoke Moida after a brief silence, “I pro- But Moida, the sun U not yet below passed iut° the realm of reality. mgs, as ell as a^éhurch, and a number of
peasant dress you are now wearing ; and mise you that in case of urgent need, I the horizon ; you are still in imminent The consolidated agency is hereafter to the old Indian ranchenes for smoking 
in vender little room, concealed by that will come ito you for help. Do not ask peril. And now look ! What object is be known as the Mequally 8 Kokomish and curing salmon. The Indians here
curtain, you will find a fantastic ‘habit, me to explain what I mean. Enough to that crouching yonder scarcely six stens and Tulalm Agency, and Mr. Edwin are very J)r<A®*‘}y Lav<L m#l)r#ve<J
spangled with water-lilies, which I know know that I look upon you as my protec- front you ? Do you not see it ? Yes tne Ells, the old agent of the late S Kokomish te \ ca skill.
you will not object to.” tor.” “Your words are clear enough to ' trembling girl saw the jealous, cruel stu- Agency, nominated by the longrcgationa Indeed, the Indians conduct morning

“Well, well, then 1 yield,’* said Moida. my mind,” returned Carl. “I cannot dent ; but she could not distinguish what Church, is to be the future governor of all and evening service m a commendable
“You mav have me for your model, all ngain fight a duel with Von Kessler— was in his hand, for there was no sunshine the tribes of the 1 upet Sound district, the manner; old David Crockett being their
except my head ; that yon cannot have.” Fathen 1‘aul has forbidden me—but I can to make his dagger glisten. Moida’s head President having sent in his name to the , . , , .

“Oh ! a thousand thanks,” cried Carl horsewhip him. lean-” “U Carl, dear grew dizzy; we shudder to think what hL-nateforcontirmation «ndiilrÛ. «nH wd jhe1/
«pringing to his feet. “But pray dear girl, Gail do not strike him. Shun him ; he might have happened if at this critical A brief historical -ketch of the Indians “"“ent torterou» habita, and have adopt-
whv not your head /” “The reason why is i, a serpent, a wild beast. Otto von lies- moment, when Von Kessler was about to comprised within the present Nisquallv, ed those of uvili/ation, temperance and
a secret,^ answered Moida, nbu felt sure ,ler is capable of murdering y ou," .inter- spring upon her, the footsteps of two per- S kokonnsh and Tnlalip Agency may be religion. 1 bey have also given up the
that Heinrich, if be chanced to see Carl’s runted Moida, her eyes filling with tears, sons bad not been heard rapidly approach- of interest to the sympathetic reader, and uacticc of polygamy, lattemng heads,
statue, would not kuuw whom it repre- “I am not afraid of him,” answered Carl, ing, one arcending, the other descending we proceed to give an account of them, bolding slaves imd gambling, as well as
sented it there was no head upon it. But although this was true, still Carl, dur- the stairs. The latter was Schwantbaler. V hen the Hudson’s Bay Company es- their belief m loroanusos, or medicine

“But now Carl,” she went km, “I wish ing the remainder of the walk, was not in But without waiting to recognize the tablished its trading-posts west of the men. 1 wo years ago, on leaving
vou to make me a solemn promise— such blithe spirits as before Moi«la told professor Moida turned and made for the Rocky Mountains, in 18-4, it found nu- 31r.y Lluridges tor Victoria, J could not
namely, never to tell a living soul that 1 him that she had seen Otto von Kessler. bottom of the stairway xvith all the speed merous small tribes of aborigines outlie get Indiaus to take me, as Bishon Blauchet,
am your model.” “You may rest assured A week passed away, and a fortnight, she could ; but on reaching the main door lauds bordering l’uget Sound, and on the the Roman C atholic Lishop of Idaho, < ire-
nobody shall ever know it. J vow to and a month, while Moida by turns was of the building she paused, looked round, islands which dot that important inland gon and Washington Territories, with
keep it a profound secret,” answered Heinrich’s model and then Carl’s. The then, uttering a great sigh of relief, sea. They had never come in contact rather Laudre, of the Tulalip Reservation,
Carl, who already felt certain that Schwan- girl had no longer even*the shadow of a dropped on her knees. with the whites except the early ex pi or- was making a visitation, and the Indians
thaler would award him the prize of vie- doubt that her two friends were very, very “Ha ! This is Carl Schclling’s pious ing expeditions of the bpauiards and would not do any w'ork until the Bishop
tory ; for he did not doubt that ere he got poor, and she deeply regretted that she model, and who is somewhat eccentric, English. They were all real tlat-heads— had left. Indeed bather Laudre had
through with his work Moida would con- was not able to layby enough of her too,” exclaimed Schwantbaler, smiling,and except those held in bondage from in scarcely time to eat Ins meals, so anxious
sent to let him put the crowning touch to starveing wages to buy them some new resting his hand on Moida’s head as she fancy—ami a hospitable and docile people, were the poor creatures to confess to him.
it by modelling her classic head. clothes. was about finishing her prayer. Then, but steeped in pagan ignorance and bar- The following exemplifies the religious

Aud now, while the girl buried her Moida’s conscience, in the meantime, when she had risen to her feet, “But this barism. . teaching of the priests : dr. Stratton was
face in her hands and sighed: “Is it pus- was ill at ease. She had deceived both is a chilly spot for your devotions,” he The first missionary of any dénomma- one day walking along the shore of Lum- 
sible ? I have broken my word to Hein- Garland Heinrich. “Each one believes added. “Why do you not go into St. tion who visited them was \ ery Rev. mi Island, ana met an Indian
rich. Alas ! what am 1 coming to that 1 am h s own model and nobody Michael’s Church—it is close by—or else Francis Norbert Blauchet, then vicar- quite alone. There were steep banks,
Carl burst into a laugh and said : “You else’s,” she would often murmur to her-- into Carl’s studio, where there is a pretty general to the Bishop of Quebec, but that she could not turn back or get away
are indeed very different from anv other 8elf. “Oh ! what will Father Paul say shrine and where it is nice and warm ?” since Archbishop of Oregon. This was in into the woods. h>he sliow’ed some signs
young woman that I have ever met in the next time I go to confession ?” Nor “0 sir ! if you knew—if you knew what the year 1S40. He preached of alarm, and as Stratton drew near,
Munich. Yes, you are a dear, darling did it add to her inward repose to hear I have just escaped, you would not laugh amongst them at Risqually, \\ hidby s pulled out a crucifix, and held it up as he
puzzle. But now let us waste no more Carl nrai-e her piety and devotion, and at me for offering thanks to God in this Island, Tu.alip Bay and other important passed. It was evident she had been
time. I am anxious to begin my work. Heinrich call her au angel; fur Moida public place,” answered Moida drawing points. taught that this was a symbol the white
Make haste, make haste !” knew that good girls and angels would not her sleeve across her eyes. “For those The Skagets were then a numerous man would respect, and that the possessor

During the hour which Moida passed deceive and tell lies. It was during this stairs, you know, are haunted ; a poor tribe and he appointed their principal of it should come to no harm. I observed
in the studio Carl entertained her with a month that she became conscious of a feel- model was ouce murdered there, aud you chief, Sneslam, a cathecbist, he having that the Indians detached fur our exped-
number of anecdotes of student life. lie insr within her which was not like any might have found me murdered, too.” been previously instructed at Cowlitz liions regularly retired every night, and
spoke of their duels and love-affairs. He other feeling she had ever experienced be- “What do you meant” said Schwantbaler, Prairie, near Fort "Vancouver. He was kneeling in a row, sanl their
told, too, of the poverty in which some of fore. It caused her heart to flutter iu the who perceived that she was exceedingly followed by Father Demers, afterward could not but contrast
them lived. “Why, you will ccarcely be- daytime. And more than once, in the still pale and was weeping yet as he had bishop of "V ancouver s Island, and later, dition favorably with the poor
lieve me, Moida,” he said, “but I know hours of night, Moida had a dream always considered Moida half-witted since Father Bolduc, now a professor at La>al of my own and other densely popu-
tw'o students who possess only one suit of wherein she saw her two kind friends. Carl had revealed to him that she would University, became their missionary. lated countries. I he loveliness of the
clothes between tnem ; upon my honor But never in any of these sweet visions only allow her body to be modelled, not In 1S53, Washington Territory was scenery around, the comfort and ease with

did Carl touch even the tip of her little her head, he was now inclined to think that separated from Oregon, and Governor w’hich they gain a subsistence, the gentle- 
finger. Then, when she opened her eyes, the unfortunate girl was simply a little Isaac I. Stevens made treaties with all ness and dignity of their manner, nurtured 
she would n<k herself • “Is it a sin to love madder than usual. “Never miml what I the tribes. During the next fexv years amidst the freedom of their many haunts, 
to dream about them? I cannot help mean," replied Moida, who longed to be they were gathered upon reservation, in all combine to remind one of the pastoral 
dreamimj ” And with iust a tinv tcrnnle out of this horrid building aud on the wav the vicinity of their old homes, namely, life oi the olden time which painters 
Oil the subject, Moida would hie to church to her native mountains. Then, touching Snohomish or Tulalip, Swiiiamish, Bum- have, delighted to illustrate ami poets 
to pray to dear St. Joseph. Of course Schwanthaler’s hand with her forefinger, mi, hitsay or Port Madison, Muckle- ,mg.
every second evening, as usual, either “But now, before I pass into the street,” shoot, Ntequally, Puyallup, Shoal water, In 18,0 when the Department of the
Heinrich or Carl renamed to the “White she said, “listen to me a moment ; for I Chehalis, bquaxiu, S Kokomish, aim Interior allotted the agencies to the I.amh,” Where, hal/-concealed in a cloud have a secret, a weighty secret,to tell you." others. hf nÜÏ'eT* ' cno"1luati”}13 ‘^e tribes
of tobaccu.smuke, they enjoyed a pleasant “Indeed ! Well, I like secrets and myster- . During the terrible Indian wars of lr-56, belonging to the Nequally, 'ayallup, 
hour or two with genial comrades. And ieâ- Ho on. What is it ?” said the pro- in the Oregon country, the missionaries of bquaxm, hhoalwater aud Chehalis Reser- 
Carl, Heinrich and Moida greatly rejoiced lessor, smiling inwardly ; and he could the Order of Oblates found tnemselves ob- valions, which formed the^ I’ayallup 
when thev were informed that the hated not help thinking what a pity it was tlmt hged to leave their missions among the Agency, and those of the b Kokomish 
Otto von Kessler had left the citv and re- so beautiful a model should be half-witted. AN alla-\\ alias, \ akimas and Cay uses, on Lesenation, which formed the agency of 
turned to his home in Hungarw “Well, you must know,” said Moida in a account of the hostility of the volunteers, that name, were allotted to the Protestant

“May he never comeback !’’saidMoida. low voice, “that your pupils, Carl Schel- and they retired to Olympia, the capital of denominations ; while those of the Suo- 
“But if he ever does good-bye! good-bye!” ling and Heinrich Bach, are extremely NVashington Territory, which is situated homish, Lummi, Swinamish, Kitsap, and 
“Why what do you mean ?” said Heinrich poor. They have only one suit of clothes on the lower end of Puget Sound. From Muckleshoot Reservations, wfiich corn- 
one evening as she stood beside him, hold- between them. That is why they never this point the missionaries made frequent posed the Tulalip Agency, were assigned 
ing a glass of beer to her lips—it was come to their studios on the same day. visits to all the tribes of the surrounding to the < utholics. rather Clurouse having 
Heinrich’s glass, who always insisted cn For God’s sake help them !” country. Having met considerable sue- been appointed agent at Tulalip, he of
her taking the first sip. “Du you mean to This was all Moida spoke ; then off she cess, and affairs in the l matilla and 1 aki- course continued to exert a beneficial in-
<ay vou would fly off to the Zillerthal be- Hew with winged feet towards the Isax- ma countries remaining unsettled, they fluence over the tribes of his jurisdiction, 
fore my work is completed ? Would you Thor. determined to establish a permanent mis- But liis influence waned at the other agen-
leave me only vour head to remember me “I> it possible ? Can it be true ?” mur- «on at some central point on Puget Sound, cies since the new agents, who represented 
by ?” Then lowering his voice “Dear mured Schwantbaler,as he watched the girl The Reverend Fathers C'hirouse and Dur- Protestant churches, held that a Catholic 
Moida,” he added, “I will never be satis- hurrying away. “Moida is very eccentric, ieu accordingly fixed the mission at the priest had no right to visit a icservation 
tied with onlv your head ” NVhereupon vet what she has just told me may be mouth of the Snohomish River, at a lo- assigned to Protestants, even to adminis- 
she gave him an arch look and answered : true.” Then shaking his head, “Ay,” he cality now known as Priest’s point, on the ter the consolations of religion to his 
“Nothing more, nothing more.” But added, “the mystery is solved. Now I Tulalip Reservation, about the year 1856. neophytes. Both of the Protestant agen- 
scarcely had Moida uttered these words know why Carl and Heinrich are never at In a letter dated Snohomish Mission, Feb- cies being without ordained ministers for 
when the rosv hue of her cheek changed work on the same dav. Poor, poor fel- ruary 15, i860, addressed to a Father of several years,the blacksmith at Puvallup,as toadoithlV wliitc.^^“Why Moida you lows!” " ‘ liis order, Father C'hirouse gives the fol-, agent at S’Komoish, performed tL duties
were smiling a moment ago : now you But other eyes besides the great sculp- lowing interesting accou nt of his mission: of missionaries, preaching, marrying, and 
are trembling. Speak !” exclaimed Hein- tor’s were following Moida as she sped “XYhat a change, my very dear Father, tbe like. I' ather Chirouse’s associates con- 
rich. “Do you see the villain we were down the street. From one of the upper has been operated in two years among Bmml to make periodical visits to the 
just talking about ? Has he come back ?” windows of the building which she had these poor savages, who up to that time Catholic Indians of the Protestant agen
ces, Otto von Kessler is here again,” re- just quitted Otto von Kessler spied her. had, perhaps, been the most coirupt of cies, assembling them within or on the 
plied Moida, setting down the beer-glass, Let us now return to|lIemrieh and Carl, all the Indians of America. * * * outskirts of their reservations, but the
for she could not taste a drop. On the monow morning imagine their There are now hut few polygamists heie adverse influence of the officials necessarily

“Well, by St. Ulrich, I’ll fight him and surprise when they discovered a big bag and there, and these are ashamed to ap- interfered with his labors. Notwithstand- 
to death !” said Heinrich in a voice so loud lying outside their bed-room door, and in pear among people of good principles. Bus fact there is to this day—after 
that many of the students stopped smok- t»e nag two suits of bran-new clothes. The greater portion of the gamblers have thirteen years of Protestant regime at 
ing and stared at him. “0 Heinrich ! I “Oh! what good angel has done this?” renounced their impositions aud hs.ve those agencies, a large Catholic element at 
implore you do not challenge him. He exclaimed Carl making the sign of the brought to us their games, which we pre- all the reservations of Puget Sound, but 
might kill you,” continued Moida in a cross with one hand, while he held up the serve with the instruments of magic and especially at Puyallup, where one of the 
semi-whisper, and at the same time grasp- elegant coat and pants with the other, sorcery, as permanent witnesses of their chiefs named Spott has manifested heroic 
ing Heinrich by the arm. “Besides,” she “NYell, by St Ulrich, I’ll say my prayers promises to God. More thau nine hun- steadfastness to his religious convictions, 
added, “Yon Kessler is alrendy gone. He this morning,” answered Heinrich, who dred young men have enrolled themselves Protestant missionary has ever labored 
only peeped in for a second.” “NYell I could not contain his delight. “Ay, the in our Temperance Society, and all of amoug the tribes of the Tulalip Agency,
have nut yet spilt any blood for you,” sight of.thcsc fine elothesmakesmejpious.” them have promised to pay two dollars The population of the three agencies
went on Heinrich, “but now I am going And, now, for the first time in many for the poor and to submit to twenty just consolidated is as follows: S’Koko- 
to do it. “No, no, not this evening, months, Heinrich did say a prayer. XVe stripes of the whip if they should again mish, 724 ; Payallup, 1,08!», and Tulalip 
NVait until to-morrow,” said Moida, who needfnot add that Carl joined him. Then taste intoxicating liquors. Formerly the ‘2,817—total, 4,630. From these statistics 
was determined to prevent a duel ; yet in when they had risen from their knees, the whiskey-sellers make fortunes, but now it appears that the population of the Tui
lier heart she could not help feeling proud happy fellows lost not a moment in donn- they are obliged to leave the country for alip Agency is 1,000 more than that of the 
of Heinrich, who was evidently as full of ing their new garments, after which they want of occupation. In the two years other two agencies combined. All the 
pluck as Carl. set out for thej“XYhite Lamb,” determined that have just elapsed,there have been few- Tulalips are Catholics, and a large number

“Presently, after she had pursuaded him to enjoy an extra glass of beer. “And a er murders committed by reason of drunk- of the others are also of the same faith, 
to resume his seat, “Heinrich,” she con- dish of sauerkraut and cheese, too,” "said enuess in the whole of the Puget Sound The last official statement showing “church- 
tinued, “1 never doubted your courage— Heinrich, “for this extraordinary piece of country, than there were formerly in two membership” that has been printed by the 
never. But let me tell you—and I am in good luck makes me hungry as well as months at a single point on the Bay. Government, gives the following figures : 
downright tar nest—if vou persist in send- prayerful.” Formerly nearly all the Indians prostitu- S’Kokomish, (Congregational.) 10 ; Buy
ing Von Kessler a challenge I will imme* (to be continued). ted their wives and daughters to the allup, (Methodist and Presbyterian) 135*
diately leave,Munich.” Here Moida lifted ------------- —------------- whites; to-day all of the two thousand Tulalip, (Catholic,) 2,260. Under the cir-
her finger and shook it at him. “NYhat a FCftr Not. Christians have, generally, a horror of cumstances was it fair or just that the
dear tyrant you are!” said Heinrich; and All kidney and urinary complaints Biis abominable commerce. Formerly the Congregationalist agent should have been 
with this he began sipping his beet. But MpeciaUy Brights Disease, Biabcteg and name of Jesus Christ was hardly known appointed over the consolidated agency ? 
during tile rest of the evening he spoke nvler troubles Hop Bitters will surely and these poor tribes; since eighteen Wc arc no partlzan of the so-called
y^y httle, and his silence troubled Moida. ]a5tin„lv cure. Cases exactly like your ?'“FS “ great number had been baptised peace policy, by which agents are nomin-
“Alas!” she sighed, “it is time, it is time. own have been cured in your own neigh- m their cradles by the first missionaries ated by the religious societies. We 
I must tear myself away. Something borhood, and you can find reliable proof yh° visited the country—now each village lieve that it is contrary to the genius of 
dreadful will surely happen if I stay m at homc of wkat Hop Bitters has anil can 13. -^mounted and protected by a long our American institutions and destructive 
Munich.” And tins night Muida had a q0 mission cross, which reminds the lnnabi- of liberty and conscience, and wc have not
ghastlv dream "BcrnuFAIBA ” Quick complete cure °? w'lat ,tlley ar.eTanJ what they owe failed to express our views unequivocally

“I declare, 1 have a good mind to tell tsirnirAiuA. ..uiui, complete cure, tu their Saviour. Upon the sea-shore, whenever the opportunity presented it-
Carl all about this interesting creature,” i}'1 annoying Kidney Disease*. ..1 at in the forest, and even up to the gates of self ; but under tlio circumstances would it 
thought Heinrich when he went home. 1,ru8Elats- the newly-born cities cf the Americans, not have been better for the Gevern-
“Two heads are better than one, and I How It Works. we see assemblies of poor Indians who ment to have appointed a citizen of
should not wonder if Carl advised me to The purifying aud healing properties say their prayers aloud and sing, without Catholic antecedents in whom three- 
speak to the chief of police about Otto von of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- fear of the world, the praises of the fourths of the Indians would have had 
Kessler,” It would have been well if he berry impart a healthy tone to the dis- Great Chief tfn high, of the Blessed Virgin, confidence ? or even a liberal-minded 
had dune this, for Carl had a wise head, cased mucous surfaces of the Stomach and and of the angels and saints. Formerly non-UathoIic whom the great majority 
But Heinrich was very sleepy, and put off Bowels, Its cooling, soothing properties the children trembled with fear at the of the Indians would not have mistrusted? 
speaking of Moida and the had student counteract pain, its antiseptic properties mere mention of the sorcerers; now they We have no doubt that Mr. Ells is an 
until some other occasion; and so Carl correct canker and foul humour, and its make them the object of tlieir jest. For- honest gentleman and a good citizen, but 
was left in the firm belief that Von Kcss- tonic astringent nature corrects all exhaus- mcrly war decimated these poor tribes, being the son of an old missionary o’f the 
1er was far away iu Hungary. live discharges—such as Dysentery, Diar- who sought only to make slaves of each Oregon country who was a participant in

The following’ day, at the usual hour, rhæa, Cholera Morbus, and Summer other, and now they seem to make but the hitter religious controversies of his 
Moida was toiling up the weary staircase Complaints generally. one people of friends and allies.” * * * time, and being himself an ultra-sectarian

MlannderiUndleg*.
BY K1.EANOB 0. DONNElll.V.

How, like unsightly worms, they, ceaseless,
l’uni pleasant roses of our lives, 

wing end gnawing till the fresh
And notfilng green or beautiful survives.

Unde
Una leaves

ffiwShihwas'lrr-’a’^'^io.iiïmhe just he-

Ab! tcïfuB not new bud* will blow in Urne. 
These previous plants will never blossom 

morel

me

Wo jjress our hearts, as tho a poisoned
pierc’d them, and a bleeding Assure 

wrought.
Had

Then, ’Us a chain of tripes (as wo think), 
Lighter than feathers blown into the air: 
But when rude hand* have forged them, link 

by link.
We view our iron fetters in despair

’twlxt our own and someAnd, straightway, 
dear heart,

A nameless, viewless barrier is set:
And lives, long-mingled, llow, thenceforth, 

apart,
Unto one common ocean of regret.
And tho’ we strove to carve, as sculptors do, 
Our stony trials into shapes serene.
Our noblest image of the Pure and True 
Would be, Just then, denounced as base and

Ah! it is hard to hold our souls in 
To keep our spirits sunny,—w 

things
Haunt us, like evil birds,
Making the sunshine 

wings-
But there 1« One who understands it all.
The Wounded Heart which neatli the olive
And on the Mount, in bitterness let fall 
The secret of Its own vast agonies.
And wc may trust our faults, and failures
Unto H is love, as humble children should; 
Content, that If all others misconstrue,
By lllm, at least, our hearts are understood.

peace, 
nlle th

and Lever cease 
dusky with their

From the Catholic World.

THE WRAITH OF THE ACH
ENSEE.

A TALE OF OLD MUNICH, IN TWO CHAPTERS.

yfFounUcd on fact. ) 
CHAPTER II.

woman
.so

The following morning Moida, mindful 
of a certain promise she hud made, betook 
herself to Carl’s studio. But on her way 
thither she stopped at St. Michael’s Church 
to say a prayer. For Heinrich was right— 
she prayed a good deal ; yet, in sooth, not 
more, nay, not so much as Carl. And as 
Moida approached the altar dedicated to 
St. Joseph, the patron of purity, whom 
should she discover kneeling there, rapt in 
deep devotion, but the very sculptor 
whose studio she was about to visit.

Softly she knelt behind Carl, and, des
pite herself, she could not help looking at 
him. And while Moida watched him fer
vently praying—his eyes fixed upon the 
image of the saint—she said to nerself : 
“How unlike he is to Heinrich ! Not once 
has he ventured on the least familiarity. 
How all the angels must love him !” But 
presently Moida remembered the cruel 
slap she had given poor Heinrich, and she 
inwardly added : “XVell, well, he deserved 
some return for that cuff, and 1 hardly 
think it was a sin for me to let him steal a 
second kiss. But I wonder what Father 
Paul will say the next time I go to con
fession ? XVill he give a very lung pen
ance ? 1 really meant nothing wrong. 
And Heinrich is such a good fellow—so 
good, so warm-hearted !

Moida now clasped her hands and 
breathed a short prayer, after which she 
noiselessly rose from her knees and with
drew on tiptoe, pausing a moment at the 
holy-water font. Her fingers had already 
dippedginto the blessed water, and she 
about to make the sign of the cross, when 
suddenly another hand appealed dose iu 
front of her, and the sunlight which 
streamed through the stained window over
head fell full upon this hand, and the 
gleaming dagger which it clutched caused 
Moida to start back and utter a cry.

NVhy, dear Moida, what is the matter ?” 
exclaimed Carl, hastening to her side. 
“Your shriek startled 
matter ?” But the girl made no response; 
she continued, blankly staring at one of 
the side doors of the church, through 
which a muffled tiguie had swiftly glided 
out. “Speak ? Tell me what is the mat
ter. I see that you are trembling,” pur
sued Carl.

vers. I
their con

tins is a fact.”
“indeed !” exclaimed Moida, feigning 

astonishment ; yet inwardly .-he mur
mured: “And I know who those two poor 
fellows are.” For she saw that Carl’s 
jacket had lost some of its binding, just in 
the very place where her scissois had 
clipped off a hit of binding from Hein
rich’s jacket ; while Carl, who perceived a 
snnle playing on her lips, added : “I see 
you do not believe me. Yet 1 swear it is 
true !”

XYhcn the hour was ended Moida felt 
somewhat fatigued, for she had been 
kneeling on one knee most of the time, 
and she was very glad indeed to rise to 
her feet again.

But eie she withdrew from the studio 
she fullowed Carl’s example aud passed 
several minutes with him praying before 
the small shrine of St. Joseph—praying 
the saint to ask God for the grace to re
main pure and chaste in thought, word 
and deed.

NYe need not say that Carl escorted 
Moida down the stairway. She did not 
dare go without him. Nor was he at all 
unwilling to accompany her.

“Perhaps you have heard a horrible 
story about gthese stairs ?” said Carl as he 
walked besi de her; “and that is why 
asked me to come with you.”

‘ Yes, 1 have heard that they are haun
ted,” replied Moida. But do vuu believe 
it?”

sev-

was

“NYhat is theme. you

“I do,” said Carl solemnly. “And we 
just coming to the spot where many 

years ago a poor girl—a model 1 think— 
was murdered by a wicked student who 
was jealous of her love for another.” At 
these words Moida grasped Carl by the 
sleeve and looked nervously over her 
shoulder.

Carl now proceeded to relate a fearful 
tale—a tale which had made the 
hair of even common-sense Heinrich well- 
nigh stand on end ; how one moonlight 
night, as he was descending from his stu
dio, holding his rosary in his hands and 
praying, there suddenly appeared—But 
when he came to speak of the unearthly 
tight which greeted his eyes Moina cried : 
“Hush ! hush ! Don’t tell me another 
word.” And for a moment Carl was 
afraid that she would fall into hysterics. 
Of course his ghost-story went no further, 
nor did he open his lips again until they 
reached the big door which led into the 
street. “Before we separate,” said Carl, 
“1 wish to ask if you will take a stroll 
with me this afternoon in the English 
Garden—say at four o’clock ?”

“Oh ! anywhere but in the park?” 
answered Moida. “I have a horror of it, 
there are so many shady nooks there. 
“Why, 1 declare you are as superstitious 
as I am,” said Carl, smiling. “Well, well, 
then let us walk through the broad, sunny 
meadows west of the town, and I will 
show’ you the spot where my master in
tends to erect his colossal statue ?4of 
Bavaria.

“Agreed,” said Moida. And with this 
she hastened away, thinking to herself 
how odd it was that she should have dis
covered the two students who wore the 
same clothes. “And they 
good to me !”„ she said. “
I would leave M tinich at 
not stay another day.”

At the appointed hour Carl and Moida 
set out on their v’alk. And again the girl 
observed how different he was from Hein
rich ; for Carl did not ask to hold lier 
hand, whereas Heinrich had insisted on 
walking withjher—Munich fashion—hand- 
in-hand. But it would be a mistake to 
suppose that Moida, innocent and pure as 
she was, liked Carl any the better for 
this. She had a great deal of human 
nature in her. “And dear St. Joseph

are

“By and by—some other time I may tell 
you all about it,” Moida answered. “But 
now lei us go to your studio. You remem
ber—” “Yes,yes,l remember you promised 
to come there this afternoon,” said Carl. 
“But before we go you might tell me what 
has frightened you.” And as Carl spoke 
lie wondered whether Otto von Kessler 
lmd aught to do with her agitation. By 
this time he knew’ how jealous and re
vengeful Von Kessler was, and he had dis
covered, too, that this student had been 
forced to tlee from a University iu Hun
gary on account of some dark suspicion 
connected with his name.

“My studio is pretty high up—five 
flights. But you are strong and will not 
mind climbing so high,” said Carl, when 
in a few minutes they entered the Ait- 
building. “It is a hateful stairway,” 
answered Moida ; but you are with me 
and 1 shall not mind how high 1 have to 
climb.” Yet while Moida had no dread 
at this moment of Otto von Kessler, she 
could not but think howr very awkward it 
would be if she met Heinrich, who would 
surely suspect that she wras going to sit as 
a model to Carl. “You still look quite 
pale,” said the latter, when in a little 
while they reached his studio. “I do 
think you might tell me what alarmed 
you awhile ago in church. Did that mis
erable Otto vou Kessler insult you in any 
vile speech ? 0 the base wretch !” “Some 
other time, some other time I’ll speak 
about it ; not now,” answered Moida. 
“At present let me distract my thoughts 
by examining these many interesting 
heads and figures which 1 see scattered 
around me.” Then, after a pause, she 
added : “Did you make them all your
self ?” “Yes, all myself,” replied Carl— 
“all with the exception of this.” Here 
he pointed to a Venus de Medici. And 
now, to Moida’s surprise—her unutterable 
surprise—Carl fell on his knees before her. 
“Dear girl,” he went on, “I beg you not 
to be offended, if 1 renew the appeal 1 
made the evening before last. You re- 
member under the willow-tree by the Isar 
1 begged you to let me carve a chaste 
image of yourself in spotless marble. 
And, believe me, not the faintest blush

be-
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and the representative of an unsuccesfrful 
missionary association, he must be partic
ularly obnoxious to the people whose 
sympathy and co-operation are necessary 
to make him attain the objects for which 
the Government appoints agents.

It must not be supposed that the In
dians themselves ate ignorant of or indif
ferent to the injustice done them. When 
the telegraphic news reached them that it 
was proposed to consolidate their agency 
with two others, they had sagacity enough 
to know that the destruction of their 
sion, including their Christian schools, was 
the ultimate object of the proposed legis
lation. They held meetings and memor
ialized the Government to spare them 
from such a blow'. Being peaceable and 
self-supporting, their wishes were disre
garded, for it is only the powerful and 
war-like tribes that the Government treats 
with approximate justice.

God have mercy on the poor, power
less Indians!—[The Catholic.

divinity students. If the Government 
will not do this, then (the Germania tells 
us) it will be the duty of the Prussian 
Ministers to take measures that the in-truc- 
tion of private Catholic teachers (Private 
doccnkn) on those subjects shall be officially 
recognized. The situation may be briefly 
summed up thus. The Prussian t ’atholics 
—that is, persons who could be fairly 
considered to represent them—have ac
cepted a certain educational compromise, 
declaring at the same time that they did 
not intend to surrender one iota of their 
just claims. They did this publicly in 
the Legislature and in the face of their 
country, and under circumstances which 
warrant the presumption that they had 
the concurrence of the ecclesiastical au
thorities. This compromise entails 
the young Prussian ecclesiastics the 
sity of passing through a certain prescribed 
course of studies at the Universities. But 
this, in its turn, will require the providing 
of competent instruction in the prescribed 
branches of study. The Catholics think 
that the Government is bo un I in justice 
to provide the necessary teachers; but, if 
the Government will not do so, then the 
Catholics must aid themselves. Through
out it is assumed, as a principle which 
cannot be controverted, that the required 
teachers must be provided, however they 
are to be found and whoever is to provide 
them.

The Irish side of the parallel is 
torious that it scarcely needs even to be re
ferred to. The Irish Catholics 
pletely excluded from university education 
and degrees, except under conditi 
demued by the Church

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA. of faith. W hat a blessing and comfort it 
is, thi> living, active faith; this relying 
upon uur Father, who aids us through Ills 
chosen soivnnts in Heaven. On reaching I 
home about midnight the first thing I met 

the dug who had left me in the 
swamp. My entire clothing was saturated 
with water and mud. After disrobing, on 
searching my pockets 1 discovered that 
my keys were gone, and that 1 had no 
means of opening my tiunk. Then the 
idea occurred that the keys had made the 
splash on my first climbing the tree, and 
that my trunk lock would have to In- 
forced open, for there are no locksmiths 
in the county. Just as 1 was about to 
force an entrance, putting one hand on 
the top of the trunk it came in contact 
wi-’h the bunch of keys, greatly to my re
lief. I will not aver that St. Anthony 
had found and placed them there, for it 
is very likely they had been left there 
before starting on my tramp. 1 go again 
this afternoon to revisit the locale of my 
disaster and mail this to you, but will not 
return after dark again. Sincerely.

Fenwick.

A LEAF. UNDER THE SHAHItOCK.

How u Mnu who had lost hi* way In 
voked the Saint mid then Dis- 

covered the path.

Uuilalo Union uml Time*, 
un* l niou and Times was about the 

j first journal to
ills FI it st Nitiirr on ms first AUSTRALIAN i remains <

MISSION.

From the Diary of an Old Priest.

pr»-s< the hope that the 
"1 that noblest Irish girl—Fanny 

i Darnell—would be lai! to sleep in Irish 
i earth. We felt sure that could those

WA-

St. Mary’s Co., Md., August 3, 18K2.
Messrs. Editors:—I have for some time 

past been testing m\ walking abilities, and 
have on several occasions walked five 
miles to church before breaking fast and 
returned home by the same way after 
Mass. Being unaccustomed for 
years to take any prolonged exercise of 
this kind, my first efforts were rather try
ing to me, but a little practice has 
verted what was an effort into a pleasure. 
Yesterday, being desirous to visit 
post-office, nine miles distant by the regu
lar carriage road, but only seven miles by 
a path route, I started a't 2.30 P. M. A 
portion of the route whereby the great 
saving distance may be* effected traverses 
a long, narrow valley which has its outlet

.•SiiXtiSSTsK?..sra&'Sutssshs:»««Œ*ssas & : *.« *■
T 1 "’.n,*."1*)I’1""''"»' :T ?"•?)• 1 «hull thoy liurynii. In lht<

sea, t u w letchedl\ appointed vessel, the Where wlml-forgotlltiK waters wlei»i>* 
hoarse babbling of sailors and bewildered Mlml1 Uii*.v din h grave i«u me, 
emigrants, curses,lou.l au,I horrible, ami all 'ro'"'
the other ‘trange surroundings in that Where the wilder hrvuth 
busy sea-port united in making him regret un'm,* oiV'îm!111 hlow?
“the old house at home,” and those sacred " ° *’ 
halls where literature and scier ce met a 
holy welcome. For a moment “the blind
ing tears Mowed o’er” as a homage to lu- 
nisfail and the memory of the past, while 
tin* ship was gliding swiftly on tin* waters 
of the Mersey with six hundred passengers.
But the thoughts and sacred longings that 
had been so long preparing him for this 
departure from Erin quickly dried the 
tears and kept under the rising infirmity.
W hen only a boy lie had rend tin* “horrors 
of transportation” by the learned Bishop 

\ « i;mi . ♦ , UUathorne. It was a thrilling statement,A quiet little town is ape Girardeau by an eye-witness, of cruelties and 
by the side of the beautiful Missouri duinK. of su dark a nature that yo

K" er Once at the close of the war of only expect to find the like in I’andemun-
tke Rebellion, «lieawoke from m-r rejmse, Men, many of them brave and true,
as thirty thousand of the l mon forces with aspirings pure and honorable, wrong-
pitched their tents on her green-clad f„|lv transported t„ Australia, were driven
Shores; but when the las flat-boat of nt early morning through the prison gates
Mldters lazily disappeared down the like beast. burthen, their ears drinking

o’clock. Vet I decided to return by the Intuit ’““k 'lK'Un f"rl"Ur !" "t every stop the sounds of their clank-
new route, as by it several hills were en- 1 il,out ten vears non the fit,,, 'UK chatris and the curses of their ruthlem
tirelv avoided. Frequently «I -trode About ten years ago tin people of tin taskmaster». Ilieir food was, indeed, 
along "the under-brush and grass in the ^ape were alarmed a the number ot poor little better than that of the I .a dander'
vailev W» sothick U,a t I couid not see 5«lU« that toggl.4 ... from every dog. Their coarse dress, partly Jrny and
the jfath, and could only know I was in it ^d'.Zmemkm of onc of tK°u7?n ™ y^nret them''v d 'ïZ

untiUn'getting over a'fence at the’lower iTiheb iTaTlt ^
end of the valley I failed to turn sharply Zher and’rix âildren with lordly Ag“l 8gZy“ ' aw tlmm''%*“ '
we=teon n’aadbectb.in d anjr clothes to wear, and with nothing Zo ^Ud'tl m.^mfr^nUy

qu ill a cure i line, is Jon perccncu eat were located down in the cold, damp t.» be uaiurht m» in tin* arms lit, mtin »ÎS ^ucê Ie MmmeS ,"f 'he Baptist Church where the'y ‘ to r,S

left, inlropos'eve^luMnentllmt^iuy feet j ^ ^'iody Ôf'hèZth r^/caïrild "Vf"? "V'r,

- ce*-£'tis&s8
tree, and more frequently found myself ; gomc people said that they had starved 
entangled in prickly vines. Twisting and to deatll>‘ aIJd that the re8t Gf the poor 
turning to avoid the tree» and vines, I j fnmdv would soon join the others in the 
soon became completely bewildered, and , grav/yard. A Catholic lady, passing by 
very soon , on her way to the Lazarist College at the
r mas IN water oner MY shoe Tors, j (jape to attend Mass, hearing the sad re- 
hut kept on, thinking it was a mere de- ( por, ’ventured down the stairs leading to 
pression. Speedily, however, I was up to | [he ^ellar to see how trlle the statement 
my knew, flmndering over sunken logs was Her ,Iorror wa3 dreadful when she 
and h™ y _ >rees, running into the 5aw a woman, scarcely clothed, her check 
tangled prie * in thicket*-, and every effort ; bones sticking out through the shrivelled 
only made . . ■.tiers worse, unt il I found sUin lving 01l a few , ags in a corner of the 
myself m three feet water, and had several d„k> ^ Bv het side were the naked 
narrow escapes from falling bodily when | furm5 of llt.r children, too weak to make 
drawing up my feet from the mud. For- effort to rise from their wretched
innately, my shoes were well tied, or they | r,()J,ition. q he lady approached them and 
would have been drawn off rny feet-a ^heered them a little, l,y a promise to 
disaster which 1 greatly dreaded. 1 had a ] return with some fuod and clotting. The 
terrier dog with me, hut after mv first I eldest child was raving from hunger. He 
floundering he disappeared and would not | inted t0 the dark walls of the cellar, 
answer my call i had also an umbrella exclaiming, “I saw him there, 1 tell you! 
with me, which I used as a blind man j He waa shining like an angel, and carried 
does to feel Ins way. Ran, began to fall, „ cro8, on hia shoulders!” 
and I realized I was lost in the swamp. ,.My poor boy!” cried the mother; “his
\ on may imagine my appréhension and mind,i9‘astrav.»
nervousness My thoughts reverted to uyes » continued the sick child, *T saw 
narratives where the lost parties learned hjm last night. He reached out his hands 
they had been traveling in a circle all the and hig p » moved in praycr. He read 
tune. I he moon had not yet arisen? and from a big book, and six big candles were 
1 concluded to climb a tree and wait for hurnjug heforo him. Little angels lifted 
Its advent. It came soon hut owing to A cross on his hack, and sweet hells 
the heavy clouds and rain the horizon was ‘ as he lifted 1]is hands to the sky.” 
as light in one direction as m its opposite. .fae is rnving huly. Oh, i f I couM only
Tiring of my perch, I slid down again into t him somct1ling to eat or to drink!”
the water to try to grope my way out, but, bailed the mother of the hoy. 
discovering „M (iod what suffering!” said the

EVKRY STEP was into PEEPER water, lad jJ > streaming with tears. “Wait 
concluded to return to my tree again, f ; little while, and I will bring you 
which was found with some difficulty. plenty to cat and drink. That poor lmy 
Climbing once more, I began to halloo at ^ust be dreaming of u priest saying Mass, 
the top of my voice hut no friendly re- Ate Catholics)” inquired the Lady, of 
spouse was made. Resting a half hour or the jck woman.
more, I made a second attempt to get “No was the answer; “and my hoy has 
away, varying my direction from my firs nevet seen a riest saying M^ 
one. But again, after floundering about Biddin t(,em be of good cheer, and 
some distance, returned to my friendly misin| to retum soon, the ladv de-
tree, expectmg.to have to remain there af ,arteii R shc wcnt to Father 11---- V one
night, for I discovered the tide was ye if the Lazarist Fathers, in the College, and 
nsitm- in the swamp. Thinking it would to]d him of the sllfrerers.
not do to remain there all the hours til ln a ahort while Father D-----  was
morning, for I could not sit down, but down among the sick tlie lady accom- 
wit 1 one foot resting against a projecting in him and carrying some nourish-
limb, my only rest was by leaning hack |nenJt wBith hcr
against the main trunk (the iam was fall- No s00ner had the prie3t entered the 
mg fast and I raised my umbrella to pro- door of the cellar the light outside strik- 
tectinv head and shoulder»). Imagine the ;n pis face, than the sick hoy exclaimed, 
picture for an artist-fa man up in a tree „fhere he is, And thc allgei3 are with 
in a swamp with an umbrella). I made a him He waahere last night.” 
third attempt to get out, trying again a Tbe hot teara fell thickb and last down 
different direction. Lut once more I had j)logood Father’s checks as he viewed their 
to return to the tree. > ou may imagine niis| and heurdltheir tale of woe, and it 
my thoughts were not idle T ortunately y neefUe>, to add that besides furnishing 

ppened to lecollect that beautiful and tkem wjlb bodily food he gave to their 
touching narrative of my acquaintance, j fainting B0U]3 ,flc waters of baptism to 
Judge Dunn, now of Fort Dade, h lorn a, I refrcsb them, and the Bread of Life to 
and which 1 had read m The Catholic f d them found them anxious to 
Mirror some weeks ago wherein he gave I beli and he gave them all the joys of 
a graphic description of his being lost in ] reli ioIJ, They were too reduced ever to
the desert of Mexico, and of recover, and they died. Father D-----
His rescue from A HORRIBLE DEATH of I gj0CJ(| by them as they passed away from

life, feeling in his heart that God had 
taken pity on their sorrows, and that it 
was He who placed in the sick boy’s mind 
the “Vision of a Priest,”—The Catholic 
Youth.

mi.'-

on our siuill they bury me In the Unlace Tombs, 
nr uiiili r the shinies of Cut hedrnl domes? 
Hvvert ’(were to lie on Italy's shore;
N el not there—nor In Ureeeo, I hough 1 love 

It more.
wolf or the vulture my grave

on the world -seeing

hey fling my corpse ln the battle 
mound,

In the 

Shut 
Shall" t

shall Im.

inA Prayer for Dear Papa.
H Y MRS. EMILY JUDHON.

A DENSELY WOODED MARSH, 
at the upper or western end of which I 
entered the little valley. I had never 
before taken the valley route, though I 
bad several times gone by other paths 
starting near by that one, and was over 
confident I knew the inlet very well.
After getting and sending my mail I 

so no- started on my return, thinking the sun, 
which was obscured by a heavy cloud, to 

Nvere com- Te a full hour high. I had not proceeded 
over three miles when I was satisfied that 

ons con- I had erred at least half an hour. So I 
authorities, and could not roach home until about nine 

which an honest Protestant must admit to 
have been irritating to their sense of self- 
respect. Now, the doors of a university 
are thrown wide open to them, and they 
are exhorted to avail themselves of the 
opportunities of obtaining degrees and 
distinctions on a footing of equality with 
all the other youth of the country. Men 
whom the world is justified in regarding 
as representatives of the Irish Catholic 
people in such matters have declared their 
willingness to co-operate in those arrange
ments, carefully guarding themselves 
against any acceptance of them as final 
and perfectly satisfactory. The Irish 
Catholic Bishops have given the 
qualified adhesion to the plan ; so that it 
may be said in all truth that the Irish 
Bishops, as a body, have undertaken to 
avail themselves of the opportunities pre
sented to them by the Royal University.
And now the hour for the fulfilment of 
the presumptive engagement implied in 
those proceedings is at hand ; and the 
Catholics of Ireland are face to face with 
the duty of seeing that fitting provision 
exists for enabling the youth of their 
country to accomplish the tank imposed 
upon them.

Whatever may be hereafter obtained 
from the justice of Parliament, we ven
ture to think that no practical person ex
pects that the State will just now furnish 
the Irish Catholic youth with the 
provision for education which is so amply 
afforded to all the non-Catholic youth of 
the countr}’. Nevertheless, these unpro
vided students of the Royal University 
will have to submit themselves to the 
same tests of literary and scientific profi
ciency, will have to be measured by the 
same standards of educational attainments, 
which will Li- applied to those other 
youths whom the State has so bountifully 
assisted through the rugged paths of 
learning. Beyond this, and far above it 
in genuine importance, is the fact that it 
is for the honour and future well-being of 
their native land, and for the credit of their 
religion, that the Catholic youth of Ire
land shall not be found inferior in any 
respect in information and knoNvledge to 
their fellow-countrymen.

We do not wish at present to dwell on 
the question of rivalry or competition 
between the youths trained in the Queen’s 
Colleges and those who stand without 
those well endowed institutions. We are 
only interested just now in noting that 
the IrishCatholic youths must be furnished 
with the same stores of information on all 
branch33 of secular learning which those 
institutions dispense to their students, 
and not these alone. The students who 
pass creditably through the course of 
studies and examinations prescribed by 
the Royal University may be fairly com
pared with the successful students of 
Trinity College, Dublin. The education, 
therefore, of the Catholic youths who are 
to pass through the course of the Royal 
University must,if systemati : and thorough 
be equal to that which would be required 
for success at Trinity College.

One would be curious to know* what 
provision is really made in Trinity College 
for the teachings of its students. The 
College < alendar tells us much, but we 
suspect not everything. We learn from it, 

known, however, that there are no less than 22 I ha 
professors and lecturers directly engaged 
in the teaching of a purely Art.-’ course.
To these must be added eight others, en
gaged in the teaching of various branches 
of natural science, which are included 
under the head of Arts in the Royal 
Universitv scheme, l here are, also, eight
junior Fellows, who are not professors, thirst and heat by st. anthony. 
but are also engaged in Alts’ teaching, No sooner did it come into my mind 
making a total of 38 college teachers of than at once I made an ardent a ppeal to
Arts’ subjects. Some account, if possible, the Saint, telling him I was lost and
ought also be taken of the class of private beseeching him to find me. Once more
tutors, familiarly known as “grinders,” slipping down into the marsh, 1 made my
who have such an important function fourth effort to get awry. This time I
and share in the teaching of the undergrad- turned around the tree to the left, and in
nates. The annual income of the junior a few minutes felt I was getting into ahal- i . . r., _ Xl„. T
Fellows from educational sources amounts lower water, which gave me confidence to j lte " ™ A ?\e“Jjerw/f.\ ? ' * D tin X n ‘ 

the average allround, to about £500. proceed. Soon the water only covered my ture an:l1ha1^ bec 1 sweet towards an Au- 
The «ak y oia profe“o who i» not a Le tops, and then again it was my ! g.fl all wmtor and had taken her to
Fellow Mom exceeds £200. But the knees; W this did not check me; I knew attend the seasons until she was well

may, and often does, fill I was so far from my friendly tree I could pos =d m he rules,
t'nan one professorship. Even this never again find it, and it Mas the only I 11 1 a j 1 “ 113 , 111!,' , »

hasty sum.ua,v’is sufficient to show that, | one encountered ’into which i eoultl J »n,e near the peanut stand near the door,
when thorough provision has to be made climb. So 1 kept on. Soon 1 struck dry S6,;™ ' ' ‘ ' i-andf-,1 of non-
for the teaching connected with University ' land, and in a few moments a well-de- ; 1 otier >uu Mmlul °‘ l,ta"
education, it will have to be varied and fined path. I forgot to say that on my nl“j , , ,,
extensive; and if it is to be also efficient, first climbing into the tree something had * d n^iuinl! nlt,r
it will entail a considerable expenditure. | dropped into the water with a splash, but , , n 3 ^

—. mm*  -------- I could not examine my pockets then to the word • . . , .
The Pad cures backache, kidney and 1 ascertain what had fallen. In a short He blushmgly accepted the amendment, 

bladder affections. i?2 bv druggists, or while I reached a diverging path; hut as and they adopted it unanimously 
by mail post-paid. ' ! one led up a steep hill, I decided to take It was a hand-some welding that ful-

I’REMONinoNs of Aitroaching Dan- i that one. as leading farthest from the lowed.— Detroit Free Press.
ger, in the shape of digestive weakness, swamp. I was speedily out of the brush-
lassitude,inactivity of the kidneys, pains in lined path, and soon thereafter realized
the region of the liver and shoulder blades, that 
mental depression coupled with headache, 
furred tongue, vertigo, should not be dis
regarded. Use Northrop & Lyman’s Vege
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, and 
avert the peril to health. It removes all im
purities and gives tone to the whole sys
tem. Sold Vy Harkness & Co,, Druggists,
Dundas St.

Wliurv voillnlvK* thousands Mo under the 
ground?

•Inst as they fall thoj 
<di, no! oh, no'

are burled so—
(The following line*, received by a friend ln 

Philadelphia several weeks since, were 
written after I>r. .JudSon's departure from 
Mnulinaln, to be used by his children as a 
dally prayer. Their publication Is contrary 
to the exi»tictntlons of the writer, hut in view 
of their exceeding beauty, and the light they 
vast upon the domestic life of Dr. Judson. 
since their publication ln the Macedonian.]

Poor and needy little children,
Saviour, (iod, we couie to thee;

For our hearts are full of sorrow,
And no other hop 

Out upon the restlei 
Then

Fold him ln 
Spread tl

When the winds are howling round him, 
When the angry waves are high,

When black, heavy, midnight shudo 
On his trackless pathway lie,

Guide and guard him blessed Saviour,
Hid the hurrying tempests stay;

Plant thy foot upon the water, 
thy smile to light his wa

THE VISION OF V DRIEST. No! on mi Irish green hill side,
On nu opening lawn—but not too whir;
J' or 1 low t hr drip of t he wotted t rre*
1 love not tin* gules, hut u gentle broe/.e, 
To freshen i ho tun pul no tombstone tl 
•bit ««''''II soils docked with daisies fair; 
Nor sods too «loop, but so that the dew,
1 he mat led

w roug
it eoultl

i m .t— roots may trickle through, 
•pltanli writ ou my country's mind, 

served her country, and loved lier

i Hi! M were me 
1 f one were su
W ell, that unspoken wish of the 
‘lead singer will he carried out hy her 
loving eountiymeii in America.
Land League has been honored with the 
trust of conveying the precious remains 
to Ireland, and has also been allowed hy 
tin* family to hear tint attending expense. 
And so the fond true heart, whose throb- 
kings were all for her hapless country, 
will at last find rest hy the murmuring 
waters of Avoua’,s vale—under “green 
sods decked with ruses fair”—while the 
weeping Genius of Ireland, kneeling in 
the shadows of Wicklow’s purple hills, 
will forever guard her bleep,

rry unto the grave to go, 
re to In1 burled so.« have we- 

eus ocean
ic* we dearly love— 
thine arms of pity, 

Jlan wings abîy guan
The

Send

When he lies, all pale and sultoring, 
Stretched upon Ills narrow bed, 

With no loving face bent o’er him, 
No soft bund about Ills head.

Oh, let kind and pitying angels 
Their bright furmsarouud bit—

Let them kiss his heavy eyelids,
Let them fan his fevered brow.

y.

in bow:

Poor and needy little children, 
still we raise our cry to thee;

We have nestled in his bosom,
We have sported on his knee; 

Dearly, dearly do wo love him,
who on his breast have lain: 

desolation,
to us again.

A HEAVEN OF Ollt OWN MAKING,
the office hy the strength of his arm and 
the brutality of his nature, the thrilling 
screams of the scourged and lacerated 
patriot gradually sinking into a low moan 
as his strength fainted away. As the hoy 
read this revieNV his hands trembled, the 
blood Hew to his heart, refusing to return, 
and a cold sweat spread over his whole 
body. And at once he resolved, Nvitli 
God’s blessing, to seek out in their prisons 
under the Southern 1 'ross, those victims 
of injustice and haters of oppression, and 
one day with a priest’s words, to console 
and strengthen them. That day had now 
come. After long and earnest entreating 
he had received the blessing of the holy 
Bishop Healy. From him and a host of 
clerical friends blessings Imd fallen on him 
as he lefc Carlonv College, the cross of 
Christ pointing the Nvay. ’Tie true the 
iron of slavery at that time had ceased 
eating into the captives* hearts ; but there 
were other chains, ami a -lavvry still more 
galling. For these was ho bidden to re
serve his tears and his pity in the land he 
was going to.

From his 8th to his 2(ith year young life’s 
stream had flowed on without a ripple 
within the sacred inclosures of the semin
ary and the college. 11 is young associates, 
during his collegiate course, besides giving 
promise of their own splendid careers, 
tried to enrich his mind with ennobling 
ideas, and to stir within his young heart 
elevating aspirations.

Dear Maynooth, his Alma Mater, could 
then as now boast of lier learned profe 
as well as her mild, loving superiors. But 
of all the virtues adorning and enriching 
their nolle natures, fond memory loves to 
bring before him their changeless justice, 
in word and act ; their simplicity, made 
lovelier bv ft ripe scholarship ; and their 
unaffected devotion to the best interest of 
the students they so truly loved. That 
harsh domineering spirit which so often 
renders authority repulsive and hateful to 
sensitive natures was far from them. They 
ruled for God’s glory and not for their 
own glorification. The tyranny which al
ways marks and makes odious the super
ior lifted by some cruel play of Fortune 
from slavery and beggary into power and 
position to worry and torture, with cat
like instincts, his miserable subjects, was 
abhorrent to their principles of justice and 
liberty.

The first three years after his ordination 
brought still greater happiness to one hy 
nature generous, and vet unacquainted 
with the world’s crooked ways.

They were spent in “old < ’arlow,” of 
which l have many things to say, but not 
in this paper. Nearly nil the professors, 
then so happy and joyous in that vener
able home of science and virtue, are dead. 
Only four remain—the present saintly 
Bishop of Kildare and Leighlin, and his 
gentle, charitable, Vicar-General; the 
scholarly P. I*, of Kildare, and the wor
ried, wasted, old priest, whose feeble hand 
pens these saddening periods.

But I’m forgetting the main purpose 
this communication. Having arrived in 
Melbourne one day in February 1855, the 
warm-hearted and generous Bishop of that 
See bade him a hearty welcome, making 
him feel at once that lie was, though in a 
strange country, in a dear father’s liouso. 
The good Bishop thought of appointing 
him to' his seminary ; but at the urgent 
request of disinterested friends, he, much 
against his will, sent him to a lone Mission 
in the bush. Of his arrival there, and 
hoNv he spent his first night on that Mis
sion, I shall write in my next paper. B. 
—Sydney Freeman’s Journal, June 17.

Do you know why life is so hard, why 
God and Heaven are so remote? Do you 
know why lb* is ever stealing out of sight, 
leaving our hearts no hint of His presence?
It is because we are seeking our own way, 
absorbed in our personal interests. It is 
to get the selfishness out of us that wo 
have to he braved in the mortar of experi
ence. The life must be budded upon the 
everlasting foundation of truth ami love. 
Life begins with each one of us in the 
activity of unmitigated self-love, intent 
only upon pleasing ourselves and satisfy
ing our wants. How importunate and 
clumerous they are! How hardly will they 
brook denial. If this dear idol be with
held will the sun still shine? Shall the 
love essential as life be withdrawn and the 
dreary mockery of life go on? Again 
and again we are ready to break with life, 
to throw it aside as a worthless toy. Sure
ly, no grief was ever so poignant, no cross 
so hard to bear. I low heartless and indif
ferent seems the world ! And God, if 
there be any God, bow can lie bear to 
us ho miserable? But the grass grows 
green ; the flowers bloom, the brook still, 
sings on its way ; the sun rises and sets; 
above march, in nightly procession, the 
stars. Nature rebukes our petulance, and 
we come to learn that nothing vital can 
ever die—least of all love, which is the 
life of God. We grow ashamed of our 
littleness and self-absorption, 
that it is more blessed to give than to re
ceive. We learn that sorrow is one of 
( lod’e veiled angels, bound upon his mis
sion. “The Kingdom of heaven is with
in you,” said Jesus. We need not hope 
to find Heaven awaiting us in another 
world unless we take it with us; it is not so 
much a gift as a growth. It is in the life 
that now is—in the performance of its 
duties, in learning its lessons, in subordi
nating the lower to the higher, love of 
self to love of the neighbor: it is in get
ting rid of doubt and anxiety and (ear, 
and putting iu their place an unfaltering 
trust.—III. American.

We
Pity now our ues< 

firing him Work

please thee, heavenly Father,
We wouM see him come once more. 

With his olden steps of vigor,
With the love lit smile he wore;

But If we must tread life's valley,
• Orphaned, guideless and alone,
Let us lose not, ’mid tho shadows, 

Ills dear foot prints to thy throne.

If It

Maulmnin, April, 1850.

HIGHER EDUCATION FOR CATHO
LICS IN PRUSSIA AND IRELAND.

Tablet
Any "Me who will compare the position 

of the Irish Catholics with respect to high
er education and the situation created for 
the Pruseian Catholics under the new 
May Law which came into full operation 
on June 22, can hardly fail to recognise a 
striking parallel. Under the tyrannical 
legislation of nine years ago, no Catholic 
young man could be ordained in Prussia 
unless he had not only completed a pres
cribed course of studies, but had also passed 
a special examination conducted by exami
ners appointed by the Government. Be
sides the infringement on the guaranteed 
lights of the Catholic Church involved in 
this ordinance, it was open to a double 
objection. The examiners were to be 
chosen absolutely by the Minister, who 
might select persons most objectionable 
from the Catholic point of view; and, 
as a matter of fact, the Minister of the 
day, Dr. Falk, a man avowedly hostile to 
the whole spirit of Catholicism, chose 
Protestant clergymen and even more 
objectionable persons to conduct this 
State-examination of young candidates for 
the Catholic priesthood. In the second 
place, the course of examination pres
cribed was both calculated and designed to 
weaken, undermine, and eventually over
turn the faith of the young men and their 
submission to the authorities of the 
Church, and the supporters of this scheme 
boasted that, if it could be made to work 
for a few years, it might safely be allowed 
to fall into disuse. The “enlightenment” 
of the Catholic clergy would be almost ou 
a par with the Rationalism of the Protes
tant pastors, so many of whom have 
abandoned even the outward profession 
of the primary articles of Christianity. 
The Church could not accept or tolerate 
arrangements which were to un-catholi- 
cie her clergy, transmuting them from 
ministers of the truth into apostles of in
fidelity. The result is publicly 
No young candidates for the Catholic 
priesthood were ever examined by that 
anti-Catholic board. On the other hand, 
the ordinations to the sacred ministry have 
been suspended throughout Prussia during 
these nine years. Any actuary can tell 
us what would be the effect on any aver
age profession, if its regular supply of 
new members was cut off for nine years. 
When we recall the conditions under 
which the Catholic priest engaged in 
parochial duties discharges the labours of 
liis sacred ministry, we must feel that 
this total cessation of fresh forces to re
pair the inevitable annual losses cannot 
fail to have most serious numerical in-

We learn

RRITISII INTERESTS.

“British interests” mean simply the 
right of John Bull to rob bis neighbors, 
with impunity. Any resistance on .their 
part he considers as an attack on his “in
terests.”

John Mitchel lias hit off John Bull’s 
character on this point to a nicety, when 
he says:

“John Bull is a robber. He robs for a 
living, lie robs his oNvn a well as other 
nations. He robs at home and he robs 
abroad; he rob . on land and he robs at sea; 
ho robs in season and he robs out of 
season ; he robs by law and ho robs with
out law; he robs by treaties and lie robs 
without treaties; he rolls with proctocls 
and he robs without proctocls. I 
eternal robber. When ho meets his victim 
on the highway he knocks him down and 
robs him, and if the aforesaid victim ven
tures to remonstrate, John forthwith 
despatches him on the principle that dead 
men tell no tales. If lie meets an ugly 
customer, however, be lets him pass, fully 
satisfied that for his present lack of force 

ply compensate by 
in land.”—.1 as. Redpath.

le is an

of

Parliamentary.

his futureIn* will am
iluences.

The Prussian Government was not pre
pared to face the responsibilities involved 
in this indirect extinction of the Catholic 
priesthood in its dominions. We need 
not be curious as to the motives which 
impelled its steru Prime Minister to 
relent; but he has given his assent to an 
arrangement dispensing with this State 
examination, subject to certain conditions. 
Those conditions are practically that the 
young candidates for the priesthood shall, 
at the Universities or other privileged 
educational institutions, “attend diili- 
gently during three years lectures on phil
osophy, history and German literature.” 
These were the main subjects of the 
former State examination. Nothing 
would, plainly, be gained if the young 
men were forced to attend tbe lectures on 
those subjects of Protestant or Rationalis
tic teachers; consequently, it will be indis
pensable that Catholic teachers of those 
subjects shall be provided. It remains to 
be seen whether the Government will 
appoint special Catholic professors in the 
two Universities of Breslau and Bonn, I 
which are usually fiequented by Catholic |

on
The Springs Did No Good.

The following item is given for the con
sideration of those of uur readers who are 
in search of just such an article as that re*

! furred to in the followin'’ statement of 
j Mrs. Geo. A. Clark, a well-known lady 
j of St. Catherine-: “I cannot refrain,” says 

Mrs. c., “from bearing testimony to the 
iderful effects produced by the use of

ersonp

Poverty ami Distress.
That poverty which produces the great

est distress is not of the purse but of the 
blood. Deprived of its richness it becomes 
scant and watery, a condition termed an
emia in medical writings. Given this con
dition, and scrofulous swellings and sores, 
general and nervous debility, loss of flesh 
and appetite, weak lungs, throat disease, 
spitting of blood and consumption, are 
among the common results. If you are a 
sufferer from thin, poof blood employ Dr. 
Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery,” 
which enriches the blood and cures these 
grave affections. It is more nutritive than 
cod liver oil, and is harmless in any condi
tion of the system, yet powerful to cure. 
By druggists.

woi
the very best remedy in the world, St. 
Jacobs Oil, for rheumatism. I had rheu
matism and dropsy and did not walk a 
step for fifteen years. 1 tried nearly 
everything our most skillful physicians 
prescribed,—Clifton Springs,—St. Cath
erine Springs, etc., residing with a cele
brated German doctor who pronounced 
my case incurable. Thinking everything 
of no use 1 was induced to try St. Jacobs 
Oil, and it has certainly done wonders for 
me. 1 heartily recommend it to any who 
may be suffering as I did. I have not had 
any use of my right arm for more than a 
year; now, however, I can raise it very 
nearly to my head.”

Day Kidney Pad Co., Buffalo, N, Y. ; 
st. anthony had really found me, Gentlemen— In regard to your Kidney Pad, 
and placed me on the right road some two we would say that we never soul any arti- 
miles from home. You may be sure he cle that gave as good general satisfaction, 
received my warmest and most fervent Yours truly, Dullam Lro b, Mint Mich, 
thanks for his timely aid; and as I walked jfâf* The Diamond Dyes for family use 
along the well-known road the thought have no equals. All popular colors easily 
passed through my mind how thankful dyed, fast and beautiful. 10 cents a pack- 
we Catholics should be for haying the gift age.
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not offensive or ill-founded, such es 
those most frequently employed by 
the Times in dealing with matters of 
European continential interest, hut 
in language thou^i expressive just 
and moderate. Times have indeed 
changed since tbe leading English 
journalists thought lit to condemn 
the internal and domestic policies 
of governments as good as, if 
not better, than any Britain over 
enjoyed. Then, and the days arc 
are not out of the recollection of this 
generation, it was thought right by 
these journalists to point out to other 
countries and governments what 
should be done to promote the wel
fare of the people under their con
trol. Now these same organs of 
British public opinion deny the 
right ot even British subjects to set 
forth to the imperial government a 
groat national disgrace and suggest 
moans for its removal.

hearty. Amongst the other gentlemen 
who formed part of the excursion were 
Messrs. Young and Creighton, M. P. P’s, 
and Mr. McCraney, M. P. A number of 
Quebec journalists also formed portion of 
the party. We noticed among them Mr, 
J. Tasse, M.P., E. Pacaud, N. LeVasseur, 
Oscar Dunn, and t'yrias Pelletier, Q. C.

VOW AND THEN.eti eattoltt Hitore
Published every Friday morning at <86 Rich

mond Street.

SERMON BY FATHER BURKE.

St. C'oluinbkille—Bis Life.and Labours.

ment, but especially the constitu
tional, he was no friend < f disorder 
or irreligious destructiveness, which 
seems to be a mania with so many 
of the deputies in the present cham
ber. Indeed, it is a sad thing to re
flect on the fact that almost every 
popular assembly selected in France 
since the Revolution for legislative 
purposes has been infected with that 
same spirit of anti-national, because 
anti-Christian, hatred of social order 
and solid progress, based on sound 
morality, that prevails in the present 
Chamber of Deputies. To this body 
may well bo applied the words of 
Burke, speaking of the first national 
assembly of France: “1 am con
vinced,” said ho, “that there are 
men of considerable parts among 
the popular leaders in the national 
assembly. Some of them display 
eloquence in their speeches and 
writings. This cannot be without 
powerful and cultivated talents. ,
But eloquence may exist without a mado S1'” P atu lu 01'ere,_ ow 
proportionate degree of wisdom. limcs bave cban«cdl Englishmen 
When I speak of ability, I am oh- who wou,d’ Rtran«cr8 aH thcy wc,'e 
ligod to distinguish. What they t0 a“ raatleiB atteclin8 commentai 
have done towards the support of peoples, insist upon dictating to them 
their system bespeaks no ordinary the formso1 government and course 
men. In the system itself. . . . of legislation they should adopt and
I confess myself unable to find out follow- uow 1el1 us ,Canadian9’ 
anything which displays in a single who6e n6bts tbey oftcn bart0,ci1 10 
instance, the work of a comprehen- sccul'° themselvea 80m0 t»mP°«*T 
sive and disposing mind or even the advanta^°- tbat wc have done wrong 
provisions of a vulgar prudence, in pointing out to them the necessity 
Their purpose everywhere seems to °* homo change in t leu course
have been to evade and ilip aside tovvards Irclaud- Canad,an8- not 
from difficulty. Difficulty is a only in the sense of their being col- 
severe instructor, set over us by the onists of Britain, but also in the 
Supreme ordinance of a parental sense of their being Irish to the ex- 
guardian and legislator who knows tent of about one-fourth of their en

tire population, have a great deal of 
interest in Ireland, and have unques
tionably the right of giving Britain 
and the world their views on the 
system of government followed out 
in regard of that unfortunate coun
try. The Parliament of Canada, at 
its last session, in deciding on ad
dressing the sovereign on the sub
ject of Irish grievances, did that 
which it was perfectly entitled to 
do. It nowise interfered with the 
special rights and inherent privi
leges of the Imperial government. 
It gave expression to opinions pre
valent not only in Canada but 
throughout the civilized world. All 
thinking men outside of Britain, in 
Europe and America, felt that the 
entire course of British legislation 
since the land agitation took hold of 
the Irish people, was out of place 
with those ideas of good govern
ment now prevalent the world over. 
Lord Kimberly has told the Cana
dian people that it is no business of 
theirs to interfere in matters relat-

l'lieTime there was when the British 
press, now so severe on Canada and 
Canadians, because our Parliament 
saw fit at its last session to offer 
some sensible and much-needed ad
vice to Britain on the subject of its 
relations with Ireland, scrupled not 
to interfere in the domestic afl'uirs 
ot other nations. A quarter of a 
century ago, that press, now so eager 
to condemn and malign us because 
wo have done a noble duty, took act
ive part in inciting the masses in 
Italy and elsewhere against their 
ruling powers. Whenever the 
friends of order in Italy and other 
countries proteste 1 against this in
terference on the part of English 
writers, they were told that it was 
in the interest of liberty, progress, 
and happiness that these existing 
systems of government on the con
tinent, especially in Italy, should be

0,1 "tHOB. COFFEY,
Publlshei and Proprietor.

Annual subscription....................................  $2 00
Mix months.................................................... 1 OO

Arrears must be paid before the paper can 
be stopped.
Lima FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 

WALSH.
London, Ont., May 23,187».
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Which«Uall It be, di 
To whlcti borne sha 

The grand old castle l 
Or the little hrThe Cork Examiner of July 29, says :

On Sunday week the Very Rev.Thom - 
as Burke, O. P., who is uow engaged in 
the task of collecting fuuds’fcr a new Do- 
minican church at Tallaght, near Dublin, 
preached in behalf of that object at the 
parish church of Swords. The village of 
Swords is remarkable as being the site 

The solemn inauguration and benediction and containing the ruins of a monastery 
(oSrTXyot°Ukem. funded by St. Columbkille, and at r.res- 

John.) took place with great ceremony on ent it is the centre of an extensive Cath- 
the T'a‘pceandritbc?.cry. °lic This was shown by the large
mon wan preached by Rev. Father Leclerc, congregation Which crowded the sacred 
P. P. or Hebertyllte. After mane a procès- edifice in response to the invitation to mon us te*ry? ’co nfp osec^o f ^ h e C8 c ’ Je a u° Ba|f- '“ee, the eloqient preacher. The church, 
tinte Society, the Children of Mary, the a handsome structure, has recently been 
foSé^eln^BlsS^ônC dk&M aufeen Painted aud decora.t.od a.nd a new altar has 
01 the religieuses, followed by au Immense been supplied. High Mass was celebrated, 

of people of the parish and neighbor- and after the first Gospel the Very Rev. 
butltll'i'iK* WI,s p.‘rfonm'd î'iy the Bishop, who Thomas Burke preached a powerful and 
subsequently bestowed Ms pastoral blessing effective sermon from the text : “At that
a’moit’j^-ouLneîVtM one wllfo’iXeufbe're1- ‘ila« sa>d disciples All power 
membered for many years to come by those gl'en to me ill heaven and OU earth, 
who had the happiness of assisting. The <;0 ye, therefore, and teach all nations, 
m,VMot,ht.hreh=Su^ aÏQu&.mid'néïïimf baptizing them in the name of the Father,’ 
panion, Rev. Mother St. Joseph, subsequently hull and Holy ( I host, teaching them to ob-

serve all things whatsoever 1 have com- 
sister of Mr. T. I). Tims, Financial Inspector, ; mauded you ; and behold 1 am with you 
Dominion government, Ottawa, and of Mr always.” (Mait. XVIII. 20).
F. D. Tims, President of the Ht. Patrick So- M „„ , „ . , ** f/G ce: iclety, and Accountant of the Provincial - lore than four hundred years, said the
Treasury Department, Quebec. The reverend reverend preacher, after those words were 
lady is herself a native of Ireland and Is the snukeu bv ClirLt to an iiland far mit infirst non-native of Canada who has filled her UHLU - vllI1't. ^ au Ia* out. m

esent position since the death of the found- the sea, possessed of a quick, irascible, but
s of the Institution, now over 2») years generous race, a man came from Rome.

The land was almost unknown to < ireece 
and Rome, though it possessed civilization 
and tradition older than either, lie came 
and preached to them who were

“Which shall it be, d 
A plain white musl 

Or the richest and ra
To be found

Which shall it be, dei 
ny, plain go 

Or wealth of gem 
That would rt

“My child yo 
The question your 1 

Lest sowing In pride ; 
When the harvest 1

Choose with y 
Let pride be swept 

Flowers are fairer th 
Gather them while

become THE NEW UHSUUNE MONASTERY 
AT LAKE ST. JOHN, P.

Atl ldrl
Record"! deemll'niy duly'to^nnounce 
It* subscribers and patrons that the change 
of proprietorship will work no change In its 
one and principles; that It will remain, what 
ltbas been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In
dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests. I am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Record will Improve In useful
ness and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
commend It to the patronage and encourage
ment of the clergy and laity of the diocese. 

Relieve me,
Yonr

ansom

ur heart

our hes

Often glittering dlam 
Conceal but au ach 

And the chill heart’s 
Bear record of false

Truth Is the brlghtes 
That womanhood c 

Never a silken robe c 
A heart grown sicl

This world 1« not all 
There’s îuunv u stoi 

Ami love Is the swee 
When clouds obscu

Ho choose from your 
Remember t his life 

M ust have some tlior 
Among its fairest II

But thorn*, ami tears 
Matter not, so love 

While you climb kt-e 
With the higher 111

very sincerely,
+ John Wai.hH,

Bishop of London.
Mr. Thomas Coffey

Office of the “ Catholic Record.”
LETTER FROM MUR. POWER.

The following letter was given to our 
agent In Halifax by Mgr. Dower, adminis
trator ol the Archdiocese of Halifax.

St. Mary’s. Halifax, N. H.. June 30,1882.
Dear Mk. Walsh,-It is with pleasure 

that I give rny approval to the work In 
which you are engaged, as I have always 
considered the “Record” to be a valuable 
and truly Catholic paper, deserving of every 
encouragement and support.

From my long personal knowledge of your 
high character for Integrity, I can cheerfully 
recommend you to those on whom you may 
call, in the course of business, as a person In
every respect worthy of confidence.

Hoping you may obtain a long list of sub- 
scrlbers, end wishing a blessing on your 
good work.

I am, sincerely yours,
Patrick Mor. Power,

Administrator.

crowd

THE FALL ELECTIONS

Our American neighbors are a!! 
ready bestirring themselves in nil- 
tion to the fall elections. There will, res 
of course, he no presidential contest 
this year. The Congressional elec
tions will, however, he very keenly 
contested. The greatest interest in 
the coming elections will centre in 
the contests in New York and Penn
sylvania. In the-former state there 
are serious divisions in the demo
cratic ranks and in the latter 
amongst the republicans. In Penn
sylvania Mr. Cameron, the stalwart 
leader of the state, has been losing 
more ground than he seems to think.
His party has grown tired of his 
rule, and will, unless we are greatly 
mistaken, show their disapproval of 
his dogmatic and absolute personal 
rule by throwing in a great portion 
of their strength with the indepen
dent republican movement. In New 
York Mr. John Kelly seems still out 
of accord with the other leaders of 
his party. Unless some arrange
ment be arrived at between him and 
those of his party who now appear 
anxious to throw him aside, it is not 
at all likely that the party will suc
ceed in carrying either the Congress
ional or gubernatorial contests. In 
many of the states there does not 
promise to bo any unusual excite
ment. The Southern states will re
turn a large democratic majority, 
though not possibly quite as large as 
in the present house of representa
tives. In the Northern and Western 
states, the democrats might, with 
some effort at effective organization, 
make some gains. There are, how
ever, serious complaints on the part 
of many earnest democrats them
selves that the committee appointed 
to control the coming congressional 
elections in the interests of the dem
ocratic party has not shown that 
good judgment and activity required 
in the face of the important issues at 
stake. It these complaints have any 
real ground of existence, the party 
cannot hope for the success necessary 
to secure a majority in the whole 
house. The elections, no matter how 
keenly contested, are not likely to 
arouse the bitterness prevalent on 
previous occasions. The American 
people, being now in a prosperous 
condition, are not apt to rush into 
excitement in their electoral con
tests. They will not, however, 
fail, wherever the despotism of 
party organization will permit it, to 
select the very best men available 
for the positions open to popular 
vote. The next congress will have 
many important duties to perform.
It will be the first Congress elected 
since the lato apportionment of re
presentatives, and will, therefore, 
prove to bo the largest body of 
national legislative representatives 
elected in the United States. The

FATHER SHEÏ
AFI

BRANTFORD NOTES.FltOM HIS GRACE ARCHBISHOP HANNAN.
HI. Mary’s, Halifax, Nov. 7,1881.

I have hail opportunities during the last 
two years or more of reading copies i 
Catholic Record, published in London, 
Ontario, and approved of by His Lordship 
the Right Rev. Dr. Walsh, the Bishop of that 
Bee. I beg to recommend that paper to all 
the faithful of this diocese.

+ .Michael Hannan,
Archbishop of Halifax.

On Monday 
St. Michael’s, Birin 
following lecture o 

My dear felluw-c 
of the Land Leagi 
Having learned tl 
sojourn of three or 
you are anxious L 
found things there, 
Your anxiety dues 
is a singular and di 
Irish character—iu 
ter of any other pt 
tense and undying 
land when once tli 
from it. There 
assigned for this 
their own green ish 
he its old faith, i 
pure patriotism,— 
faith, and its centu 
gle for political 1 
may be enumerati 
country, the beau 
richness of the so 
agreeable cheerfuli 
manners of societj 
for her faith ; we s 
her sufferings; we 
of liberty, 
grounds of your ai 
from the old land 
comply with your 
fail to gratify so 
an aspiration? Y 
from Ireland, and 
people are conv: 
may think to the 
the nations of Chi 
have been select» 
eminent degree ' 
dispensation by 1 
once received—bj 
nation to the will 
by her love of pi 
learning—by hei 
her zeal for the gl 
house—by her re 
kingdom of God 
refusing to den) 
hearty obedience 
unbroken submis 
its Supreme Vont 
in times past or 
ever been able ' 
practice of these 
—virtues. Yes, 
anxious to hear 
people, because ; 
in the new law, t

even

-
pagans,

and baptised them in the rivers of this 
The contract for plaster, ng the church has ancient island. Its king, its statesmen, its 

been given, Mr. Patrick Urlffiu's tenter for hards, its I >rutds, were baptised by Patrick, 
plastering ami Mr. .las. Shinn's for the wood and the light has never been for an instant 
mg^kohs“VmKeXrro?tCt,o/gU.ga^U,onUarjfc quenched since he kindled it upon the 
and willing to do the work tu competition ancie:;t lulls of Tara, on that Easter eve, 
with all comers. The work will be well fifteen hundred years atm done, and we hope to see one coat of plaster uueea uunurea j ears ago. 
on before cold weather sets in. And before bt. i atrick died the land

On Sunday evening an Altar Society was was holy among nations. And from Ire- 
^g^Miî'Z^^eXïï'hfp’"^' ‘«-I the faith was spread into savage, 

The .sodality received n Lumber of new strange and foreign lands. About half a 
reception "the^BeuedicUori""""the ^BiresseU j «nturv after the faith was brought into 
Sacrament was given. Ireland by St. 1 atrick a man was born

Mr. James McGregor was elected President I a wav in far Tvrconnell in the north. 
ee^M^?.?.’ from a rt.ee of kings and he was
acted as Secretary for the past three years. called by the name of Columbkille of 

Mr. John O’Grady, wao died in Stratford tiÎP f’p]i it;, fianre w.n mullast week, was for many years a resident or ngure tta. stiong and
this city. Mrs. David Shannahau was burled graceful, and he was further
oil Sunday. Her death was caused by par- gifted with the most perfect manlywle,k! agedr72yeaf.a“ ^ beauty. But he heard the word of God

Miss Waller, of Port Huron, Mich , was in and he wished to tell it to others. He
the city this week Na\r. j devoted himself to the service of Al

mighty God, and he became the most 
wondrous of preachers. Men even far 
beyond the sight of his face heard the 

The annual piculc of the R. C. Church, Port ' thunders of his voice as it resounded the 
D;Sd’,Ugro1eonWAÙghei1«ltUwi,,r'tMJü.Dso,c<i: I Gospel. He founded over a hundred 
ally and financially a grand success The | monasteries throughout the island, and
Chnu.,ftarorreagoldhcrSîs and'chlTn,Ihe^'orn ' amo,,''t tllem this verv one which you 
testants being Mies Carrie O'Leary of Wal • see in ruins outside—the ancient and 
laceburg, Miss Mary Murphy of Port Lamb- j >anc*.itied Muuasterv of S words. Olden 
««ISSïKÏSffl ' writers tell us that"on account of some 
one hour and twenty minutes, the umpire i ram act the great and holy priest left his

! '*atV* Iaad- . »? crossed the sea and 
ng was as follows:— lauded in Scotland to preach the Gospel
Miss O’Leary, 881; Miss Murphy, 1336; Mis* to the wild and savage Piets. What 

cent. each'**tUw,H^be tweit thaï : Patrick was to Ireland Columbkille was to 
the article realized the handsome sum <»i Scotland.
$ The plcme was unher the able men,.cement It’“a’ and ^ covered it with one large 
of the pastor. Rev. P. J. Colovln. ussHteil h.v monastery. He was the light amongst 
a very efficient committee; en.I throughout lights. And is it a Wonder, when it is 
m fg h 11 e n d\ o tfiaru’lt'e ettloyufe’tu ot’tfie pro’- recalled to my memory that the “Dove of 
ceedlngs made It rvally a pleasant and agree- J the Cell” once stood upon this verv spot,

that I should lift up uty voice with fear 
raffling of several articles for which tickets anu trembling in this holy place? But 
were sold during the day, added to the gen- though he has gone to his Father in 
KS, ^rrïanŒ^A^tVy heaven hi, spirit remains and must for 
Master C. McCarron, realized *l(i; a large ever remain in the Church. About six 
llfnnega^i’ tbrought0$l»°audVa^hauUsome hundred years after St. Columbkille’. 
album presented by Rev. Father Feron, death a man was born away among the 
Strathroy, won by Master Eddie Downs, the olive-groves of Spain. This mail was
aU™ourcea*Is aboute$-rr5,"a^sum"of which’the St. Dominic, the founder of the Domini- 
good pastor may well be proud. can Order. He also was of noble if not
tended*VoNIr! imperial l.Irth lie was filled with the
grounds upon which tliepicnle was held and love ol God. He found the Church dis* 
to others who aided lu making the picnic turbed by heresy on the one side, and on 
what tt was, a grand success. the other, hundreds of thousands of armed

men trying to enforce the heavenly truth 
with arms of flesh, while they were injur
ing the cause bv the immorality of their 

It is the intention of the Catholic peu- lives. He restored peace in the Church by 
pie of Blythe, Morris and surrounding 1 his preaching, a feat that was impossible 
districts to hold a picnic at the first men- [ to all the forces iu Christendom. After a 
tioned place on Tuesday, the 10th Sep- i while the Order of the Dominican Friars 
tember, for the purpose of liquidating | spread to Ireland, and the Irish people 
the debt on the church. XV e trust the j took the white robed missionaries to their 
efforts of the popular pastor, Rev. Father j hearts. Three hundred years after a perse- 
O’Conuor, and his parishioners, to attain , cution gathered over the island. Her 
this object, will be crowned with success. | nationality was taken from her, and the 
Parties from London may leave at ten sword was drawn to make her give up her 
a. m. and return at seven p. m. religion, to give up Mary, and to blas

pheme God. Martyrs were found all over 
the land, and the holy island was sanctified 
by the blood shed for the true faith. In 
that unhappy time what did the friars of 
St. Dominic ? Did they quit the land and 
return to Spain, where they could practise 
their religion without danger to them- 

No ; they chose to remain, aud 
rather mingle Dominican blood with 
Irish throughout the sanguinary reign of 
Elizabeth. In ten years one hundred and 
fifty Dominican friars suffered martyrd 
in Ireland. After an eloquent exposition of 
the services of the Dominican Order to the 
cause of religion,the Rev.FatherBurke con
cluded with an earnest appeal to the con
gregation for aid towards the erection of 
his now church at Tallaght. The collec
tion subsequently taken up realized 
siderahle sum.

The following letter arrived too late for
the last

■
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He
THE LATE FRENCH CRISIS. us better than wo know ourselves.

..............................Our antagonist is
our helper. This amicable conflict 
with difficulty obliges us to an in
timate acquaintance with one object, 
and compels us to consider it in all 
its relations. It will not suffer us to 
bo superficial. It is the want of 
nerves of understanding for such a 
task, it is the degenerate fondness 
for tricking short-cuts, and little 
fallacious facilities that has iu so 
many parts of the world created 
governments with arbitrary powers.
. . . . Is it in destroying and
pulling down that skill is displayed? 
Your mob can do this as well at 
least as your assemblies, 
shallowest understanding, the rudest 
hand is more than equal to that task. 
Rage and frenzy will pull down 
more in half an hour, than prudence, 
deliberation and foresight can build 
up in a hundred years.”

With very good purpose might wo 
borrow from the same author the 
remarkable impeachment of the first 
national assembly, and apply it to 
the present Chamber: “Wo see a 
body without fundamental laws, 
without established maxims, with
out respected rules of proceeding, 
which nothing can keep firm to any 
system whatsoever, Their idea of 
their powers is always taken at the 
utmost stretch of legislative com
petency, and their examples for 
common cases, from the exception 
of the most urgent necessity. ”

The present Chamber of Deputies 
is, if anything, inferior to that so 
sharply criticized by Burke, inferior 
in talent, inferior even in legislative 
capacity and power of initiation, 
equal to it only perhaps in point of 
ability to uproot and destroy.

“This beclouded assembly,” says a 
French journalist speaking of the 
present Chamber of Deputies, “will 
figure in history as a typo of parlia
mentary incapacity, governed solely 
by its destructive instincts, no sound 
political idea, no noble inspiration 
directs it.” The same writer, speak
ing of the fall of the Do Freycinet 
government, says:

“Ministerial crises have become a

It is extremely difficult to arrive at 
the real significance of the vote in 
the French Chamber of Deputies by 
whose operation M. Do Freycinet 
fell from power. Many explanations 
are given of the extraordinary 
strength of the majority which dis
approved of the attitude of the late 
government on the Egyptian ques
tion, but none seem to us quite satis
factory. For the majority com
prised men of every shade of opinion 
on this and other important subjects.
It appears to us that there was gen
eral dissatisfaction amongst the De
puties with M. Do Freycinet and his 
government upon his whole foreign 
policy, and on the part of many with 
his domestic policy. The dissatis
fied eagerly awaited some opportu
nity to condemn him and by some 
strange motion, without any seeming 
concerted action, seized upon the 
Egyptian question as that most suit
able to meet the ends of their liostil- 
ity. Ilis government was a weak 
one from its very organization, and 
largely dependant upon a wicked 
radical clement for support. M. De 
Freycinet, personally a respectable 
gentleman, could not endorse the 
views of these political fanatics, but 
was too weak-minded to offer them 
vigorous resistance, and therefore 
incurred on the one hand the dis
pleasure of the ultra-liberal groups 
without inspiring confidence in the 
friends of order. Upon the fall of 
Gambetta, a death blow might have 
been given the radical factions in 
France, but M. De Freycinet was not 
the minister to do it, nor the exist
ing Chamber of Deputies the body 
to sustain a minister courageous 
enough to attempt it. Had M. Grevy 
at his disposal any statesman of 
really sound principles ready to 
formulate a programme of justice, 
order and moderation, bo should 
have entrusted to him on the fall of 
Gambetta the reins of administra
tive rule, and brought about an ap
peal to the people. But there is not, 
it appears, in the republican ranks, 
any such statesman, while none of 
the various monarchical factions, 
each one hating the other a- inten
sely as they nil hate the republicans, 

man of that commanding political 
strength required for such an 
sion could be found. The President 
took M. Do Freycinet, who formed a 
cabinet of men who held, on nearly 
every question of great national in
terest, opinions quite diverse, and in 

instances irreconcilable. No

PORT LAMB ION.

Km

l

He went to the loue Island of
The

ing to Ireland. The noble lord 
must bo made to understand very 
clearly that in any and all matters 
relating to the interests of any por
tion of the people of the British em
pire, Canadians have a right to ex
press their views. Wo might push 
our assertion further, and in doing so 
act on British precedent, by stating 
that any legislature in the world has 
the right of expressing its opinions 
in all matters relating to human 
happiness and progress. For the pre
sent, however, we will not go so far. 
We will content ourselves with ex-

Picnic at Blythe. THE EX AMI
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LOCAL NEWS.pressing our surprise und indigna
tion that British journalists should 
attempt to deceive themselves and 
contradict their own clearly ex
pressed views by holding up the 
Canadian people to ridicule aud con
demnation because our chief legisla
tive body had the courage and 
honesty, if not to condemn the 
iniquitous course of Britain in regard 
to Ireland, at all events to point out 
some measure of justice and clem
ency tending to remove the ill-feel
ing and effects of misgovern ment 
prevalent in that country.
Times especially lias shown itself 
particularly offensive in its absurd 
and ill-grounded complaints of undue 
meddlesomeness on the part of the 
Canadian people on the Irish ques-

The Grand Trunk passenger station will 
not be used any more. All trains will 
now come down to the old Great Western 
station.

On Tuesday night the store of Wm. Mills 
on Burwell Street was broken into aud 
the safe was blown open. About forty 
dollars was all tbe burglars got.

Herr Wilkens, a well-known sculptor 
of Hamilton, has just completed two fine 
plaster of Paris medallions of Miss Fannie 
Cooper aud Mr. W. Glass, who were 
drowned in the ill-fated Victoria disaster.

selves 1

out

On Thursday last a farmer named .las. 
Judge, residing 
Nissouri, was d 
heavily loaded wagon, when he slipped 
off the load and the wheels passed over 
his body. He was carried to Dr. Eccles 
office where his injuries were attended to.

on the :ird con. of West 
riving into the city with a

a con-

The
An Excellent Composition.

election will bo watched with interest 
in Canada, as many questions ol 
international importance depend for 
solution on the composition of the 
next Congress.

chronic malady in France. This 
means the permanency of disorder, 
chaos and embarrassments, a state 
of affairs which leads to national de
cadence.” With this latter view wo tion. The Times never hesitates to

Dryden was once spending the evening 
with a party of brilliant noblemen, when 
it was suggested that they should all write 
some piece of poetry or prose and place it 
under the candlestick, the office of judge 
of their merits being assigned to the poet. 
The man who finished first, but who 
seemed satisfied with his performance 
was Lord Dorset. When Dryden be
gan to read lie seemed much pleased 
and amused with several of the pieces 
submitted, but at length, reached one 
which evidently gave him extraordinary 
satisfaction. Presently he said that while 
he had before him an abundance of good 
things, the palm must lie unhesitatingly 
assigned to Lord Dorset, whose composi
tion both in style aud subject, revealed 
not only the essence, but the quintessence 
of excellent language, brief as it was. It 
ran; I promise to pay .lohn Dryden, Esq., 
on order, or demand, the sum of five 
hundred pounds, Dorset.” The com
pany all concurred in the poet’s decision.

Oil Friday afternoon the body of an 
aged man was found in the water near 
the Cove Bridge. The body was tbat of a 
man about tin years old,about five feet eight 
inches in height,hair quite gray and heavy 
and gray beard below the chin. The body 
was brought to the city and an inquest 
held, but no clue lias as yet been obtained 
as to his identity.

no
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and orderly as 
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quitc agree, and on that account alone advise either the colonics, Ol' any 
regret the fall of the De Freycinet i other portion of the civilized world, 
government, more especially as it 
has given way to an administration 
which must also soon perish. Franco 
needs above all things administrative 
stability, but that stability she can
not have while her government and 
legislature arc actuated by those 
anti-Christian sentiments which 
have, especially of lato years, char
acterized the course ef leading 
French politicians.

PERSONAL.

Vas to what it considers their duties. We were Very much .pleased last week 
to have a visit from our esteemed friend, 
Thomas Smith, Esq., a former resident of 
London, but for some years past carrying 
on business in San Francisco.

We had the great pleasure aud privi
lege of meeting our friend Mr, W. H. 
Higgins, of the Whitby Chronicle, on the 
Press Association excursion to Winnipeg, 
Mr, lliggins is one of the pioneer journal
ists of the Province of Ontario, and is, 
we were glad to perceive, quite hale and

Wc have no fault to find with that or 
any other journal fur an honest ox. 
pression of opinion upon any subject 
of general interest to the world at 
large, but wc do take issue with it or 
any other paper that would attempt 
to do an injustice to an important 
country and a respectable legislature, 
by denying that country and legisla
ture the rightjof expressing, in terms

Dean Swift once met a Catholic priest 
at a friend’s house, and in bis own witty, 
sarcastic way, asked him : “Why do you 
in the l 'atholic Church use pictures and 
image--, while the Church of Engla'd does 
not?” “Because we are old housekeepers 
and you are only beginners,” retorted the 
priest; and it so nettled the Dean that he 
refused to stay to dine.

There are thirty-nine Catholic churches 
in Philadelphia, and it is estimated that 
the Catholic population is about 200,000.
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large, and that I 
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severity of the 
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gome
sucli Cabinet could endure, especi
ally in a legislature so very 
steady, turbulent and loving of 
change as the French. For the late 
Premier it must, however, bo stated 
that though wanting in that firmness 

essential to a first

un-

iOl purpose so 
Minister under any form of govern-
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blame the Bishops ami clergy for not pre
venting murders and outrages. They have 
constantly denounced them. While I was 
there the Bishops all signed an appeal to 
the people denouncin'' them. But the 
perpetrators of these horrors despise de
nunciation. They are persons that fear 
neither God nor man. And so long as 
eviction and coercion exist we may make 
up our minds to expect them. But let us 
hope that a time is close at hand when 
things in Ireland will return to peace and 
contentment. The Laud Act, although 
defective, and, in some points, not put 
into operation according to the intention of 
its framers, is, on the whole, acknowledged 
to be avast improvement on the previous 
state of things. The land system for cen
turies had been the barrier to ail prosper
ity. How could it be otherwise, when, as 
John Stuart Mill, a great authority in 
England on political economy, has said :
“The landlord took everything from the 
people except the potatoes”! The land
lords made the laws, and as Mr. Bright 
said, “they were
SUCH LAWS AS THE CATS WOULD MAKE FOR 

THE MICE ”
The farmers had the last farthing squeezed 
from them by the landlords, and they in 
turn had to screw down the laborer to the 
lowest penny. 1 knew them fifty or sixty 
years ago to be working for 3d. per day.
No wonder that Cobbett should then|write 
that the people of Ireland seem to be wear
ing the cast-off clothes of England. No 
wonder that then Whiteboyism and 
other secret societies abounded, and that 
Australia and Botony Bay was over
crowded with the victims of the laud 
laws and the landlords’ rapacity and 

On Monday evening Father Sherlock, of tyranny. The other day the Prime Min- 
St. Michael’s, Birmingham, delivered the i*ter said that “Arrears which were never 
following lecture on “Ireland in 1882.” expected to be paid were, nevertheless,

My dear fellow-countrymen and friends kept hanging over the tenant, in order to 
of the Land League of Great Britain,— influence him to do anything the landlord 
Having learned that I returned from a required of him.” For fifty years every 
sojourn of three or four weeks in Ireland, report of a Land Commission and therv 
you are anxious to hear from me how 1 were nearly fifty of them—acknowledged 
found things there, and how I left them, this state of things, and yet for fifty years 
Your anxiety does not surprise me, as it Parliament could never get time, because 
is a singular and distinguished trait in the it lacked the will, to legislate effectively 
Irish character—more than in the charac- upon the subject. No doubt there was 
ter of any other people—to possess an in- some gifted advocates and devoted labor- 
tense and undying love for their native ers sent to Parliament from time to time, 
land when once they have become exiles pledged to work for a change in the ini- 
from it. There may be many causes quitous laud law’s, but they labored in vain 
assigned for this strong attachment to —nay, sometimes their efforts were treated 
their own green isle .but the chief seems to with insolent contempt. And so it con- 
be its old faith, which always promotes tinned, as the landlords,m and out of Par- 
pure patriotism,—its sufferings for the li ament, had everything their own way, 
faith, and its centuries of perpetual strug- till the Providence of God sent seasons of 
gle for political liberty. Besides these distress, raised up Michael Davitt, and 
may be enumerated the loveliness of the inspiring him to start the Land League, 
country, the beauty of the scenery, the and inspiring the friends of humanity 
richness of the soil, and, above all, the everywhere to encourage and support 
agreeable cheerfulness of the customs and him
manners of society. We love her, then, raising up Charles stewart parnell 
for her faith; we sympathize with her for and his little band of honest, indomitable 
her sufferings; we admire her for her love fellow-labourers in Parliament who have 

Knowing these to be the said to the Government and Parliament, 
rounds of your anxiety to hear the news “You have neglected to legislate on the 

the old land, how could I refuse to Irish land question long enough ; you 
comply with your request?—how could I now shall neglect us no longer,” And we 
fail to gratify so noble and heaven-born all know what has followed. They

piration ? Yes, you desire to hear to be heard—that had to be done in 
Ireland, and of her, because we Irish Parliament which they demanded. Out 

convinced—whatever others of Parliament the case of the landlord is 
a sad one, nearly as sad as that of the 
Zulu ex-King, Cetewayo. Their former 
insolence is changed into gentle mildness, 
their tyranny into utter impotence: they 
must leave it to the Land Court to fix 
their rent, and never again can the tenant 
be exterminated for voting contrary to 
the wish of his landlord or his agent. No; 
the former state of things will never re
turn in Ireland. And in the course of 
two or three years, when the Arrears Bill 
and other improvements in the Land Act 
will have come into operation, it may, I 
think, well be hoped that a very much 
improved state of living and comfort w’ill 
prevail in the country, so much so that 
not only in Ireland, but even in this 
country and in Parliament, will Michael 
Davitt, C. S. Parnell, and their fellow- 
labourers he held in veneration. I am con
vinced that many now living will live to 

these things come to pass. But, 
perhaps, some Home Rulers among you 
may ask, Do I give up the idea of self
legislation for Ireland? If asked this 
question, my reply would be, 1 can’t give 
up whnt, in the nature of things, it must 
be impossible for the Irish people to ab
andon. No nation so situated as Ireland 
can be satisfied and contented unless it 
have the management of its own inter
nal affairs in its own hands. And the 
peace and comfort I have alluded to above 
as likely to he brought about by the 
legislation will, in my opinion, only lead
more surely to a successful demand for The Salvation Army occupies a great ;
self-government. Fur centuries Ireland dea 1 of: space in public attentmn^usUiuw. ^ 0rl,u„s Mornffg star.
P093theCr!am/'liad'it'wrenchcd from her at “rag-tag and hob-tail”—exhorting the The appeal of the Carmelite Nun- of
the beginning of this century, by means people to come to the Lord and be washed this city, naturally suggests the question. Une of the net.- of l.ud l.' itiim, who 
than which none is found more iniquitous clean. That is the formula. To howl Mho are the Carmelites!—and it is one to , wa. finally killed by one of his tenants,
nr tyrannical in historv. Knowing all and to shout aud to sing meaningless which many, even among practical Lotho- 1 q,mv, |,„w. under the pri-uitl .-y.-lem of
this and having the instincts of men, rhymes seems to be the condition on lies, must answer, 1 do not know. Irish land laws, a tyrannical ami greedy
v ’ .nnietlv without it? which this seif-stvled army offers salvation J lie name Carmelite i- taken from j landlord can appropriate to himself, and
Now Vsome one who is not a Home Ruler to the world." “Roaring Bill” and Mount Carmel, winch lies in nonh-we-t- without compensation, the tenant's years
mav’sav “Old you arc clearly for the “Screeching Sal," who hold up their vile ern Palestine, upon the sea-coast, and of Jai,or. He was riding over his estate

nrfltinn nf the two countries Self- past as an inducement to a gaping crowd forms the southern boundary of the bay when lie di-covered his tenant at work onmmmment'for'xreltod would surely lead to listen to them, are the leaders of this of Acre. .Thissacred promontory ,s the a ,U1IR trench which he had been a long
to her separation from England in a very mob which makes a burlesque of religion, termination at the sea of the Carmel i tune m digging for drainage purposes,
few years” This is an objection to self- The Church of England has taken these mountains. Hie word Carmel itself .«who t„ld yen y„n might cut a ditch on 
government for Ireland that is plausibly ranters underlie protection with a view means \ meyard of the Lori, a desk- „,y land .' ’ asked Lord Leitrim ; lln-n lie
nut forward not alone by Conservatives, of reaching the masses. The aspect of nation to which in a natural sense the , added, “you have that dirt all back hv
Lt even hv most Liberals. But when one the missionaries, as they file through the Mount is well entitled by reason of its M,„,day morning or out you go.” The
comes to examine it impartially, one is streets of New York, with a tawdry fertility, and m a supernatural more so, ! man saw the trap mto win, 1, he had fallen.
( a i tr. tiw» nmifliisinii that it is banner flying, and a senseless “hymn” for it has been durn g ages a place of i He ought to have got the latidiord'* pvr-
0 NOTHING BUT a gigantic DELUSION. guiding their step, is sufficient to di-gust holy men and a central point from which. | mission. Failing that, he could be ejected

Let us sunno^e such a system of self- the intelligent “masses” for whom the in God’s mercy, grace has radiated to all aml roulti.l of his years of labor, lie
rrtvprnmnnt^vvere cran ted as would English Church provides the Salvation quarters of the earth. It is noted often told his situation to the parish priest, who
8. i Pmwn a veto in all Army. A more stupid, coarse and brutal- in Biblical History,and upon its slope it was 0n Sunday morning repeated the -tory to
matters of lecislation, as is possessed now looking set of persons does not exist that.Elijah confounded the prophets of hi. congregation asking them tv v„m,- va.li
hv the Onwn—such a system as would outside of the models from whom the illus- Baal as related in Kings, chan, win., and man within.- spade and put that earth
leave to the Crown the power of sending trated papers take their pictures of mur- it served as an asylum and phace of retreat lmck again. They came,» plenty of th. m,
6 i ; or> ormv in Ireland iust as derers. for both Elijah and Elisha. and when Leitrim appeared on Monday

an ^ ecP. ni as would require Ire- If there were anything in these demon- The Carmelites are one of the four great morning to take ]"•"'• i'<i: uf tin* estate, 
?°'\ tn contribute as now, her portion strations which would appeal to the head mendicant Orders of the Catholic I 'lmrch the ditch, much to hi- -tirpri-v, bad Wn
towards supporting the burdens of the or the heart-could lead the soul nearer who takmg as thetr cspecta model Christ flll„, in.-lMvoit I'm: IV ,
emnire—sucE a system as would leave the tu the love of God by inculcating the fear crucified, seek to imitate His blessed ex- i
management of lier own affairs in the of Him-the exhortera and exhortations ample by voluntary imposing upm, ].„„lsvlllc n Korti.m.lH ily.
, j b r„-„...,ijves elected by the would be worthy of a certain respect, themselves a life of abnegation and pen- .
hands of representatives g ,, , , nennle ” exclaims a mice To this they are drawn, nut so Thin dty has hern singularly mrluna e. nswhole people of Ireland, and assembled But, U you dear people, ixciainn a an : , . ' v , , ’ f. k. wvcnil citizen» Inn..... .. mmiiII me
in Dublin a. nf old to legislate according crack-voiced woman with a military baud much by ti c liner . aUli.li impulse ui m.ih lm„., |„ urawine.l'iiz. » in tin- lottery. ......
m Dublin, as ot out, VO k t™ around her hat “i was once bad like vou: in ' individual salvation certain as by the ! I,„.| ll„ni,.„„ii i-Mr. Wm w Irwin, a
tu the people’s own ideas and wants, arounti net nat, i was once nan ime y ou, m ,,,, the Redeemer l Clerk In Hu Aii.limr's ' inn........ Uie !.. ,v a, 1
without anv interference from English or I once frequented music alls aud such fenent desire ot gloni)mg me ituie lt on<, mlu Min,, -is. Mr. Irwin yerienlay,
<e t i, r -Lmt-tives Then is it to he places of amusement. But I ’ave found by imitating Mis expiatory and suffeiing wniiewnntimUtiiiieomei-.ren iveu nm.iiii iiil 
Sc°tch representatives. Ihen is it to ne a y 01ltire u( for the 1 .......lug i.-arim- «„■ N. ■ >.
Irelan^fwould1 have the^wish or the'power %av=n. cÜe.poor sinLr ! land spi.’itual good of the world manning
ÎEdîsturbsùch a happy state of tilings t God will save you. Wash and be clean. tins, attheismne ^ ^U^the «me ^ou;, 'U<^S
This obiection is entertained onlv by those Glory!” These words came from the means an exalted clianty towanls men. hs.oou. Home tin,.- «go Mr. Irwin imr-
who Irishmen hv their 'mode of steps of the Brooklyn City Hall on last The Catholic Church alone has the hl„ first lottery ti.ket, very nearly
wno judge lnanmcn uy t an ,.iflv t~ «i,;s relicion ? Is this the merit of teaching ami practicing in a tho numi>« r which then drew tho capital
ment1 “in thi^Irishmen have acted only sort of consolation, of support, of direc- grandeur aud beauty the doctrine ot uini* proS-Jt su°ch ^oh’lun^îïuitH.'
r9 EngUshZ o™ther people woufd tion, which ProtestantLi offers the Community of Saints, and can jiomt to „ ,„i„
have done And as they are tike to others "masses"? The American masses, if one so many thousands ot tier cnildren, re “eclcd wllll the !.. ,v N. for several years, 
in re.iatino nnnressimi=o they would be may judge from the silent amusement ligious and secular, who voluntarily cm- „,„| has been a.faithful worker, and many SnKTi modeC,of just and an/uUncemed criticism, of the crowds brace the penitential Me^^ greater or 

conciliatory government. They would that are attracted by the proceedings of less degrees of rigor. They who, moved

soon, under their own management, find 
themselves so happy aud contented that 
they would cordially cultivate most 
friendly relations with England, so that 
their established prosperity might be per
petuated. But even in the incredible 
supposition that they would desire—even 
ut tue risk of wrecking their own pros
perous condition—to separate themselves 
from England, would not the Crown and 
Government of this country have the 
same resources for reducing them to the 
obedience of the international law as they 
possess now ? Ireland would have no 
MIT, and there would be nothing to 
hinder the British Government from send
ing as many troops as necessary for any 
emergency. With this knowledge of the 
circumstances, could any .sane man think 
that there would be the least danger of 
separation ! This fear of separation might 
be somewhat excusable some eighty or one 
hundred years ago; hut with so many 
modern examples, in the colonies ami in 
foreign countries, of 

SELF-GOVERNMENT LEADING TO UNION

the “army, ’will rot be “converted” in , >y the grace of God, -acritice human i 
this way. liberty, human appetite aud human aspir

ines of “Glory,” constant reference to ntioni, and who impose sufficing upon 
a vague personage, with no particular at the body, are industrious and zealous 
tributes except tin- ownership of a mysteri- laborers <.f the Church wl o store its gran- 
ous river in which the sinner can wash, aries with graces and merits, 
are not safeguards for the morality of have not received this high vocation 
Christians. The manner in which these j thele-s share in the virtue of these holy 
people use Our Lord’s name is blaephem mortifications end penances, for, by rea- 
ous, ami their awful familiarity with the ; son of theVommuniou of Saints, these ns 
intentions of God is shocking to every rev- all other good works, are the common pro- 
erent mind. pet ty of the Church, participated in by all

The Salvation Army’s vagaries only I who are on earth, in Heaven or in l*ur- 
otfer men like Ingersoll new arguments gatory, each so far ns he is capable, 
against the reasonableue>s of religion. With Catholics no argument is noces- 
When the Church of England finds itself sary to convince of the truth of this dog- 
reduced to the use of hands of evidently ma, for it is our happy privilege to found 
insincere emotionalists to convert the | religious belief upon something infinitely 
“masses,” which it lias always neglected, ; higher than human logic. Nevertheless, 
it shows another sign of disintegration, it is a fact that all Catholic doctiine 
\\ ith rampant Methodism, and the Salva- [ compels the acquiescence of sound and 
tion Army working fur them, tin* num- unbiased reason, and the dogma of the 
berless sects of l’rote.-tantisiu may reason- 1 Communion of Saints forms no exception 
ably ask to he delivered fr-un their > in this respect.

| friends.—Freeman’s Journal. The fall of our fir-t parents brought
e human race under tue dominion of 

rather than tu disintegration, if seems as- ! EX(j|,.txH'S POLICY AMI STIIEMJTII. «hereby, until the e.-minn
founding that men of intelligence and | I of the Redeemer, all men were deprived
statesmen should seriously put forward j , _ of the rights to enter Heaven. Jesus,
suclqan objection. Many people said forty ; England's whole policy, when reduced God and man, was crucified on Calvary, 
years ago that if Canada received self gov- I down to its true intent, has ever been of and, hv the stupendous merit 
eminent she would soon unite herself to * conque-t and annexation. Her whole j sufferings and death, humanity was 
the States. Did she i Is she not more ! hituiit l|fi' been that of forcing people delivered. Have we not here ths agony 
lovai to the mother country since the es- , abroad to buy her wares at whatever price and death of our Divine Master proving 
talilishment of her legislative independence yhe chooses to set upon them, lu do j effective for others; and has not everv 
than she had ever been before? 1 think j starves ami overworks her. factory ; one shared in their merit, as well a- in
it may well be doubted whether she would ! 8lnves Rt home that she may derive this the merit of His sacred life ami virtues? 
be a British colony to-day if that indepen- | Rom the slaves she makes abroad. They who admit that Christians should
dence had not been granted. And may ith^ the Bible in every soldier and imitate their Master, Jesus Christ, by
not the same be said of the Australian col- ! sailor’s hand, with so-called ministers of what warrant do they divide the sacred 
onies and of the Cape ? Have they ceased the Prince of Peace on every war ship lesson of His life? Did not our Lord 
to be loyal by the possession of a pailia- I au<^ hi every regiment, she sends shot, voluntarily endure mortification ami pain 
meutary system that suited their own ’hell and texts among people in every as well as practice the mo-t exalted virtue; 
ideas, customs and general circumstances ? i quarter of the earth with whom she has ! and if we >hould imitate His otlivi pieliv> 
Why not grant to Ireland what has been ! literally no business. Her policy is a wliv not imitate his penances as well? 
granted to the Isle of Man? With the commercial and mercenary one backed up Surely what lie has done van not be 
naval power of Great Britain it would be ^ hs demands by the sword in one hand other than meritorious 
quite as easy for the one to separate as the al1^ the Bible in the other. Its true Furthermore, llis fasts ami agonies were 
other. The Isle of Man never dreams of inwardness is a compound of selfishness, for the welfare of the human race in gen- 
it, neither would Ireland. We never hear greed, hypocrisy and force. As in LS40, oral, and if so why may not Catholic 
of the Isle of Man difficulty; neither when, against the protest and her treaty Monks or Nuns impose sufferings on them- 
A’ould we of the Irish difficulty if Ireland with the Chinese Government, she forced selves with the same intent ? .May not all 
was allowed to regulate her own internal upon that nation the traffic in that soul who recognize the fact that the pains (if 
affairs in her own Legislature as the Isle body destroying drug, opium, our Lord constitute, in great measure, the
of Man does? Perhaps the strongest ex- iu every war she has undertaken Treasury of the Church, lawfully strive 
ample is that of Austria and Hungary, there will be found greed at the bottom, contribute, in the same way, their mite to 
Austria was always weak while she witli- I°dia it was the >ale of cotton goods the same Treasury I 
held independence from Hungary; but and Birmingham manufactured idols. But W e may make one reference from the 
she has been acquiring strength since she ^or diamonds, ivory and ostrich feathers, Oil Testament ; the portion descriptive 
conceded Hungary’s autonomy ; and on Ihe Zulus might nave remained intact of the destruction of Sodoui and Gomor- 
the face of the globe there does not seem fr.um English intrusion through all eter- rah. It will be remembered that, when 
a more prosperous or happy empire than nity; au,l Egypt might have remained the Lord announced the approaching de 
that of Austria. And now we see what a unmolested fur centuries but that it. hap- truction of those wicked cities, He declared 
baseless bugbear this is of fearing the sep- pens to have cut through it a great com- to Abraham that Sodom should be 
aration of the two countries if self-govern mercial highway. spared if so few even as ten just men
ment were conceded to Ireland. But has The policy of England in a nutshell is could he found therein ; that He would 
she not from time to time tried to estab- to sell the most goods at the greatest pro - spare the place “for their sake.” Here, 
lish a separation from England, and is fit whose manufacture is wrung from her had it not been so thoroughly reprobate, a 
anyone so foolish as to fancy she would own bone and sinew at the least possible whole city, despite its prevailing nbomin- 
not attempt it again if she got the cost- Money, money, money is her one ations, would have profited by the merit 
opportunity—if she got England in- great aim aud object. Not money fur thc of ten virtuous men, and been saved 
volved in war ? It is true she did at- many, but money for the few, whose from the dreadful penalty of its crimes, 
tempt to rebel but was it not because she superior brain enables them to use all the The Carmelites are of those who put 
was misgoverned and goaded to it by re- physical power fur that object. into practise the more difficult lesson of
pression? Was she ever known to üesire Thus far this policy has succeeded, Eng- our Blessed Saviour’s life and death, 
rebellion under mild and impartial treat- land’s grasp, octopus-like, is on every they seek the bloody footprints of the 
ment? Never! And it is said she would quarter of the globe. Her drum beat, in- Redeemer in His pilgrimage to Calvary, 
be sure to take her opportunity, if she ueed, follows the rising and the setting and to strive, so far as in the power of 
got it when she had her legislative inde- sun, and is echoed by the jingle of coin in- humanity to follow in llis steps. T'here- 
pendence ; but what would she do if that cessantly falling on her treasury. Yet this lore is liberty sacrificed, and they become 
independence be still withheld? Would policy is as to its ultimate success, when in the cloister willing prisoners for Christ, 
she not he glad to have the chance of sid- looked upon not by the light of a year or They fast, they scourge themselves, in fact 
ing with England’s enemy if ahe be under a century, a most short-sighted one. Eng- as well as in figure ; deny themselves in 
coercion and tyranny, as she has been land’s strength and glory are, after all, but all the pleasures of life, even that of family 
hitherto for at least eighty years? If, then, things of a few generations. Less than association. And, if any question their 
England wishes to have* Ireland with her lour hundred years ago she ranked infer- conduct, can they not point tu Jesus, and 
in her emergencies let her concede to ior to Spain, France and Holland. say his example i> our warrant? And
Ireland her legislative independence. She is now, as to physical, mental and when they make such a reply, who that 
Then the words of the poet would be moral strength, burning her caudle at believes iu Jesus can dispute with them, 
realized : either end. The best ot her brain and Think, oh, fellow Christians ! with

muscle are on her fleets or in her terror, how nearly the world resembles 
army. She has millions of factory oper- Sodom and Gomorrah, ami be anxious to 
atives,—for generations overworked and multiply among you the number of the 
underfed—whom a week’s campaign in truly just! Consider the blasphemies, the 
the open field would send by the thou- sacrileges, the sins against faith, purity, 
sand to the hospital. Her strength is honesty, the murders and violence, the 
really greatest on the outside—her bank, profanations of holy places, persons ami 
her army, her great war ships—yet at things with which the world abounds, ami 
best,like an eggshell, it is a feeble strength, remember that these, as in the case of 
Her most dangerous enemy, Ireland, Sodom, call for something to counterhal- 
a part of herself, lies at her door— ance them, and to maintain the treasury 
practically in both open ami secret rebel- i of good deeds in which we, by the mercy 
lion—quick and vigilant to use every | of God areallowed to participate. Lotus, 
agency of modern destructive art, science therefore, rejoice at the extension "f the>e 
and invention against her No man may orders, whether Carmelite or otln r ; and 
tell what hostile combinations of nations i now that the Carmelites are appealing for 
may to-day effect. This age as to Eng- i assistance, in our own behalf and that of 
land’s strength to resist foreign attack and I our children, let u- respond liberally, 
invasion is not to be gauged by the Napo- j thus will we multiply the number of the 
Iconic'era when so gallantly she resisted i truly just among us, so that when the 
by land and sea the powers of Europe.— time cotoes we may not, like Sodom, 
N. V. Graphic. be without Saints whose virtues shall be

—....—-- -------— - ■ the bulwark of protection.

The Choke.
Which*Uall It be, dear mother?
To which home shall 1 go?

The grand old castle by the sea,
Ur the little brown cot below?

“Which shall lt be, dear mother?
A plain white muslin gown,

Or the richest ami rarest of lac 
To be found In lusleytowu.

Which shall It be. dear mother?
iiy, plain gold ring,

Or wealth of gems and ai 
That would ransom a cui

“My child yo 
The question your Up 

Lest sowing In pride yo 
When the harvest Is c

Choose with your heart, my darling;
Let pride be swept away;

Flowers are fairer than Jewels, 
Gather them while you maj.

A (THE HV THF. WATER OF 
LOVRDES,

ir*« Vf. *■

: Ave Marla.
The following letter wa* received some 

time ago from the Rev. Father Oaellet, 
the zealous i t - t or of the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception, St. John, N. B.:

St. John, S. V»., June 1882.
Rev. Dear Sir;— . . . . Whilst travell

ing in the West a few weeks ago, I 
told that a wonderful cure, by means of 
the celebrated Water of Lourdes, had 
taken place, if 1 remember rightly, in the 
State of Iowa. It was said that
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years ago a young hoy, cripphd from au 
early age, ami whose infirmity had battled 
all the efforts of medical -kill, was at last 
persuaded to have recourse to Our Lady 
of Lourdes; that having, with humility 
ami childlike confidence, applied tho 
miraculous water, it was nut long before 
he recovered the perfect use of Ins limbs.

Now, Rev. ami dear sir, the publication 
of ampler details relative to this extraor
dinary case could not fail to greatly edify 
the pious leaders of your excellent peri
odical, and, at the same time, increase 
their love and devotion towards the Im
maculate Mother of God............................

That the Almighty may lile<s you and 
vour labor*, F th * -in ••■re wiih of 

Yours faithfully in A7o.,

Often glittering diamonds 
Conceal but an aching brow,

And the chill heart’s bitter throbbt 
Bear record of falsehood’s vow.

UgH,

Truth Is the brightest Jewel 
That womanhood cun bear, 

Never a silken robe cun cure 
A heart grown sick with ! the

This world Is not all sunshine, 
There’s îuanr a stormy duj\ 

Ami love Is the sweetest shelter, 
When clouds obscure the way.

:r~

f llisHo choose from your heart, my daughter, 
Remember this life of ours 
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you climb keep step together, 
l the higher life In view.”

But thorns, and tears.
Matter not, so love i 

While you climb 
Will A. Ou EU. ET. *)! jRev. I>. E. IIvihon, (\ S. C.

An account of the truly remarkable 
cure to which i-nr esteemed correspondent 
refers—one of the most extraordinary in
deed that has ever come under our notice 

wa- published in 1'lie “Ave Maria” at 
the time it was

FATHER SHERLOCK OX IRISH 
AFFAIRS.

- effected. However, we 
gladly reprint the narrative for the benefit 
of our Rev. friend, and that of many of 
our readers to whom it will doubtless bo 
quite new. M e may add that within a 
.war we have had the pleasure of meeting 
Mr. I'. M. Guthrie, a prominent and much 
respected citizen of Carroll City, Iowa, 
who corroborated the following statement 
of the ( 'arroll Herald, the editor of which, 
if we are not mistaken, is the hoii of a 
Protestant minister. The cure took place 
in 1874.

“Many of our citizens have noticed 
Albert Bechler, a little crippled hoy, 
of Louis Bechler of this place. When lie 
was three years old, lie was attacked by 
some mysterious disease which no physi
cian—aud the most eminent iu the pro
fession were consulted—was able to 
diagnose or cure. After months of ill. 
ness, he lust entirely the use of his limbs, 
which soon shrank un, and hung useless 
appendages upon the body. For eighteen 
months lie was not only unable to walk a 
step, hut even to lift or move his feet a 
particle. After consulting medical 
from every locality, ami every time re
ceiving the answer that the case was be
yond their skill, the fond parents reluct
antly concluded that their beloved boy 
would never walk again. Mr. 1\ M. Guth
rie, who had heard of the marvellous cures 
performed bv the Water of Lourdes, ami 
was personally cognizant of one such 
cure, which occurred in Hardin county, 
Iowa, urged Mr. mid Mrs. Bechler to pro
cure some of the Water and try its 
efficacy. They consented, ami about six 
weeks or two months ago commenced 
using it. The prayers of the Church, as 
prescribed for such cases, were enlisted, 
and the Water was given internally, and 
npplied externally to the affected parts. 
To their great delight, n manifest 
provement was soon noticed in the case. 
The child was soon able to move his 
limbs, and the circulation through them, 
which had been almost entirely suspended, 
began to he renewed. Still he made no 
attempt to walk, nor was it supposed that 
he was able to do so. Last Monday morn
ing the little fellow, while sitting in his 
clmir, suddenly said to his mother: ‘Ma, 1 
believe 1 can walk.’ She encouraged him 
to try, ami he actually got up ami walked 
without difficulty. Since then lie has been 
able to walk anywhere be chose, though, 
of course, he is still rather weak, and not 
very nimble. The little fellow was at our 
office 'yesterday, and walked across the 
room with apparent ea-e.

“The facts within our own knowledge 
render this case most remarkable, lie lms 

for been pronounced-incurable by the best 
physicians, aud no treatment had 
benefited him in the least, 
young to be influenced by imagination or 
excitement. He was certainly helpless 
four day- ago, and yesterday we saw him 
walk -U well that We would not have 
peeled him to have ever been a helpless 
cripple. He has had no treatment for 
nearly a year, except to use thc Water uf 
which we have spoken. These are the 
facts; we leave our readers to form their 
own conclusions.”
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may think to the vontrary—that among 
the nations of Christendom, she seems to 
have been selected to exhibit iu a pre
eminent degree the virtues of the 
dispensation by her tenacity of the faith 
once received—l>y her indomitable resig
nation to the will of God in sufferings— 
by her love of purity—by her thirst for 
learning—by lier always rejoicing—by 
her zeal for the glory of God and of God’s 
house—by her readiness to seek iirst the 
kingdom of Gud and His justice—by 
refusing tu deny God before men—by 
hearty ubedieuce to God's Church, and by 
uubruken submission aud attachment to 
its Supreme Pontiff. Y hat other nation, 
in times past or at the present time, has 
ever been aide to vie with her in the 
practice uf these Christian—these Gospel 
—virtues. Yes, my friends, you are 
anxious to bear from Ireland and lier 
people, because you believe them to he, 
in the new law, the “chosen people,”

THE EXAMPLE TO THE WORLD
of faith, hope, and charity—of hoisting 
the standard ofChiistianity when all others 
would either ab indou it or allow it to be 
insulted for “a mess of pottage.” Yes, 
the Irish excel in love for their native 
land, because, in the dispensations of 
God and possessing the failli, they cannot 
do otherwise. And now, to comply with 
your very laudable desire, I begin first 
with religion. Some may fancy that it 
must suffer from the disturbed state of 
things that has been lately prevailing. 
You will be glad to bear that the contrary 
is the truth. I saw the churches in llub- 
lin and elsewhere as crowded as ever on 
week days as well as Sundays. I happened 
to stop in a palish a few days wh 
Mission was being given by the Domini
can Fathers. Scarcely was there one in 
the whole parish who did not try to pro
fit by the blessing of the Mission. At 
four o’clock in the morning the church 
had to be opened to admit the applicants 
for confession. Iu some cases people 
asked to be allowed to remain in the 
church all night, that they might be 
to get their turn for confession first next 
morning. This shows the multitude of 
zealous believers, as it was so difficult to 
reach the sacred tribunal, although there 
were from ten to fifteen priests at work 
from six o’clock in the morning for 
eight or ten hours each week-day. I 
think, then, we may have no fear that 
religion has suffered, or will suffer, in the 
ordeal through which Ireland is now pass
ing With regard to the political aspect 
of affairs, I have to say that while there, 
and while passing through the country, 

seemed to move on as quietly 
Of course,

new

HU-

Oh, Erin : oh. Erin ! though long In the 
sliad 

Thy star s 
shall

And now, fellow-countrymen and mem
bers of the Land League of Great Britain 
in Birmingham,! would say iu conclusion, 
persevere legally and constitutionally iu 
your organization. Your cause is a just 
àud holy one. You are trying to stay the 
hand of the oppressor by legal and just 
means. You are trying to prevent whole
sale evictions of God’s poor, to prevent 
the wholesale destruction of the people of 
God in these latter times—of the finest 
race of people on the face of God’s earth. 
Proceed, then, and desist not, for as 
surely as your cause is a just one, it will, 
before many years, be crowned by 
ceeafui termination.

shall shine out when the proudest
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THE SALVATION ARMY.
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‘•Wh. n I «link'1 hands wid n stranger,” 
said Brothel Gardener, as silence fell upon 
the members, 1 doan’ keer two cents wlied- 
er his great gran’ fader wa* a cabinet officer 
or a cobbler; wheder his own gran fader 
sold silks or kaliker; wheder his fader was 
a cooper or a statesman. De man 1 have 
to deal will am de man befo’ me, an’ not 
de dust an’bones an’coffins’ oh hi* prede- 
ve He may size up well, or he may
run to remnants; he may be squar’, or he 
may be a bilk; he may he honest, or he 
may have de right bower up his sleeve— 
dat am fur me to find out. 1 doan’ propose 
to jine hands wid a stranger becaso his 
gran’ fader cum ober wid de Pilgrim*. 
Neither shall 
my color un de ground dat his uncle 
weighed a ton an’ shook hands wid three 
different Presidents. What a man am he 
am, an’ wheder hi* father was poet or a 
blacksmith, won’t make him better or 

Size un your man on his own per
sonal -hape. 11 doan’ matter to you what 
sort of a head his fader had, or how big 
his uncle’* feet war’; he am de man you 
am doin’ bizne*s wid. De pusson who 
trahies from dis kentry on nothing but 
dc record made by some relative half a 
century since will land in iail a- so on ns 
in good society.”—Detroit Free Press.

An old smoker declares that lie has been 
using Myrtle Navy tobacco ever since the 
second year of its manufacture und that 
during that time lie has never suffered 
from n blistered tongue or parched tonsils 
or any other of the unpleasant effects 
which must tobaccos will leave behind 
them. Ilia experience, he says, is that no 
other tobacco which he has ever tried is 
quite its equal and that in value for tho 

I money no other comes anywhere near it.
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everything 
and orderly as ever, 
deny that there were some outrages while 
I was there, and two or three murders— 
one in Meath, near where I was stay
ing—but the whole population abhor and 
grieve at these murders and outrages as they 
injure the cause of legitimate agita

tion
as well as give offence to Almighty < iod 
by thc breach of 1 lis laws. Let people say 
wffiat they may, they proceed not from 
the Land League. They are perpetrated 
by persons who are deluded to think that 
the Land League or any other legal organi
zation is of no avail, if terror be not struck 
into the hearts of the ruling powers and 
of the land-owners. My conviction is 
that the number of those so deluded is not 
large, and that they have been greatly in
creased and rendered more daring by the 
severity of the Coercion Bill. Repression 
begets resistance, Many deluded persons
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CHEAP BOOKS.BEHTITt’TIOA.The Hose. without the grace of God, nor to have the 
grace without u.ing the means to obtain 
it. Hence the earnestness with which the 
I Men ary Council already quoted ex
horte all to bear in mind that, 
without prayer, the sacraments, and the 
other means of divine grace, their 
own frail efforts can never produce good 
and lasting results. Hence, too, the wis. 
dom of the ( atholic Total Abstinence 
Union, which aims al extirpating drunken
ness and spreading the blessings of

A Relic of One of the Early Jesuit 
Missionaries. rnirnnciyjAwjOnce a boy beheld a bright 

Roue in dingle growing;
Far, far off It pleased hie sight 
Nea» lie viewed It with delight:

Soft It seemed and glowing. 
Lo! the rose, the rose ho bright, 

Rose so brightly blowing!

Alba’s Dream and other stories..
Crucifix of Baden and other stories... 25c
Fleurange, by Madam Craven...........
The Trowel or the Cross and other

stories............ .................................
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris

tian novel..........................................
Flaminia and other stories................. 25c
Perico, the Sad, and other stories... 26c 
The Blakes and Flanagans....
The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawn 
St. Thomas a’ Beck et, by E. M.

Stewart....
Art M’Guire, or the Broken Pledge. 25c 
A history of the Protestant Reforma

tion in England and Ireland, by
William Cobbett...............................

Fabiola, or the church of the Cala-

25cMow fonfmlon Brings It About,
Mr. C. A. Hirschfelder, the Toronto 

archeologist, has lately come across, while 
excavating in the ancient Huron country, 
an exceedingly interesting relic of the early 
Jesuits in North America, a short historical 
account of which may be of interest. The 
relic dates previous to 1G4!>, as in that 
year the Huron or Wyandot tes were 
nearly exterminated by their invet
erate foes, the Iroquois, and Brebœuf, who 
was a missionary among them, was killed 
at the same time. The locality where he 
fell is in Medonte township, and is marked 
by a plain stone put there a number of 
years ago. The particular relic which Mr. 
Hirsclifelder refers to now is a rosary, and 
was foun-l quite near the spot where 
Brebœuf fell, and was undoubtedly in his 
possession either at the time of his death 
or shortly before. The rosary consist* of 
round beads of wood joined together by 
pieces of link wire attached to which is a 
crucifix which appears to be brass. The 
death of the great Jesuit martyr was an 
exceedingly sad one, and the tortures he 
bore were something almost superhuman. 
It seems he was a man of wonderful nerve, 
and no pain could either make him distort 
his face or utter a groan, which so incensed 
the Iroquois that they could not think of 
any tortures cruel or painful enough.

25v
Messrs. Davidson & Crichton, of this 

city, dry goods merchants, last week 
received a letter from a Roman Catholic 
clergyman of Charlottetown, P. E. I., en
closing #8115 as restitution. The amount 
was a sum of which they had been de
frauded. and the person who had so de
frauded them desired to make restitution 
and took this method of doing so.—Hali
fax New' Era, July 2Vth.

This reminds us of the following, told 
by Monsgr. Segur;—

In June, 1858, I was constantly meet
ing, at Paris, a very worthy man named 
Francis Atger; he was about forty-five 
years of age, and had exercised for twenty 
years the profession of a Protestant pastor.
He had been for some time pastor at 
Pont-de-Monvert, in the Ceveimes. 
was a clever man, upright and honorable, 
and sincerely religious. For a long time 
his different colleagues had been in the 
habit of laughing at his sympathy for 
Catholic institutions, and had given him 
the name of the canon.

This poor man first wrote to me, and 
afterwards spoke openly to me of his 
great uncertainty with regard to the 
truth, and of his growing antipathy to the 
doctrinal anarchy of the various Protes
tant sects; and in the end he did not fail 
to recognize the only way which leads 
through truth to life. “My decision is 
made;—I am a Catholic,” he said, when 
leaving me. “I am going to arrange my 
family affairs, and then 1 will return with 
my two sons and my poor wife, if she will 
consent to follow me.”

lie was never able to return; first his 
affairs, and afterwards his health detained 
him in the mountains, where he died some 
months ago. Notwithstanding the vio- A prominent member of the House of 
lent opposition which pursued him even Commons, who talks much on foreign 
up to his last moments, he was able, 1 affairs, but not wisely, says London Truth, 
have been informed, to confess to the was passing through Palace Yard, when a 
venerable cure, Pont-de Montfurt, to ad- man ran against him. “Do you know, sir, 
jure upon his death-bed the heresy of Cal- w^° I am sa^ member, “1 
vin, and to appear “having on a wedding ^r* • hat,” irreverently
garment” at tne tribunal of the eternal answered the man, “are you Mr.------, the
Bridegroom of the Church. greatest fool in the House of Commons ?”

He related to me during the course of ou are drunk,” exclaimed the M. P. 
our discussions and confidential talks, the “Even if 1 am;” replied the man, “1 have 
two following incidents which had hap- this advantage over you—I shall be sober 
pened to him to prove to him the religious to-morrow, whereas you will remain the 
excellence of confession:— fool you are to-day.”

“Years ago,” he said, “I was engaged in a “Rough on rats.” clears out rats, mice, 
mission, and was riding to a little town flies, roaches, bed-bugs, ants, vermin, chip
ât which I was to preach. I carried muuks. 15c. 
behind me at the horse’s saddle a small 
portmanteau, which contained amongst 
other things, a rather large sum of money 
—more than seven hundred francs. Some 
clever thief, by cutting the straps of this 
portmanteau, contrived to rob me with 
such dexterity that I have never been 
able to discover where or how it was done.
A singular idea instantly presented itself 
in my mind. The country through which 
I am passing, I thought, is chietiy Cath
olic; if the thief only happen to be a 
Catholic by birth, and should go sooner or 
later to confession I have some hope of

25c
fyja^e the bo^“Pll pluck thee, grand
Spake the row*, “I’ll wtnfnd thy hand, 

Tims the scheme thy wit hath planned 
Deftly overthrowing.”

0! the rose, the rone ho grand,
Rose so grandly glowing.

25c

1....... 25ctem
perance, not merely by the force resulting 
from organized and fraternal union, but 
above all, by the incomparable power of 
religion; by keeping their organization 
and their other efforts under the constant 
guidance and influence end blessing of 
the Church of Christ.

These points seem to me to be state
ments of undeniable facts, and of the 
unquestionable teaching of good sense, of 
natural morality, and of the Church of 
God. Any organization that is built 
squarely on this foundation holds an 
impregnable position; and if it be faith
ful to these principles, and animated by 
the zeal which these facts ought to inspire, 
it cannot fail to do great good, and to be 
an invaluable auxiliary in the Church’s 
work for the welfare of mankind and the 
salvation of souls.

The Church’s heart is wrung by the 
evils caused by intemperance, and especi
ally among her own cnildren. She appeals 
to us all to join With her in stamping out 
tha accursed vice. The call that will go 
forth from your convention, will be an 
echo of her cry of sorrow, of alarm, and 
of entreaty. May it find a response in 
thousands of hearts. May it make a new 
epoch in the great work of reform. May 
it create throughout the length and Dreadth 
of the land a sentiment of indignant pro
test against intemperance and all that 
leads to it. May it arouse every one de
serving the name of Catholic to unite 
in strangling the monster of disgrace and 
destruction.

25c
But the stripling plucked the red 

Rose In glory growing,
And the thorn ills flesh hath 
And the roue's pride is fled,

And her beauty’s going 
Woe! the rose, the rose once red 

Rose once redly glowing.
—From the German of Goethe, by .James 
Clarence Mangan.

.......... 25chied,

lit

25c

25c
Bessy Conway, by Mrs. James Sadiier 25c 
Peter’s Journey" and other Tales, by

Lady Herbert...................................
Nelly Netterville, a tale by the au

thor of Wild Times.........................
Fate of Father Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadiier...........
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadiier............................................... 15c
Father Matthew, by Sister Mary

Francis Clare.......................
Father de Lisle.......................
The school boys......................
Truth and Trust...................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas
The Apprentice.....................
The Chapel of the Angels
Leo, or tne choice of a Friend........
Tales of the Affections.....................
Klorestiue or the Unexpected Jew.
The Crusade of the Children..........

Address— Thos. Coffey,
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont.

thk evils of intemperance.

CÛWISiEït
RHEUMATISM,

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Sooenoss of the Chest, 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet end Ears, and ail other 

Pains and Aohes.

He 25cA POWERFUL PAPER ADDRESSED TO FATHER 
COTTER, BY RIGHT REVEREND 11ISHOV 
KEANE, OF RICHMOND, VA. 25c

.......... 15c[From the North Western Chronicle.] 
Richmond, Va., July 5th, 1882.—Since 

I cannot have the happiness of beinv pres
ent at the convention, 1 will willingly 
comply with your request that I should 
“state my views on the subject of Catholic 
total abstinence.”

Personally, 1 tru-t that my views on 
the subject are well known to the Union. 
For two years before the Union was 
organized, 1 was doing my best in ^ the 
gause of Catholic total abstinence. When 
the Union began 1 had the honor of being 

of those who laid its foundations. 
And the years that have passed since then 
only have deepened my conviction that 
the cause of Catholic total abstinence is 
one of the noblest, one of the most truly 
Catholic, on3 of the most necessary to our 
generation, in which the energies of any 
minister of God can be enlisted. And 
the weightier and wider my responsibility 
for souls has become, the more have 1 
felt myself constrained, not only by char
ity, but by bo unden duty, to persevere in 
and to redouble my efforts for the dis
semination of Catholic total alwtinence.

The Church of Christ can never ally 
herself with Manicheism or fanaticism, by 
teaching that intoxicating drinks are bad in 
themselves, or that whoever used them in 
any way is guilty of sin. But neither 
can she ever omit her sacred duty 
of teaching and proclaiming that 
even the best things must be given 
up by them to wnom it became a 
proximate occasion of mortal sin, and 
that one is bound to lay aside even what 
is harmless in itself, if the use of it be a 
scandal to his weaker brethren. On these 
two undeniable principles rest the cause 
of Catholic total abstinence.

Sad and bitter experience has but too 
well proved the following points:

First.—The drinks most in vogue among 
our people, and the drinking customs 

them, have n natural 
to excess, to intoxica-

... 15c
15c
15c
15c
15c
15cLiver, Kidtv y aud BrigUVs Disease.

A medicine that destroys the germ or 
cause of Bright» Disease, Diabetes, Kidney 
and Liver Complaints, and has power to 
root them out of the system, is above all 
price. Such a medicine is Hop Bitters, 
and positive proof of tlds can be found by 
one trial, or by asking your neighbors, 
who have been cured by it.

15c
15c
15c
15cone .. 15cJîo prépara tiro on eaxtU equals At. Jacobs Oil 

68 H na/w, frtmjfh* aud cheap External
iLimetly A trial ut)tuffs but the comparatively 
trifling outlay uf ÛO tecta, aud every oue differing 
jjitli paiu out have cheap aud pueltivo proof of it#

Liractions to Eleven Language*
BOLD BY Ali DBÜ00I8TS AKD DTI A LESS 

Cl MEDICINE.

-a*
I

LozBriDOisr
COMMERCIAL COLLEGEA.VOGELER & CO..

Baltimore, JUtL, U, 3. AnSincerely yours in Christ,
John J. Keane,

Bishop of Richmond.
ANDLOCAL NOTICES.am

TELEGRAPHIC & PHONOGRAPHICR. ti. Murray & Co. arc prepared to 
fit up churches, public buildings, hotels 
and private residences with Brussels, 
Whiltan, velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid
derminster and Dutch carpets, India and 
China matting, English oil cloth, cut to 
fit rooms : American and Canadian oil 
cloth. French, English and German lace 
curtains ahvays on hand. Largest stock of 
house furnishings in America. Carpets 
made and laid at verv small charges, cut, 
mat ;hed and tacked free, 124 Dunda< 
street, and 125 Carling street.

The Saddest of Sad Sights.—The 
grey hairs of age being brought with sor- i 
*ow to the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the u.-e 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 
genenu. By its use the scanty locks of 
age once more resume their former color 
and the hair become thick and luxuriant 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
change of years, resting assured that no 
Grey Hair ut any rate will come to sadden 
us. * Sold at 5o cents per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists.

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Fdy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonte. the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Mac nine repair part and at
tachment emporium of tne city. Better 
facilities for reparing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

THE CREED OF PROTESTANTS.

INSTITUTECatholic Universe. j
It seems to us that there is no better 

evidence of the decline of Protestantism 
than the very subjects ol the discourses of 
its ministers. Let anybody take up the 
daily newspapers of a Saturday in which 
announcement is made of the subjects to 
be treated by the ministers on the follow
ing day, and it will indeed be a rare tiling 
to find one tingle subject that suggests an 
instruction on a point of Christian doc
trine. Sensational titles are frequently 
met with and are themselves suggestive of 
the necessity of some novelty as an attrac
tion. If congregations were easily assem
bled recourse would not be had to this 
straining for something new. The fact 
that topics of the day, that have a few 
small hooks on which to hang a religious 
consideration, are often selected for treat
ment, is still further evidence in the 
line.

RE-OPENS ON

MONDAY Sept. 4th.

Our Course of Instruction 
heusive, thorough ami practical, 
inently adapted to the requlren 
young man, who proposes to engage in 
either, Mercantile, Mechanical, or Agricul
tural pursuits.

F.ach Professor is a specialist in his De
partment. Young ladies are in regular 
attendance, in all Departments.

For Circulars containing full particulars. 
Address,

WM. N. YE REX, Principal.
Box, 315 London, Ont.

is Com
PofVhtie

In%* “Troubles often come from whence 
we least expect them.” Yet we may often 
prevent or counteract them by prompt and 
intelligent action. Thousands of persons 
are constantly troubled with a com
bination of diseases. Diseased kidneys 
and costive bowels are their tormentors. 
They should know that Kidney-Wort acts 
on these organs at the same time, causing 
them to throw off the poisons that have 
clogged them, and so renewing the whole 
system.

i

201.4in

I KIDNEY.- W, Q R T Iprevalent among 
tendency to lead 
tion, and to frequent or even habitual 
drunkenness. In the bulk of cases, no
thing but the strongest resolutions and 
the most careful precautions can guard 
against these results. That it would be 
rash to count upon the use of these safe
guards by people in general, is proved by 
the hundreds of thousands of drunkards 
in every generation.

Second.—To the bulk of those who 
have contracted the habit of drunkenness, 
or who are drifting towards it, the further 

of intoxicating drinks is proximate 
occasion of mortal sin; and there
fore they are bound to give it up. 
It is generally admitted that whoever 

fallen into the awful habit cannot 
trust himself to take even a glass of liquor; 
and that if any one feels the habit taking 
hold of him, his only salvation is to stop. 
Cardinal Manning uttered the verdict of 
universal experience when he declared 
his conviction that the only cllicient re
medy for drunkenness is total absti-

THE CREAT CURE a
I FOR $

—RHEUMATISM—Aa it is for all the painful diseases of the y
KIOMEYe.LIVER AND BOWELS. =
It cleanses the system of the acrid poison R 

that causes the dreadful suffering which « 
only the victims of Rheumatism can realize. >

„ , THOUSANDS OF CASES
°i the worst forms of this terriblj disease 

S have been quickly relieved, and in short time
• PERFECTLY CURED.
o rnnr, $i. liq
< 44- Dry can be sent by mail.

WEUIj^UCIIABDSOW & Co.. Burlington vt

SKidney Complaint
The secretion from the Kidneys is often 

loaded with foreign and poisonous mat
ter, a thick brickdust like sediment or a 
mucous collection forms. The Kidneys 
are often inflamed and congested, causing 
pain and weakness in the back and many 
distressing symptoms. Diabetes, Brights 
Disease, Dropsy, and all Urinary Com
plaints are promptly cured by that grand 
combination of diuretics, alterative oniss, 
&c., Buidock Blood Bitters.

Don’t die in the house. “Rough on 
Rats.” Clears out rats, mice, flies, roaches, 
bed-bugs. 15c.

«It is to be remembered in this connec
tion that the reading of the Bible among 
non-Catholics is not at all as common as 
years ago. It is not rare to find among 
aged Protestants considerable knowledge 
of the Sacred Books. It is true that the 
knowledge is confused, desultory, but at 
the same time there is a familiarity with 
texts and events so that thev can be easily 
spoken of. This is certainly not the case 
among those who are growing into man
hood now among non-Catholics. The old 
men among Protestants twenty years 
hence will know verv little of the Bible as 
compared with the old man of to-day. It 
being evident then that the Bible is read 
less, there is clearly a greater need of posi
tive plain ’instruction on gChristian doc
trine. Yet avowedly the very opposite 
is the fact. There is less reading of the 
Bible and less instruction from the pul-

Irecovering my property. I could scarcely 
refrain from laughing at myself for build
ing upon a wild probability, and yet it
often recurred to my mind...........A tew
weeks after the Paschal season, what was 
my surprise, and at the same time, my 
thankfulness, to receive a letter from the 
priest of the place in which I had been 
robbed, informing me that I could re
cover at his house the exact sum which I 
had lost. ‘Some one owes it to you,’ he 
wrote, ‘and I am charged to restore it.’ 
Another time 1 was robbed in another 
village which was entirely Protestant. 
‘There is no hope for me this time,’ I said 
to my wife. ‘There are no Catholics here,’ 
and in fact my money was never returned 
to me.”

I received these curious details from 
the very lips of the pastor himself.— 
Antigonish Aurora.

E
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a.SOLD BY DIU UCISTS. 5

*

KIDNEY WORTll.-v

Nothing Short of Unmistakable 
Benefits

Conferred upon tens of thousands of 
sufferers could originate and maintain 
the reputation which Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla enjoys. It is a compound of 
the best vegetable alteratives, with the 
Iodides of Potassium and Iron,—all 
powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing 
and life-sustaining —and is the most 
effectual of all remedies for scrofu
lous, mercurial, or blood disorders. 
Uniformly successful and certain, it 
produces rapid and complete cures of 
Scroftila, Sores, Boils, Humors, Pim
ples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases and all 
disorders arising from impurity of the 
blood. By its invigorating effects it 
always relieves and often cures Liver 
Complaints, Female Weaknesses and 
Irregularities, and is a potent re newer 
of waning vitality. For purifying the 
blood it has no equal. It tones up the 
system, restores and preserves the 
health, and imparts vigor aud energy. 
For forty years it has been in extensive 
use, and is to-day the most available 
medicine for the suffering sick.

For sale by all druggists.

Dyspepsia
is the most common of all disease, and 
under ordinary drug treatment the most 
dillicult to cure, it is a chronic weakness 
of the stomach with indigestion. The 
sensitive mucous membrane coating the 
stomach becomes irritated, and nearly all 
that enters the stomach continues to add 
fuel to the fire. Heartburn and Sour 
Eructions, Belching of Wind, Nausea, 
Headache, Variable Appetite, Costive 
Bowels, etc., are its prominent symptoms. 
Burdock Blood Bitters is a positive cure 
for this miserable disease.

Mr. George Tolen, Druggist, Graven- 
hurst, Ont, writes : “My customers who 
have used Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure say that 
it has done them more good than an 
they have ever used.” 
wonderful influence in purifying the blood 
and curing diseases of the Digestive Or
gans, the Liver, Kidneys, and all disorders 
of the system. Sold by Harkness & Co., 
Druggists, Dundas St.

A Word of Caution.
Beware of Opiates and powerful astrin

gent drugs in the treatment of Bowel 
Complaints, they may lull the pain and 
check Diarrhæa, etc., but are liable to 
produce inflammation.
Extract of Wild Strawberry is guaranteed 
safe and reliable, even for Infants, and is 
a specific for Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, 
Colic, Acute or Chronic Diarrhæa and 
Summer Complaints generally.

lias Mothers ! Mothers! ! Mot hers !
Are you disturbed at night and broken o. 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teetli ? 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of MRS, 
WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it; there is no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who lias 
ever used it, who will not tell you 
that It will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health to tho 
child, operating like magic. It is perfectly 
safe to use in all cases, and pleasant to the 
taste, aud is the prescription of one of the 
oldest eed best female physicans and nurses 
in the United States. Sold everywhere at 25 
cents a bottle.

Rest and Comfort to the NntTerlng.
“ Brown’s Household Panacea” has no 

equal for relieving pain, both internal aud 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
and Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain 
or Ache. “It will most surely quicken the 
blood and Heal, as its acting power Is won
derful.” “Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment In the world,should 
be in every family handy for use when 
wanted, “as it really is the best remedy in 
the world for Cramps in the Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches of all kinds,” and Is for sale 
by all Druggists at25 cents a bottle.

pit.
at onceWe are often inclined to wonder how 

y among non-Catholic “church-mem
bers” really know the peculiarities of the 
Churches to which they belong. It seems 
to us scarcely possible that the number of 
persons so instructed can be great, since 
instruction on that point does not seem 
to be given unless very seldom. Besides, 
the very “liberalism” which has entered 
into Protestantism, and which is manifes
ted in the exchange of pulpits, and many 
similar consoitings must have the effect of 
rendering lines indistinct, which amounts 
to the same as rendering all Christian 
teaching indistinct, as we can easily under
stand wnen we reflect that the sum of the 
differences of the sects cover the whole 
ground of Christianity. Freemasonry, too, 
with its small and obscure allusion, rather 
mockery than acceptance, of Christianity, 
and yet combining men of all creeds, pro
claiming a compromise and harmony, 
must necessarily effect the silencing of 
Christianity.

We know that figures of church mem
berships are large, rather indicating at 
first sight an increase, but we are satisfied 
that the increase is simply in 
most instances. It is certain, as the figures 
of non-Catholic reporters have plainly 
shown, that the church attendance is as 
nothing compared to the figures of church 
membership. The item in last week’s 
editorial columns relative to Berlin may 
serve to show that Protestantism in 
Europe is very much like our own.

It is very easy to find the cause of this 
decline of Protestantism. To pass over 
other facts we may simply 
contest waged against all revelation nowa
days by men learned in the physical sci
ences. The. inconsistent weak ( ‘hristianity 
that has broken into dozens of fragments 
on the rise of every innovator—and that 
is the history of Protestantism—must 
finally fade away entirely before such a 
terrible revolt as that against all revelation 
in our times. It is verv easy for Catholics 
to understand from the innate inconsis- 
stancy aud change of Protestant belief 
that its best hope of prolonging its days 
lies in shunning a conflict, without which 
its days will be ended at some near time 
at any rate. There can be no doubt to 
the impartial observer, and we think sci
entific infidels see most clearly, that were 
it not for the prestige of Catholic meni- 
beis and Catholic history furnishing a sort 
of shelter and support to Protestantism, 

its Christianity would have perished 
before this. T. F. Mahar, T>. D.

A Heroic Bishop.nence.
Third.— Intoxication is the painful 

source of innumerable other grevious sins. 
The prelates of the United States, assem
bled,declare that f rumdrunkenness proceed 
the worst scandals which the church has to 
deplore. Hence that which is the proxi
mate question of intoxication is, in most 
cases, the proximate occasion of many 
other grave sins besides ; and this increases 

flingly the grievousness 
and the obligation of shunning it. This 
might, if necessary, be forced by detailing 
the shocking consequences to individual 
characters and fortunes, to the welfare of 
families, and to public trusts in high and 
low places, which flow from this one fell 
vice. But these things are but too well 
known, and we can be spared the sad re
cital. It was the knowledge of these 
things that moved the assembled Prelates 
to implore all pastors of souls for the love 
of Jesus Christ, to make use of every 
means in their power for the extirpation 
of drunkenness ; and hence too did thev 
bestow special approval and blessing on all 
who, the better to guard against excess, 
pledge themselves to total abstinence.

Fourth.—When we look around and 
consider how widespread, how destruc
tive, and now scandalous is the evil in 
question, and when we call to mind our 
duty to God, to the Church, to ourselves, 
and to our n< ighbor, then it becomes self- 
evident that it is every one’s duty to do 
what God's province makes it possible for 
him to do, toward arresting such an evil 
and removing such a scandal. And 
must mainly depend, not on the efforts 
of drunkards, but on the efforts of good 
and sober men. As a Bishop said to me 
years ago, “The backbone of the Catho
lic total abstinence movement must be 
men who never were drunkards.” How 
any Catholic could feel indifferent to this 
desolating and soul-destroying evil, I can
not understand. How any Catholic could 
fail to use any opportunity that God gave 
him to check this flood of destruction, 1 
can still less comprehend. And the greater 
the influence any one may possess toward 
hindering the evil, the more do I wonder 
by what logic he can possibly excuse him
self from exerting it. But that any 
Catholic should, in any way, help on the 
evil; that he could be bribed, at any price, 
to harness himself to this demon engine of 
desolation, and help it onward in its 
horrid course, is to me a mystery beyond 
all solution. The bare facts of the case 
ought to create among all Catholics a 
hatred of the vice and everything that 
tends to produce or maintain it.

Fifth.—Every Christian knows that he 
cannot hope to keep any good resolutions

man

The new diocese of Portsmouth, in Eng
land, is to consist of Hampshire, the Isle of 
Wight, the Channel Islands and Berkshire. 
It contains, therefore, the ancient town of 
Abingdon, the birth-place of tit. Edmund, 
of Canterbury, and it is for this reason, it 
may be assumed, that the Bishop intends 
to petition the Holy See that the Blessed 
Virgin and St. Edmund may be chosen as 
the patrons of the diocese.

Bishop Virtue, who was consecrated on 
the Feast of St. James the Great, at the 
Pro-Cathedral, Kensington, by his Emin
ence Cardinal Manning, the assistant Bis
hops being the Bishops of Salford and 
Amycla, will enter on his high charge with 
the applause aud good wishes of all. His 
zeal and devotedness are well known aud 
tried. During his labors for more than a 
quarter of a century as chaplain to the 
forces, he has endeared himself not only 
to those under his spiritual charge, but all 
with whom he has come in contact, aud 
has received the special thanks of the War 
Uilice for his self-sacrificing conduct on an 
occasion which ought to be more widely 
known than it is. When the yellow fever 
was raging in Bermuda, Monsignor Vir
tue’s time of service then expired. In due 
course, therefore, he was to be removed, 
aud another chaplain appointed to succeed 
him in the colony. But he specially ap
plied to bo left where he was, lest any one 
else should be exposed to the danger. His 
clergy and his flock will know that they 
have a pastor who is ready to risk even his 
life at the call of duty, and tha civil auth
orities will, we are convinced, be well 
pleased at the elevation to the Episcopate 
of one who is not only a zealous priest 
but a valued public servant.

of the evil y thing 
It has indeed a

excect

“ Mr. Thomas I). Egan, formerly Travelling 
Agent for the Freeman's Journal; and as 
such, was always found by us to lie honor
able, faithful and expert.”—A*. I". Freeman's 
Journal, March lltli, 1876.

Dr. Fowl ei’s
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name in several years we have furnished the 

tDairymen of America with an exreUent arti- 
■flcirtJ color for butter; t»o meritorious that it met I 
I with great success everywhere receiving the 
[highest and only prizes at both International i 
.Dairy Fairs.
1 I'yBut hy pntient and scientific chemical re- ‘ 
search we h&ve improved in several points, and I 
|now offer this new color ae the bent in the %rorld. ■
it Will Ilot Color the Buttermilk. It 

1 Will Not Turn Rancid. It la the 
I Strongest. Brightest anq

Cheapest Color jflade> <
' t*^And, while prebared In oil, Is bo compound- ‘ 
ed that it is impossible for it to become rancid. I 

| ,'FBEWARE of ell imitations, and of all 
other oil colors, for they aro liable to become 
.rancidand spoil the butter. 
i LiTlf you cannot get the “improved” write 
to know where and how to get It without ext 
(expense. * jiT ■

WELLS, niniAItnSON A CO., Ilnrlinclon." Yt.«*

error

Robert A. Wilson, Dispensing Chemist, 
Brockville, says under date of June 5th, 
’82: “I have not the slightest hesitation 
in saying that Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry has given my customers 
more satisfaction than any medicine in 
my store for the cure of Summer Com
plaints, Diarrhæa, Dysentery, Pain in the 
Stomach, Sea Sickness, Piles, etc., you 
can use my name, etc.”

J. R. Bond, Druggist, &c., Schomberg, 
writes, “I have sold medicines for over 
twenty years, and no medicine could give 
better satisfaction than your Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry.” This med
icine is the old reliable cure for Cholera 
Morbus, Dysentery, and all Summer Com
plaints.

John Hays, Credit P. O., says: 
shoulder was so lame for nine months 
that he could not raise his hand to his 
head, but by the use of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil the pain and lameness disap
peared, and although three months has 
elapsed, he has not had an attack of it 
since.”

A3 Barclay St- and 88 Park Place. 
NEW "YORK.

."< y was established- in 1S75, for 
of acting as the Agent of any 

to save time, money and

This Agen 
the purpose 
person wishing 
extra expenses.

As your Agent, it will purchase any k’nd 
of goods you may want.

As your Agent, It will execute any busi
ness or look after any private matter needing 
careful personal oi confidential attention. 

This Agency is so thoroughly well
wholesale dealers and manufacturers 

In this city and the United States, that it can 
guarantee entire satisfaction to its patrons.

this reflect on the
known

to the

ZEVZE3 RY OUST 353
SATISFIED!Dr. Pierce’s Extract of Smart-Weed 

cures colic, cramp in stomach, diarrhæa, 
dysentery (bloody-flux), and kindred affec
tions. Sold by druggists.

Dr. J. Corlis, St. Thomas, writes: 
“During ten years’ active practice 1 have 
had occasion to prescribe Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypo phosphites. Since Northrop & 
Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda came 
under my notice, I have tried it, and take 
great pleasure in saying that it has given 
great satisfaction, and is to be preferred to 
any I have ever used or recommended. 
I have used it in my own family almost as 
a beverage during heavy colds, and in 
every instance a happy result has followed. 
I cheerfully recommend its use in all cases 
of debility arising from weakness of the 
muscular or nervous system.”

That we sell Cheaper Furniture than and 
other place in the city, and carry a larger 
and better assorted stock. We can a fiord to 
sell cheap as we manufacture ou 
Having now nearly forty men wo 
large and commodious wnrerooms 
of good goods. Some of the latest 
in of RAW SILK for

Parlor Furlture Coverings,
We have a variety store—a large stock of

BAB-Y- BUGGIES
JUST RECEIVED,

AMERICAN, RATAN & WICKER 
BUGGIES AND CHAIRS.

t, hair cloth. $45.00; our Bed
room Set, marble top, *65.00; Our El ionized 
Bedroom Set, $85.00; Our Ash and Walnut 
Bedroom Set, $25.00.

The Hallier Spring Bed in stock; don’t for
get it; you can pack it in a satchel. Call and 
see us If you want to buy. We can do better 
for you than any other place in the city, and 
theyknow it.
0330- BAWDEN Se COM
Office and Warerooms, 172 King St.; factory, 
197 King St. *

------THE------

GROCERY TRADE.ur goods, 
rking, our 

are full 
patterns

9“His
JOHN SCANDRETT,

175 DUNDAS STREET, 
(Opposite Strong’s Hotel),

THE POPULAR GROCERY.
1THE WHOLESALE TRADE

a specialty. Country storekeepers will bear 
In mind that it will pay them to call at this 
store and compare prices before leaving 
orders elsewhere.Mr, Parnetus Boileau, Ottawa, says: “I 

radically cured of piles, from which I 
had been suffering for over two months, 
by the use of Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. I 
used it both internally and externally, 
taking it in small doses before meals and 
on retiring to bed. In one week I was 
cured, and have had no trouble since, I 
believe it saved my life.”

Our Parlor Se
was THE RETAIL TRADE

is attended to in the most satisfactory man
ner. The goods are all fresh and the prices 
cut low to suit the prevailing competition. 
Goods delivered in all parts of the city 
promptly.

Choice Win 
Only th< 
store.

all

es and Liquors always in stock, 
uine article can be nad at this

JOHN SCANDRETT.

Aa a tonic and nervine for debilitated 
women nothing surpasses Dr. Pierce’s 
“Favorite Prescription.” By druggists.

—
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. mmtniis.Represents

Ko. 5 ZG-Horoc Power
FIRE'.PBOOV A

*» Cuild 4 Sizes Fire-Proof Champion Lngines
E|k WITH FLAM OR CCCTICt/AL CCILCR

jît Ji\ J\ \ lf no ordered. Hr arc touting an Enylne 
i.jV ,.m VOi/.i.J every day. Intending purchasers are | 

iuvltetl to cull nt our Works nml thor
oughly examine the Champion. We use i ®M

KEUPP’S CELEBRATED BOILER PLATE

CLEARING SALEFINANCIAL.
:QT. I’ATJilVIVS HKXKVOLKNT

SOCIETY.—This Society meet* every 
Wedne*dny evening at eight o’clock, In their 

is, Albion Block, Richmond street. The 
of the society arc many, the principle 

oh being to cultivate a literary taste among 
members, ami to grant pecuniary aid to 

those who may be taken sick. The rooms are 
open every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings, and the society has provided all 
kinds of games and amusements to enable its 
members to pass a pleasant evening. Every 
Catholic young man In the city should belong 
to It, as It Is worthy the approbation of all. 
Vu it is. HkVBY, Pres. Tims. Oori.n. 8ee*y.

THE TO MAKE ROOM KOKDOMINIONCHAMPION rooms,
objects FALL IMPORTATIONSSAWMILL

ENGINE HAVINGS AND INVESTMENTEvery plate test» d.
Every boiler tested to 100 pounds, eold water 

pressure.

5-..SOCIETY
LONDON, ONT.

GOOD TWEED SUITSev.Bo.
W* ALL WOOL TWEED PANTS$2.00.

OVER 600 SOLDBECTI02TAL
SAFETY

BOILER.

in 5 seasons. The favorite everywhere.
__ ■■ -— It has no To I :i rmers. Mechanics and others Wishing 

to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Real Estate.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, *• for a short period," to 
make loans at tl or (ij per cent., according to 
the security ottered, principal pavable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, tl he so desires.

Person* wishing to borrow money 
suit their own Interests by applyln 
ally or by letter to

flATIIOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
VV A8HUCI ATION-The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on th 
and third Thursday of 
hour of K o’clock, In our rooms. (
Albion Block. Richmond Ht. Si 
requested
O’M A HON V,

!t;Ci:
/, e first

nth, at tne 
Castle Hall, 
embers are 

to attend punctually. Rkv. W. 
, Pres., Alex. Wilson, Kec. Hoc.

i
PETH1CK & MDONALDTHAI IK MAItK HKi ; IsTKKKl ».

Priiie of the Valley cures Cat
arrh, Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, Coughs,Colds,Chills 

and Fever, Fever 
and Ague.

Bead one of the testimonials of which we \ 
could give thousands,

“1 certify that I was troubled with Catarrh I AUK AMONG THE LEADING
In the bend, gathering of phlegm In the ____
throat, choking and coughing at night for f
years, so 1 could not sleep, often troubled ■ ■ lee I 1 I M
with dull, lifeless feelings, pains In the chest I ™ 9mm I » mm
and hack. After giving hundreds of dollars |
to doctors ami giving up all hopes, 1 tried the 1 IN ONTARIO.
Put i*k of i it i. \" x i.i.k\ , and am noxv aide to |

>rk after seven year’s sleki 
MRS .1 AM EH St. MIL,

20- Hlmcoc Street, London. Out 
ot mv wife’s Is corn 
.1 A M EH Mi N El L.

For sale i y all druggists, manufactured by 
Prof A. M Hhrives. London, Out.

will eon- 
g person-

303 Ri -hniond Street.43voIrssloiml.
: F. B. LEYS,

OFFICE—Opposite City Hall 
London, Out.7/n-wiP^X

.,Z
The sectional pr>foly tyoMe r Is manufactured expressly for the nPlfe&czA.

“North West*’ t : ’ •. Th!s boi!- r is so orrang d that it Is ren-mytakon apart in section •

H •■stern J“ ><:r’-H. 1. .. iy Us. d by th .- pacific Railway Company and all tie large C<*1>>-
nlzation and I.uLehe Companies.

WOOLVKliTOX,
M tist. OFFICE—C 

Clarence Ht reels., London. (Over Brown A; 
Morris’.) Charge* moderate and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Hulun Woolvkhton, L. D. ti., 
late of Grimsby.

Suruecin Den-
orner Dundas and

M ANAdKH. 
Richmond Ht., FITZGERALD

SCANDRETT & CO.
AGRICULTURAL

l'XIi. W. J. McUuioan, Graduate,
J-'of McGill University, Member of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
left at the oftice. Office—Nitsclike's Block, 
272 Dundas street. 2 ly

T^DKCTKOL'ATlllG institute
-Li 320 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. .1. G. Wilson, Electropathlc 
Hygienic Physician._____________________

"]Vt ON A LD DAVIS, SurgeonTvJL Dentists, Office : — Dundas street, 3 
Richmond street, London, Oi

1 Xli WOODRUFF. OFEIUE—
A-'Queen’s
Post Office.__________________

T J. BLAKE, J1AKUISTEK, S(T
• llcltor, etc.

Office—Carling’s Block, London.

SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS,

COR. DUNDAS 8t TALBOT STS.
CAP IT A L,—$1,000,000.

Sl 11 SCIl lit ED- ÿiiiXl.OOl),
PAID lrP,—$âgii,iMNi.

UES EH VE F rxn ,-S38,(Mm.
TOT A L ASSETS,— $720,000. 

loaned on Real Estate at lowest 
jrest. Mortgages and Munlclpa

Offices for

enabling punkas* : t > «•: -.u thorouglily every part of it and prevent burning
v:> V do my w < less.”.. - ft f' y :

1 An immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

z:e -A. CALL SOLICITED-K

‘The above statement •et.’

'WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD, CANADA. Money ! 
»f hit*

Debentures purchased.
Apply personally at Company's 

Loans nml save time and expense
LONDON CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE. THE KEY TO HEALTH.doorseast of it.

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.-SSiB. SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

Money received on deposit and interest al
lowed at highest current rates.

JOHN \- i:< IK,

CONFRATERNITY

Avenue, a few doors east of 
88. lySUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

lanaiYfManager. 109 DUNDAS STREET,

4th Poor East Richmond St
ly4.tr

CLUSE.
AM. 1*. M ■ P.M.

Due ton Deliv’ky
AM. PM. PM.MAILS AS UNDER. Ï IÏ]

ï,.-..
ern .states............. ........................................................................

New York, «fcc. (Thro Bags)....................
G- T. R. East of Toronto. Kingston, 

treal, Quebec and Maritime Provln
For Toronto.......................................................
For Hamilton....................... .. ..........

G. W R. Going West—Main Line.
iroBags—Both well,Glencoe, Railway P « ». Malls 
r all places West of Loudon, Detroit, Western
at es, Nt an 11 oba. «v o  ...................... ................................... ....

Bags—Windsor,Manitoba,Detroit,W’rnStates .... 
hro Bags—Chatham

Mt. Brydges.......................................................................................
Newbury................................................................................................

Sarnia Branch, G. W. It.
Thro Bags—Petrol la, Sarnia. Watford and Wyom-

Railway i‘. O Mails for all places West..
Strathroy.............................................................................................

Canada S. R., L. <fc P. S„ <fc St. Clair Branch Mails.

Wilton Grove............  .....................................................................
Canada Southern East of St. Thomas, and Pt. 

Bruce and Orwell.......................................................................
C.JS R West of St. Thomas, Essex Centre, Ridge-j

town and Amlmrstburg.........................................................
St. Clair Branch Railway P. U. Mails—Courtwrlght| 

tO St- 
at. Th<
Port

OF THE 1EDUCATIONAL.
YOONS LADIES ACADEMY

ROSARY F0R_THE DEAD§40 100 ....
100 WOO 000
1 00 6 00 ! 8 00

6, 7 30 1 HO 5, 10 30 8 UU
j, TOO 100

5 00 1 15 .... I 800

! 8 00 1 30
2 45

H 30
B El 3ST 1ST 353 T 

SCHOOL FURNITURE CO
U 3'J Unlocks nil the elogped avenues of the

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors uf the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspeusia. Headaches, Diz
ziness. Heartburn. Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin. Dropsy. Dim
ness of Vision Jaundice. Salt Rhe 
Erysipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
the Heart. Nervousness and General 
Debility ; all these and many other simi
lar <"mm hints viri l to the happy influence
<»f BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $1. 

F«ir sale by all dealers.
e, mi ni ItN A to.. Proprietor*. Toronto

Devotion to the souls In Purgatory Is one 
of the growing devotions of the Church. To 
foster this pious spirit, and to abor t these 
souls constant and eflleaclous assistance, a 
Confraternity under the above title was 
established several years ago In the Convent 
of Ht. Louis Bertrand, I/msvillc, Ky. Tim 

i ployed are the offering of the Holy 
•ritlee, and the recital of the Rosary. To 

enable the Fathers to continue the former, 
nd to assist them in discharging the heavy 

description is o\-

I
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 

SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Locality unrivalled for healthiness offer
ing peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. System of educa 
thorough and practical. Educational ad' 
twees unsurpassed.

French is taught, free of charge, not only 
in class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees lake place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing improvement 
and ensuring se 1 f-possession. Strict atten
tion is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to suit the difficulty of the times, 
without Impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For furth 
.or, or any

.... (i 30
1 31) ll 30

1U8U S, «fc 11 1 3U.v2 45ti.30 Manufacturers oi
School, ( lunch and Ofilcc

Th 2 45 FURNITURE
115 10 80 8 00 2 45
... 10 30 800 2 45 ....

.... 680

ans cm
LONDON, ONT.tlnuo thtlon and to assist them In . 

debt on their Church, a subscrl 
peeled from each member. Those

year, for ten years, or $5 at 
or in instalments, become Life Mcmb 
the Confraternity, thereby sharing in many 
thousand Masses, and are also enrolled as 
Benefactors of the Order of St. Dominic for
ever, which entitle them to a participation 

rks of the entire Order, 
rcnlars, giving full particulars, 

VERY REV. FATHER PRIOR, 
Convent of Ht. Louis Bertrand 

LOUISVILLE, KY

I>eslgns and estimates furnished for Altars 
prepared tc 
iIture where

I 500 \ Vi
5 IK) 115 Ac. We are also 

a! cm for church fun
pulpits, pews, 
give lowest! m
architects plans are supplied. 

REFERENCES- Rev. P. Molphy
Jos Bayard, Harnta.

FOR THE BEST UNO CHEAPEST SHtET IRON

2 45 um.i"
60

rUi , Htrathroy6:M ip
« 30 1 15

7 30 ....................
1 15 ....

7 30 .....................
5304:730 1 15 ...

i 7 30 1 15 ....

:::: I 8&0 It
.... |S«fc9 30 2 45

.... 245
9 00 ....

Rev.

ROOFINGin the good wo 
For circulai 

address

worth........

2 15
13042 45 030 

45
196-3m

gddmeSCOTT A CO., MONTRE%|.,QIT.Iter.
1 i?-8wl 15 siywyvwvfcThomas, «fcc.,..

nomas.........................
htunley.............—

Port Dover A- L. H. Malls............................................................. j
London, Huron «fc Bruce—All places between Lon-1 

don, Wlngham, Hyde Park. Clinton, Seaforth,
White Church, Ripley, Kincardine & Lucknow. ] 7 03 —

Alisa Craig................................................. ......................................... 7 00 12 15
W., G. «fc B. and Southern Ex of W. G. «fc B..................... 5 00 —
Between Harrisburg and Fergus........................................................... 115
H. L. H. West of St ratfor.l........................................................... 7 15
O. T. R. West of Stratford....
B. L. H. between Paris and Ht 
B. L. H. between Paris H. and 
G. T. R. between Stratford 
Georgian Bay and Lake E
8k. Mary’s and Stratford.............. .................................................
Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell.......................................
Helton, Thorndale. (daily) Cherry Grove, St Ives.

(Tuesday and Friday) ..............
The Grove, Clinton and Seaforth

For Great Britain.—The latest hours for despatching letters, etc., for Great Britain, are:— 
Mondays, at 1 p. in., per Cunard packet, via New York: Tuesdays, at 1 p. m., per Inman or 
White Star Line, via New York: F ridays, at 1 p. m., per Canadian packet, via Rlmouskl. 
Postage on letters, 5c. per j oz.; Newspapers lc. per 2 oz ; reg. fee, 5c.

Rates of Postage on Letters between places In the Dominion. 3c. per j oz., prepaid by 
postage stamp: lf posted unpaid, will be sent to the Dead Letter Office. Letters posted 
exceeding 5 oz. In weight, and prepaid only 3c.. will be rated double the amount of defic
ient postage not prepaid. Newspapers, through Canada or to the United States, lc. per 4 oz. 
Post Cards for United Kingdom. 2cents each.

Money Orders Issued and paid on and from any Money Order Office in the Pom 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United States.

Post Office Savings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which 4 per cent, interest is 
lowed, will be received for transmission to the Central Office of tlv- Post Office Savings 

ltenk. Pass Books, and every Information, to bo had on application.
Alonev Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Post Office.—< iffice hours from 7 a, m. to 7 p. m. 

ion..I illy, 1882.

tlculars ; 
of theD

apply to the Super- 
Uocese.odd................ 1530.1-30 1 15

7G î.“
45 VASSAR COLLEGE.,J8 A SURE CURE |

for all diseases of the Kidneys and |
v LIVER

“NIL DESPERANDUM.”CT. MARY’8 AUADKMY, Windsor, 
kJ Ontario.—This Institution is pleasantly

troll, and combine 
tlon, great faeilltle 
language, wit 
tal as well a

French a:
man free of charge ; N 
$40; Drawing and pall 
ding, $10 ; Washing. $20 ; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address :—Mother

43. ly

800 impiété colle 
hools of Pal

l’OVMI K ki i‘Hl 1:, N.5 . A r<
«•ourse fur women, with H<- 
lug and Music, uml a preparatory depart
ment. Catalogues sent.

s. L. <’a 1.1»w 1:1.1., 1» !>., Presblent.

•go 
111-Important to Nervous Suffiras.stitutton is pieasant.y 

Windsor, opposite Dé
fi lu Its system of educa- 
h for acquiring the F'reuch 

)roughneKH In the rudlinen. 
higher F3ngllsh branches- 

s (payable per session in advance) 
Ban currency • Board and tuition in 

nd English, per annum, $100 : Ger- 
of charge : Music and use of Piano, 

g. $15; Bed and bed- 
Prlvi

UNTARIf 
ted in tlîe town of

HE GREAT ENGLISH RF.MED5 
for Nervous Debility and all Ni-rvous- 

■ Affections, Ac. is GRAYS SPECIFIC.
‘ MEDICINE. This Is tin* only renie.ly 
•which lias ever been known t«i per-’ 
manently cure Palpitation and other! 
affections ot the ID-art, Consumption In 

; Its earlier stages, Rushing of bl«»od to thej 
iiead, wind in the stomach, Indigestlon.i 

of Memory, Want of Energy, Basil ;
► fulness, Desire for -olltutr, low spirits,!
* Indisposition to labor on account oh 

1 weakn<‘ss, Vnlversul Lassltud»-. Pain In' 
the back, Dimness of vision, Premature 

age, etc. Full particulars In our’ 
pamphlet which we send seen rid y sealed 
on receipt of a3 cent stamp. The specific ; 

w sold by all Druggists at. $l.uo ner] 
or will be sent Ire» < 
none)-, by ad«lress 1

•TIt hae spécifie action on this most Important 
organ, enabling It to throw off torpidity . 
inaction, stimulating the healthy eecrctio 
tho Bile, and by keeping the bowels In free 
condition, effecting lta regular discharge.

Malaria.
are bilious, dyspeptic, or oonetipeted. Kidney 
Wort will surely relievo and quickly euro.

Spring to cleanse tho System, every 
Id take a thorough course of it.

1 «1- SOLD BY DRUOCISTS. Price SI.

ii'l.i 6 30 1 h< llMLlOw8 IK) the
abl In W. M. MOORE & CO.630

12 15
IP?

6 30
RKAL ESTATE AHEM . Ac.

Have a large list of Fat 
City Property <»l «-very 
Also about ::.i,imki nor 

North West Ter 
tiling to

on us. Wm. M. «mi 
w ButUtlne I/union.

ratford ___
Bn

and Toronto 
rlf Dlvlsh

-ms, Wild 1/mils and 
desert id Ion for salt».

; ml I11 Manitoba

Moo UK

ff'alo.. ! IÎS 1 30 itin
.... .... j 11 15 .... ....

12 15 4 45 I 8 00 11 30 1 30
.... 4 45 11 15 .... 6 30

•es of Lai
In tho : 

one blioul purchase should 
l A Co., Fédéra 

130.lv

SUPERIOR. Parties wa
T_Jham, Ont.—.Under the care of the Ursu- 

Ladles. This institution is pleasantly 
eat Western Railway, 50 
This spacious and com- 

11 supplied with all 
e modern improvements. The hot water 
stem of heating has been In trod treed with 

The grounds are 
ng groves, gardens, 
system of educatlo

BSUL1NK ACADEMY, Chat-
of the Ursu- 

tly

6 301215 ........... ....
.... 4 15 11 15 ».ld

line BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.Gr HK I
.1 ! i'n|>|i«.r Tin f.-i

\ III: \ XTI-1». » H.'i.t Fi«•>■.
VANÜUZLN & TIFT, Cincinnati, 0

situated 
miles from Detroit, 
modious building ha 
the modern improvi

NOW OPEN. ! package, or 6 for $5.00,
; by mail on receijit of 1 
Mug
[ THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., TORONTO.«WHITE SULPHUR SPRING BTHS.success. The grounas are extensive, in

cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The sysU*m of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board amt Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For lur- 
ther particulars address, Mother Superior.

41 ly__________________________
A SSUMI’TIUN COLLEGE, Sand-

-LX.wren, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Uf.v. Denis O’Connor, Presi
dent. 46-1 v

su

proprietor takes great pleasure 
mg that these celebrated Ball 

now open for 
lids and the public.

Besides being most refreshing 
season, they are pronounced by t 
dleal authorities as containing great 
live properties. Those suffering with eh 

uses should at. once avail themselv 
opportunity of obtaining relief 

eventual cure.
The Baths 1

The
nouncUnion of

fit• accommodation otin
ibl :

in summer 
he best me-

,1 VST I!EC El V El) AT

J. J. GIBBONS’dhisR. J. C. DAWSON. Postmaster.
i

St. JEROME’S COLLEGEiblic it requested rarcjulh/1 
and cnlarycd Scheme to be

to notice 
1 drawn

t The Publi 
he new 

Monthly.
1: CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000.5$

up with all 
Plunge Bath

îave been fitted 
idem improvements. The !
now ready.

-A.. MASSIE, Proprietor.

A L Alt* it: A8SORTMKNT OFis"

BERLIN, ONT.
(ON THE GRAND TRUNK R. R )

Tickets only $5. Shares in proportion. ---- LADIES’

CORSETS! |
In the latest Styles. Also

! BLACK CASHMERES. |
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SUCCESSORS TO
<This Institute, which is now greatly en

larged, Is conducted by the Fathers of the 
Resurrection of Our Lord. Its aim is to 
prepare students for Theological Seminaries 
and for Universities.

The classical curriculum, a thorough course 
of Mental Philosophy included, embraces 
five years.

All classes are taught in the English 
language.

FRANK SMITH & C0„
GROOBBS,

Cures Cholera, Cholera Moi bus. Dy
sentery, Clumps, Colic, Sea Sich- 
nessamlSummer Complaint : also 
Cholera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to childr m teeth
ing. and will be foun I equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
T. MILBURN & CO.,

Proprietors, Torqnto,

UNDERTAKERS.

LOUISIIHISTITE LOTTERY C»3tf PHY ,

Incorporated In 1808 for 25 years by the 
Legislature for Educational and Charitable 
purposes,with a capital of$1,600,000. to which 
a reserve fund of $550,0u0 lias since been ad
ded.

By an overwhelming popular vote its fran
chise was made a part of th 
Constitution adopted 

The only Lottery a er re 
by the people ot any State.

I r never Scales or Postpones.
ml single Number Drawings take

$1fTrsttclass8HEET music free
Buy fifteen bars of Dobbins’ Electric Soap 

of any grocer; cut from each wrapper the 
picture of Mrs. Fogy and Mrs. Enterprise, 
and mall to us, with full name and address, 
and we will send you, free of all expense, 
your own selection from the following list of 
Sheet Music, to the value of One Dollar. We 
absolutely guarantee that the music is una
bridged. nml sold by first-class music houses 
at the following prices:

INSTRUMENTAL.

WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS,

DUNDAS ST., LONDON.
i

I’ERIT.CT IN ( OLOlt
lie present state 

Dec. 2nd, A.D., 187!». 
tied on and endorsed AND EXCELLENT VALUE.This Is one of the oldest and most extenslv 

establishments In Ontario. The business 
he carried on in the same manner 
inerlv, and customers may rest ass nr. 
the quality of goods and prices will be such 
as to retain for the House that popularity 
which It attained

win
for- 5TERMS—$ll2.5o for ten months.

For particulars address
P. Louis Funcken, C. R., D. D., 

Rector,

* LiuiA*rrjL- T~• 1 - 1 ■ .t bat,

P,rS“f,n OPPORTUNITY TO WIN 
A FORTUNE. Ninth Grand Drawing Class 
I. at New Orleans, Tuesday, September 12, 
1882—148th Monthly 

Look at the fo

Price
Artist's Life Waltzes,. . op. 316, Strauss 75 
Ever or Never Waltzes, . Waldteufel 75 
Chasse Infernale, . . • op, 23, Rolling 75 
Turkish Patrol Reveille, .... Krug 35 
Pirates of Penzance, (Lancers,) D’Albert 50
Sirens Waltzes,............................. Waldteufel
Fatinltza, Potpourri,........................... Huppe
Mascotte, Potpourri,........................ Amiran UK)
Trovatore, Potpourri,...........................Verdi 75
Night on the Water, Idyl, . op. 93, Wilson 60 

.... op. 68, Lange 60

bl
under the fori owner-Berlin, Out.197.2may,

insly Drawing.
Hewing Scheme, under the 

exclusive supervision and management <>! 
Gkn. li. T. BEAUHF.OARD, of !.«•■ nrul 
Gen. JURAL A EA1I1.Y, of Virginia, 

■awings ot the Com- 
and semi-annual, and 
of the published Oiil-

COLLEGE OF OTTAWA, WILSON & MUNRO.
100 SOLID FACTS.who manage all the dr 

both ordinary 
the correctness

CONDUCTED BY THE OBLATE FATHERS 

OF MARY IMMACULATE.attest
mal M^p1TAL VRIZE) $J5,000.

100,000 Tickets at Five Déliai» cadi. 
Fractions, In Filllis in proportion.

1,1ST OF PRIZES,
1 CAPITAL PRIZE........

do do ........

£Hustling Leaves, 

Patlenc
VOCAL.

(The Magnet and the Churn,) ;

Olivette,(Torpedo and the Whale,)Audran
When I am Near Thee,............................... Aht 40
Who’s at my Window, . . • . Osborne 35
Lost Chord,............................................. Sullivan 40
My Dearest Heart,.............................Sullivan
Life’s Best Hopes,........................Mel ill tiger 40
Requited Love, (4 part Song,) . Archer 3'»
Sleep while the Soft Evening Breezes, 

(4 part Song,) * . . Bishop 35
In the Gloaming,.............................Harrison 80

ly be True,......................................... Vickers 35

SullJ- 

n 40

ce,Course Opens lltli September.
&THE CHEAPESTEmpowered to confer University degrees. 

Course of studies Classical and Commercial. 
Special attention given to practical sciences. 
English the language of the College. French 
and Drawing free of charge. Large staff" of 
able and experienced professors. Strict dis
cipline. Fatherly care and watchfulness 
over conduct, health and progress of stu
dents. Monthly reports to parents. Build
ings beautifully situated, lighted by gas. 
heated by hot water, and provided with cold 
and warm baths, Gymnasium and extensive 
play-grounds attached to College. Country 
house with farm, one mile from city. Do
mestic department under the care of the 
Sisters of Charity.

Papal Medal annually granted for suc
cessful competition in Philosophy, by Ills 
Holiness Pope Leo XIII., as a special mark 
of commendation and favor. For full parti
culars concerning course of studies, method 
of teaching, examinations for degrees, etc., 

for Pro 
TERMS—Boi 

washing 
in advance:—

Classical Course..........
Commercial “ ............................... too oo

or M. A. DAUPHIN, Very Rev. I. H. Tabaret. O.M.I..D.D.
607 Seventh St., Washington,D.C. till sep.G President.

N. B.—Orders addressed to Xew Orleans ------------
will receive jiromjit attention.

200-4w

FIRST-CLASS HEARSES FOR HIRE. 
202, King Ht., London Private Residence 

254 King Street.
35...................$75,o:o

------------- 25,000
................ 10,000
................. 12,000
................. 10,000
................. 10,000
............... 10,000
................. 20.0C0
................. 30,000
................. 2-5,000
................. 25,003

6,750 
4,500 

250........... 2,250

$6030... 
2000... BEST PLACEdo

CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

do
11 <10llo TO BUT YOUR

Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets,
Dessert Sets, 
Crockery, 
Glassware, 
Cutlery,
Fancy Goods, &c.,

----- IS AT------

590..........
200.....do Only be rI rue, . . .

Under the Eaves, , . .
Free Lunch Cadets, . .

If th 
send only
dress. If in excess ot $1, pc 
be enclosed for such excess 

We make 
sire to give

Soap a 
good It

If they only use t he fifteen bn 
dollar’s worth of music gratis 
money.
Soan ea

do . . Winner 35 
a 35do Cadets,............................Sousa 35

sic selected amounts to Just $1, 
ur name and ad
age stamps may

ten excess.
liberal offer because we de- 

i give a present sufficiently large to in- 
every one to give Dobbins’ Ffieetrtc 

ig enough to know just how 
after trial, they continue to 

years, we shall be repaid, 
be fifteen bars, getting the 

is, we shall lose 
ows our confidence. The 
:ht of all grocers—the music

Kill,; Ninel, 0|ipn»ito Revere House,
one ot the most mag- 
t stocks of

do ie music selects 
nly the 15 pictur25.do

of $1, post
Has now on sale 

nlffeenAPPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
9 Approximation Prizes of $750... 
9 do
9 do

dno‘

CARRIAGES& BUGGIES500 thisdo
very 
trial 
is. If,

zes, amounting to............................$265,503
Application for rates to clubs should bo 

made only to the office of the Company in 
New Orleans.

For further Information write clearly, giv
ing full address. Send orders by Express, 
Registered Letter or Money Order, addressed 
only to

1967 Pri IF Please obst-rvo that we will remove on <»r 
about September 1st, to the grand premises, 
211 Diimlas street, where v>e are now •"ting 
up a Photograph Emporium and Art Studio, 
the finest are! most complete In thlscoui try. 
~Wlth greatly increased facilities In every 
ucnartm. nt, we will lie enabled to servo our 
patrons with thorough officiel

/.v the no mi mon.

ay Special Chettp Sale During Exhibition 
Week.

Don’t forget to call and see them before yon 
purchase anywhere else.

W. J. THOMPSON.

tard, tuition, bed and bedding, 
doctor’s fee, payable half-yearly

, XThis sh

ap can bo bought of all grocers—the music 
n only be got of us. See that our name Is 

l each wrapper.
A box of this Soap contains sixty bars. 

Any lady buying a box, and sending us 
sixty cuts of Mrs. Fogy, can select music to 
the amount of 84.50. This 
with age, and you 
useless article, but 

I. L. CRAGIX «fc 
116 S.

icy.................$10o ooM. A. DAUPHIN, 
New Orleans, La. EDY BROTHERS THE COOK’S FRIEND

BAKING POWDER
HAS HAD

FIRST PRIZES

So?
are not as

one you use every week.
: Co.,

_____ ________ __. Fourth .st. Philadelphia.

BACK TO LONDON:
\\T D. McGLOGHLON, 
VV • .Jeweller, etc., has re

turned to London and per
manently located at No. 141 
Dundas street, cor. Market 
Lane, Cootes’ Block, where 
he will keep constantly on 
hand a large stock of finest 
Watches, Clocks, Jewellery, 
and Fancy Goods, at the 
Lowest Prices, and hopes to 

.«Ti am meet all his old customers 
and many new ones. Repairing In all its 
branches. W. D. McGLOGHLON, Practical 
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

ap imp 
ked to I

roves THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORYDOT IT DOWN ! MANUFACTURERS OF

REID'SAND DON’T FORGET; IT. BRUSH HI S Awarded everywhere exhibited. 
Ottawa, 187'I. Toronto, 1889. Montreal, 1880 

and 1881.
MONEY AT 6 PER CENT. SCARBOW of every inscription. All kinds of Mill and 

Machine Brushes made to order 
a first-«• lass article, ask lor th 
Brushes. All branded.

THOS. BRYAN.
uud 75 Dundas street, west.

ON FARM AND CITY PROPERTY.

J. BURNETT & CO.
Taylor’s Bank, Richmond St., London. | Harness, Saddles, Trunks and Valises

cheaper than any other firm in Canada. 
Our Oak-Tanned Harness lasts a life-time. 

Oirr Hair-Faced Collars never gall. Horse 
Blankets at your own prices Everything 
in the trade at very low prices. Buy from us 
and you will be happy.

WM. SC ARROW,
235 Dundas Street.

».• Of* HHoNZF, medals AWARPF.I 
Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1 ss l.

Composed of Ingredient a, the health fulness 
of which Is unquestioned, the COOK’S 
iFirtliiJNTO has long held a first place In 
the esteem of the public tis n per/eetty reli
able article of household use.

The verv extensive patronage bestqwed on 
the COOK’S FRIEND Indicates the favor 
with which real merit Is ever regarded. 

Manufactured onLy b^
55 College* street, Montreal

ÇIS SELLING

Crystal Hall,

197 DUNDAS ST. LONDON.
town. Terms and 

H. Hallktt 
novl0.81.ly

$00 a5Vee*c1infyour °^jy1

«fc Co,, Portland, Maine.
n Ilci""*. whoienoim*. Hpnrkllmr Ti-miH-rnnn- lu-vvr-H/TTFTTJI^H] V MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY.

Favorably known to tho public, etnoo 
ilkifi. Church,ChaiH-l,School,Ktrv Alan* 
and other bulla; also Chimes and rials,
rara i co. west troy, s. y.

a k

0
Cure without an operation or the injury trus
ses inflict by Dr. J. A.GHERMAN’S method. 
Office 251 Broad 
with Photograpl 
before and after c

■1 nn* 16,3m§ tine. Samples 
Address Stin- 

nov!0-81.1y

way, New York, His book, 
>hlc likenesses of bad cases 

ure, mailed for 10 cents.
I $5 TO $20 with fc

son «fc Co., Portland, Maine.
Retailed everywhere.

Julyl5*ly
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(From liomlon England.)

UNDERTAKER, AcO.
The only house In the city 
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. SEPT. 1, 18888 o RAFERTY’Sdaughter of A. ISarrette, notary of this 
village, were drowned this afternocn in 
the Little Montreal River. The bodies 

recovered after they had been an

between stations m different parts of the 
country. Large number» of the men 
made "enquiries at various emigration 

ire valent

latest by telegraph. 1*

w UNEQUALLED
Ireland.

London, Aug. 21.—A deputation of 
Irish members of Parliament will be sent 
to America by the Dublin Mansion House 
Committee for the Relief and Protection 
of Evicted Tenants, to secure the assist- 
ance and conference of the Celtic Confed
eration to be held to consider the best 
means to assist the movement.

Dublin, Aug. 2*2.—The corporation of 
Dublin has passed a resolution of sympa
thy with Gray. The resolution describes 
Gray’s imprisonment a> arbitrary and 
oppressive, and expresses the opinion 
that proceedings for contempt should 
be regulated by statute. The Conserva- ances. 
tive members of the corporation were Lgypl#
absent from the meeting which passed the Ismailia, Aug. 27.— Our troops attacked 
resolution. the Egyptian position at Tel-el-Mahutah

Dublin, Aug. 22.—Gray has written to yesterday morning with the infantry of 
Lord Spencer claiming the right to be the first division, supported by the cavalry 
present at the inquiry into the conduct of and artillery. The advance was met by a 
the jury which convicted Hvnes of mur- rapid and destructive fire, and despite the 
der. lie olftrs to attend in the custody of utmost efforts of the British officers it wrw 
an olficer if necessary. impossible to keep the troops up to their

Sir Charles Gavan Dully has written to work, and the attack was repulsed along 
Gray expressing sympathy. the whole line with heavy loss. The Egyp-

London, Aug. 22.—It is stated that tianswere largely reinforced from Tel-el- 
Finigan, who resigned his seat in the Kebir during Friday night,
House of Commons on account of ill health with more confidence than they have 
is suffering from a stroke of paralysis, hitherto displayed. Their artillery espe- 
His chances of recoverv are slight. daily was well handled, and its fire more

Dublin, Aug. 22. Archbishop Croke, ol accurate, while the infantry fire was so hot 
the diocese of Cashel; Bishop Dorrian, of that the British advance did not even 
Down and Connor; Bishop Duggan, of succeed in reaching the first line of Ara 
Clonfert, and Bishop McCormack, of bi’s entrenchment. Arabi Pasha person- 
Achonry, have written in approval of the ail y directed the movements of the Egyp- 
efforts to establish a fund for the benefit tian troops.
of the evicted tenants. Archbishop Croke London, Eng., Aug. 27 (Midnight).— 
promises a subscription of fifty pounds. The news of the undisguised defeat of 

The Cong police have found three eye- < leneral Wolseley on Saturday, following 
witnesses to the massacre of the Joyce go closely on the suspicious accounts of 
family. They have positively identified the a flair of Thursday, has changed the 
10 of the prisoners, and another witness general feeling regarding the Egyptian 
has identified four of the ten as having campaign from anxiety to positive gloom, 
been overheard plotting the murder. The and an immediate and practical result of 
police believe tne tragedy to be the direct this feeling is manifested in the dilliculty 
outcome of secret societies, with which now experienced by the recruiting oiticers. 
the west of Ireland is permeated. The The reputation of General Wolseley 
witnesses are under police protection, and dashing commander has hitherto been 
their names are withheld. It is believed relied on to tempt the English yeomanry 
the trial of the prisoners will begin in a to the ranks and has generally succeeded, 
few days. but the impression is now becoming

The prisoners are described by people strengthened day by day, that dash and 
as the ten biggest devils in the country, brilliancy will not in this case supply the 
The witnesses gave their evidence with the place of the engineering and administra- 
createst firmness and without hesitation, tive qualities necessary to successfully 
The prisoners were positively identified, manœuvre artillery and heavy troops in 
Police protection is unnecessary, as the en- such a difficult country. It is to the pos- 
tire population are their body guard. The session of these qualities it is thought that 
people shook hands with the witnesses, the success in this peculiar campaign will 
saying:“God bless you,’’and expressing gra- be attributed, if it is to be achieved at 
titude and joy that the murderers’gang had all. Although, as usual, the despatches 
been run to earth. During the investiga- are very vague regarding the British losses 
tion the prisoners frequently put questions in Saturday’s action, it is admitted that 
which only helped to prove their guilt, the casualties were heavy, and Gen. Wol- 

Lord Spencer has declined to hold an seley’s action in ordering all his reserves 
inquiry into the conduct of thejuiy who to the front is taken to indicate a deter- 
convicted Hynes, but intends to examine mination to rectify the error into which 
the affidavits submitted to him in the case he has fallen by some bold and desper- 
in order to ascertain if sufficient grounds ate efforts, and the outcome of the next 
exist for interfering with the due course movement is awaited with anxiety, 
tif the law. Ismailia, Aug. 26.—A dragoon signall-

Dublin, Aug. 23.—At the close of the ing on the bank of the canal near Mah- 
Commieeion Court to-day Lawson com- mouta was shot dead by an Arab. This 
plimented the jurors on the way in which shows the hostility of the people. Among 
they had discharged their duties in con- the things captured Friday are a tent, said 
vieting every case except one trifling one to be Arabi’s and two standards. During 
where there was fair ground for disagree- the fighting the Bedouins occasionally 
ment. He thought the Attorney-General showed much courage. Several hand-to- 
exercised a wise discretion in removing hand encounters occurred. One man stood 
the venue in the recent trials to Dublin, his ground alone. A wounded trooper 

Dublin, Aug. 23.—Chas. J. Kickham seized his sword and made two thrusts at 
Is dead. an English officer before he was cut

Cong, Ireland, Aug. 23—The coroner’s down, 
jury in the Joyce case to-day found a ver
dict of murder by persons unknown.

Of ten persons arrested in connection 
with the murder of the Joyce family five 
are named Joyce, four Casey, and 
Philibin.

Limerick, Aug. 24.—The corporation of the Mekalines and their artillery is 
Limerick unanimously voted the freedom strong, 
of the city to E. Dwyer Gray.

Dublin, Aug. 25.—The Lord-Lieuten
ant has declined to interfere with Judge 
Lawson’s course in the case of Gray.

London, Aug. 25.—In consequence of 
the disturbed state of the country in the 
vicinity of Athlone, soldiers and police on 
cars scour it nightly.

The decision of Lord Spencer was given 
in reply to the deputation of the corpora
tion of Dublin, headed by the Lord Mayor, 
who complained that Giay’s sentence was 
arbitrary and excessive, and asked that a 
searching enquiry be made on oath as to 
the conduct of tne jury which convicted 
Hynes, and the alleged abuses in regard to 
empannelling it. Spencer said he was 
satisfied no juror would be set aside on 
the ground vf religion, and that the sole 
desire of the law officers was to obtain a 
fair and impartial jury.

London, Aug. 25.—The Archbishop of I prisoners and all the dead were peasants.
Canterbury is suffering from an attacK of | Doctors prohibit the use of the water of 
fever accompanied by congestion of the Lake Matama for drinking. An artillery 
lungs. , general has been captured who speaks

Limerick, Aug. 2s.—Five dissatisfied : English fluently. He furnished valuable 
constables have been dismissed for partici- information, 
paring in a meeting here last night. Many
others are resigning in euii-vquvnvv. Buffalo, Aug. 25.—The burning of the

Dublin, Aug. 28.—The Kings County Erie elevator is attributed to an explosion 
Constabulary approved the action of the : uf elevator dust. The dust in the upper ^ each assessment a sufficient number 
Limerick constables and opened subscrip- : part settled down bv the operation of the n/ n«e^ment notices f-»r the member* 
tious to sustain them. machinery, and reaching a gas jet on the of each Branch is now -viit to the

The dismissed constables were loudly ground floor was ignited and exploded, Recording Secretaries ready fur signing 
cheered as they quitted the barrack. tearing the building and machinery tend- an(; lliailing : this will save Branch Seere

There have been thirty resignations ; yv. The explosion was immediately taries a great deal of labor. The cost of 
from the constabulary in consequence of followed by a conflagration. Vessels in those assessment notices will be about the 
the dismissal of the five sub-constables, j the vicinity were removed to places of same As heretofore. We request Branch 
The inspector-General made an attempt : safety Five lives were lost—James II. Ojjjoers tu remjt Assessment amounts as 
to address the men who resigned, but they ; Lee, weigh-master; John C. Benner, en- 
refused to listen. The city is without the gineer; John Kemp, machinist; Carl 
usual police on beat to-night. Auerbach and Timothy Driscoll.

Dublin, Aug. 27.—The discontent of1 loss is $350,000; insurance, $285,000, on 
the Constabulary has extended to the met- the elevator and contents. The body of 
roplitan police. Four hundred of the latter engineer Benner was recovered burned to 
met to complain that they were not com- n crisp. The total loss on the property 
pensated for extra work. While the meet- ; 0f the Erie Company, burned in Buffalo, 
mg was proceeding the Chief Commis- nm\ the grain stores in the elevator will 
sioner appeared and ordered the chairman f00t up to fully $400,000. According to 
to quit the chair. The chairman refused, the best estimates at hand, it may be 
The Commissioner threatened to make an approximated as follow.»: Elevator, 8200- 
example of him. The men pledged them-j ( ip(i; wheat, corn and oats, $150,000; 
selves to compensate the chaitman for freight shed, $.*>,000; freight and lumber, 
any loss he sustained. The Inspector- j $5,000. The general insurance policy 
General told the Limerick force on Sun- j ti0es not cover the grain in store, out it 
day that the transfers to the north of Ire* j Was partially insured. All the Company’s 
land of the sub-constables which occa- ! property was fairly insured, there being 
sioned the excitement in the ranks, were I $1:0,000 on the elevator and tower, 
not meant ns a punishment. He said in- f, a* .
subordination could not be tolerated. I .

Dublin, Aug. 28—The people of Lim- Rev. Father Twohey 
crick have practically become their own Monday that Kingston s portion of the 
policemen, the large majority of the con- diocesan debt hhd been wiped out. - ow 
stabulary having refused to do further that this great incumbrance has been 
duty. The men ascribe the blame for the removed it is highly probable that steps 
whole trouble to Clifford Lloyd. will be taken to reopen Regiopohs Col-

Cork, Aug. 28.—Telegrams inquiring lege, 
what day will be fixed for the resignation 
of the constabulary in a body are passing

V
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BAKINS POWDER!
offices to day. The opinion is t 
tliftt hundreds of men will shortly resign.

Limerick, Aug. 28.—Fifty-seven men 
had resigned by eleven o’clock to-night. 
The men received telegrams from their 
comrades in various districts expressing 
the determination to resign in three days 

dismissed sub-constables

4 V/./fiwere
hoir under water.

port Colborne, Ont., Aug. 24.—The 
schooner Florida, of Quebec, laden with 

tons of coal and bound from Black 
River to Toronto, foundered yesterday 
about eighteen miles from here in the 
direction of Long Point. Capt. J. G. Smith 
and crew were picked up by the pro- 

eller Blanchard, of Buffalo, and brought

' r'nnnila's most successful Hcbool of business training RE-OPENB 2ÆON- Manufactured by

JAS. RAFERTY,unless the five 
were reinstated. D. McLACHLAN, Principal. LONDON, - - ONTARIO. 

Ask your grocer for It.
The agitation among the metropolitan 

police has subsided, they being satisfied 
by the assurance of the Chief Commis
sioner and Spencer, who promised that 
inquiry should be made into their griev-

i: 200-4w
The alligator at the Toronto Zoo on 

Thursday swallowed one of the turtles, 
which choked him.

Pinkeye has been doing its deadly woik 
again among the horses in the district 
around Ottawa.

A deliberate attempt was made to wreck 
a Kingston & Pembroke Railway train bv 
placing an iron obstruction on the track 
near Kingston yesterday. An engine and 
six car- were thrown off, and the road was 
blocked for five hours.

Ottawa, Aug. 25—Detective McVeitty, 
of this city, arrived here last evening from 
Montreal, having in charge a man named 
W. Cooper, who is charged with being an 
accomplice in the late Ilajotte-Sparrow 
counterfeiting case. It will be remem
bered that these persons were charged with 
placing in circulation about $2,000 worth 
of Le Banque Nationale bills, and Cooper 
is now in custody charged with engraving 
the plates. He nas alreadv served a term 
for counterfeiting British American Bank 
bills.

VOL 4.PURE AND WHOLESOME CATHOLIC NICHOLAS III!
FASHIONABLEBOOK STIRS.The Toronto Tea Company is the longest estaollshed Tea 

House in the Province, and from its Branch in the market 
Lane, London, Ont., is supplying the best Teas for the least 
money of all dealers. Prove this for yourselves. Read this price 
list carefully:

No. 1 Young Hyson-

A nice assortmen 
TWEEDS now

AI.SC

New Ties, Silk K 
Underclothing,

I have just opened out 
in my new store, cor
ner of

Our Prices 
Prices Elsewhere
,..70c Hoc

70c 
7f>c ■

Elsewhere
Our 

Prices 
...70c 
...60c 
. .55c 
...50C 
...45c 
...40c 
...83jc

“ ................... 28c 35c
English Brenkfi.M. Black Tea to match 

each Young Hyson.

No. 1 Gunpowder.... 

“ 1 Natural Japan

“ 3 “ “
“ 1 Garden "

All Pure,

HU- N. WILS0"Cand fought 75c OV
70c70c

6CC“ 3
“ 4 DUFFERIN AVENUE0"c'-k- !!!!!..!. .50-

“ ...............  40c BUI
Wholesome Tea selected 

with

60c
75c65c NiuvvrVie ANDl’-A 45c“ 7 

“ 8
srL . \A f)h, bring me now since 

A true and living verity 
Let life be short and evi 
in everything we tb

Let’s have s

Alas! the world is lev it; 
Yet there’s scant truth i 
And cruel wit is sharp » 
Regardless of how othei 

Who love si

“ 3 RICHMOND STREET,■i
ink

A VERY LARGE STOCK OFSave Money. Buy at Wholesale Prices.
The Academy of the Sacred Heart, 

London, Ont., will re-open for boarders 
on Tuesday, September 5th; and for day 
pupils on Wednesday, September Gth.

CATHOLIC
TOZROZKTTO TEA GO. world, this idle n 

>rse than foolish 
duIk are lost upon i 
K’klng words that 

In truth sin

I ask not sullen gravity 
Nor apish, fawning sum 
But simple, fjulet, genie 
All brightly told by cht 

With warn.

Cense, 
This xv<

<jf incBOOKSBranch No. 4, Market Lane, London, Qnt.C. M. B A. NOTES.
Canada linslutss College, Chatham.COMMERCIAL.

OFFICERS OF THE GRAND COUNCIL OF 
CANADA.

President—John Doyle, St. Thomas,
1st Vice—1). B. Odette, Windsor,
2nd X’ice—John Kelz, Toronto, 
Recorder—Samuel It. Brown, London, 
Treasurer—D. J. O’Connor, Stratford, 
Marshal—.!. H. Reilly, Chatham,
Guard—Joseph Reaume, Amherstburrç. 
Trustees—Rev. 1’. Bardou, Cayuga, one 

year, XV. J. McKee, Windsor, one year, 
Rev, J. P. Molphy, Maidstone, two years, 
J. E. Lawrence, St. Catherines, two years, 
A. Forster, Berlin, two years.

Representatives to Supreme Council— 
Rev. J. V. Molphy, Thomas Coffey, John 
Doyle. Alternates—Rev. P. Bardou, W. 
J. McKee, P. B. Reath. Grand Chancellor 
T. A. Bourke is also a member of the 
present Supreme Council.

LIST OF BRANCHES.

Our readers are referred to the an
nouncement of this College which appears 
in this issue. The institution has attained a 
Dominion reputation fertheexcellence and 
thoroughness of its method of imparting 
a first class commercial education, while 
the terms are exceedingly reasonable. 
Send fur a catalogue to D. McLachlan, 
Principal, Chatham.

London Markets.
London, Ont., Aug. 28. 

GRAIN
wheat, sprm*.::::;-^.-

" Tredwell...........
“ Claw 
“ Red.

INCLUDING PRAYER BOOKS.as a
Then all would live so j 
All nature would seem ! 
True smiles would xvrei 
Ahd beauty gain that i 

God’s own

$0 00 to 0 00 
1 85 to 1 92 
1 80 to 1 85 
1 50 to 1 85 
I 50 to I 92 

“ 1 25 to 1 42
“ 75 to 1 80
“ 25 to 1 35
“ 00 to 0 uo
“ 45 to 1 50
“ 20 to 1 25
“ 00 to 4 25
“ 75 to 4 75
“ 50 to 3 25

Also BEADS, SCAPULARS, 
STATUES, and other objects 
of devotion.Oats........................................

Corn......................................
Peas......................................

ivye........... .......................  •
Buckwheat.......................
Clover Seed.......................
Timothy Seed................. .

FLOUR AND FB
Pastry Flour..................per cw

S5MWne.:v.v.v.:: -
Granulated..

Core, meal............................ “
Shorts...................

.................
Straw, per load.

THE B.

The stock will be the largest and best 
assorted ever imported into Ontario. _ It 
has been bought for cash, and the prices 
will be such as to be within the reach of

Extract from Pa 
Lordship Bishop M al

We solemnly proi 
cau-e a High Mass to 
first Friday of every 
often years, for the ‘ 
welfare of the bem 
Cathedral. The celt 
said Mass will begin < 
the month following 
request of the Reve 
this fact well knowi 
to explain the great 
be gamed thereby.

Persons purchasii 
tickets fur the comin: 
above favours.

St!’ to 3 50 
to 3 21 
to 3 25 
to 3 60 

2 50

all.NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
PEALED TENDERS , addressed to the un- 
O dersigned and endorsed “Tender for ad
ditions and alterations to Post ufflee, Lon
don. Ont ” will be received at this office until 
THURSDAY, the 31st dav of AUGUST , in
clusive for
Additions and alterations to Post Office,

LONDON ONT.
Plans and specifications can be se 

office of Titos. H. Tracy, Esq., architect, Lon
don, on and after Tuesday, the 15th day of 
August.

*ersons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not he considered unless made on the 
printed forms supplied and signed xvith their 
actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
ftecey.fedhank cheque, made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of Pub
lic Works,tofi' tjter cent, of the amount 
of the tender, which xvill be forfeited if the 
party decline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or if he fail to cor 
the xvork contracted lor. If the ten 
not accepted the cheque will be return

The Department will not he bound t 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,
F. H. ENNIS,

Department of Public Works, )
Ottnxva, luth Aug., 1882. >

I
Ii 25 to

A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OFi")........... ^ ton

:
8 IN) to 11 00 
2 50 to 4 30 STATIONERY2Vo,.............................................. Ucc. Secretaries,

1 Windsor...................................J. M. Meloche, Eggs.retaih...............
2 St. Thomas..............................M. O’Hara, Butter per
3 Amherstburg................ John G. Mullen, “ crock...
4 London................................Alex. Wilson, Ph ‘‘ Lufj*.........
5 Brantford..............................A. Hawkins, Lard..............7.

ski:
Lambskins, each 
Calfskins, green, < 
Tallow, rendered

“ s^.v.v.v.:

PRODUCE.
...................20 to 0 21

19 to 0 20
20 to 0 22

.... IS to 0 20

.... 17 to 0 19

.... 10 to 0 11

.... 15 to 0 16

i
en at ther lb

!
SCHOOL BOOKS

\i ............ P. O’Keefe,
...................... M. Lvsaght
............... F. W. Robert,
...............Owen J. Cleary,

NS AND HIDES.0 Stratkroy.............
7 Sarnia..........
8 Chatham......
'J Kingston....
10 St. Catherines..................P. H. Duffy,
11 Dundas............................... David Griffin,
12 Berlin................Louis von Newbroun,
13 Stratford...........................R. A. Purcell,
14 Galt...............................Thos. J. Wagner,
15 Toronto............................. John S. Kelz,
16 Prescott..............................John Gibson,
17 Paris..............................Jno. Sheppard,
18 Niagara Falls............. James F, O’Neil.

The following appointments have been
made by Grand President Doyle :—Grand 
Deputies—D. B. Odette and A. Forster. 
District Deputies—D. J. O’Connor, A. R. 
Wardcll, and J. Kelz.

Mr. Thomas Coffey will represent the 
Canada Grand Council at the meeting of 
the committee of the Supreme Council 
on Laws and Supervision and the revision 
of the C. M. B. A. Constitution, to be 
held at Buffalo on Sept. 5th.

The following are at present members 
of the Grand Council of Canada 

Windsor Branch No. 1—T. A. Bourke, 
M. J. Manning, W. J. McKee and D. B. 
Odette ; St. Thomas Branch No. 2—J. 
Doyle, P. D. Reath, and J. Lahey ; Am
herstburg Branch No. 3—C. W. O’Rourke, 
and Joseph Raume ; London Branch No. 
4—S. R. Brown, Thos. Coffey, and P. F. 
Boyle ; Brantford Branch No. 5—Rev P. 
Bardou and J. II. Barry ; Strathroy 
Branch No. 6—Rev. J. Molphy ; Sarnia 
Branch No. 7—Rev J. Bayard and D. 
McCart ; Chatham Branch No. 8—J. II. 
Reilly ; Kingston Branch No. 9—D. Sul
livan ; St. Catharines Branch No. 10—J. 
E. Lawrence ; Dundas Branch No. 11— 
A. R. Ward well ;,Galt Branch No. 12— 
James Skelly ; Stratford Branch No 13 
D. .1. O’Connor ; Berlin Branch No 14— 
A. Forster; PrescottBranch No. 15—Dr. 
W. P. Buckley (was not present at our 
late Convention) Toronto Branch No 16 
Jno. Kelz; Paris Branch No 17.—Thomas 
O'Neil? Niagara Falls, Out., Branch No. 18 
James Quilfin

o 40 to o 6U
tb.......................o 11 to 0 13

l.............................. 90 to 0 07
00 to 

. 7 90

WILL BE ALSO KEPT ON HAND.

THOS. COFFEY.9 91) CATHOLIto o 00 
.. ti 00 to 0 00 
.. 5 00 to 0 00

Hides, 2
;

Frecmnn’t 
M. Hyacinthe L< 

the hoarding-house l 
lises in G alignants ! 
ers who want “hoi 
According to Abbe ] 
schism in the New C 
fusing to carry Ma< 
M. Loyson has very 
to snare. From the 
to the keeping of a 
boarders ! Facilis d<

MISCELLANEOUS.
ch .................................... 0 75 to 2 00

........ 0 50 to 0 70
....... 0 50 to 0 70

to 8 00 
to U 10 

0 11 to 0 12 
06 to 0 08 

to 8 50 
to 0 90

.........  0 90 to 1 U0
.......... 1 00 to 1 00
......... 21 00 to30 00
.........  4 00 to 5 00

rnplete 

uaccept

Turkeys, ea
Chickens, ^ pair.................
Ducks per pair....................
Beef, ^ cwt
Mutton, ^ tb.................
Lamb, “ .................
Veal, “ .................
Dressed Hogs.............
Potatoes P bag.................
Apples, & bag. ...............
Onions, ^ bill................
Hops. P cwt...................
Wood t>cord...............

1 t> 00 
0 09

WELLAND CANAL ENLARGEMENT.
NOTICE TO TONTRACTORS.

o1 Secretary.THE PICK OF ARABl’s ARMY.
Alexandria, Aug. 28—Among the des

erters from Arabi’s army is a brigade 
major belonging to his staff, lie state* that 
the pick of Arabi’s army is at Kafr-el- 
Dvvar. There are seven thousand men on

I 203.2w.

CAUTION ! OEALED TENDERS addressed to th 
O undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
the Welland Canal,’’ will be received at t 
Office until the arrival of the Eastern and 
Western Mails on FRIDAY the 1st 1>AY OF 
SEPTEMBER next, for the deepening and 
completion of that part of the Welland Canal, 
betxveen Ramey’s Bend and Port Colborne, 

Section No. 31, embracing the 
greater part of what is called the Rock Cut.’’ 

-m «• j i -yx -y Plans showing the position of the work,
IN/I TTVT I Û lx I G TTTT an(l specifications for what remains to be

X UlC 1 Y CL V j R,n[*dcan be seen at this Office^ and at the
a fl L. r FIU1 > A Y 'Z t I ’E I-th'liAY UK‘aVi'.’vsT 
next, where printed forms of tender can be 
obtained.

Contractors are requested to bear In mind 
that tenders xvill not be considered unless 
made strictly in accordance with the printed 
forms, and, in the case of firms, except there 
are attached the actual signatures, the natur 
of the occupation and place of residence . 
each member of the same; and further, an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of (our thou
sand dollars must accompany the respective 
tenders which sum shall be forfeited if the 

I party tendering declines entering into con-

NONE OTHER GENUINE. ;x“°£mluedorks’,heriU"ss,a,e"1,1 ,h0
The cheque or money 

returned to the respective 
Tenders are not accepted.

This Department does not, however, 
itself to accept the loxvest or any tender.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

Secretary. 
Canals. )

t 198-Gxv

for
one

London Stock Market.
London, —noon. Aug. 28. 
ic. Buyers, hellers
.................xd 121

his
The time is at hat 

decide what to do wi 
schooling for the coi 
given them great p 
next they must exut 
it profit a man to £ 
and lose his own s> 
profit a man to gi 
soul to “colorless” 
nothing—not even i 
success ? It is mu 
Catholic parents hat 
schools without loss 
dren have had un us 
and more instrueti 
in the fifty-two hoi 
Sunday-school tea 
child can, under tl 
cumstances, attend 
great risk ; no cl 
without having fail 
engendered, 
over the falling ai 
which the public 
Ward Beecher and 
of materialism n 
about the “Americ 
dren of natural!; 
This “American! za 
ing of them froi 

A Catholic

Sh. Name.
$50 Agricultural
50 Canadian tiav.........................
50 Dominion.......................... xd

100 English Loan......................... w
20 Financial a. of Ontario... 121
20 “ “ “ pref 107j

12"
ISOmovement on meks postponed.

It is understood the proposed movement 
in the direction of Meks has been post
poned. Several of our officers are suffering 
from dysentery and sunstroke. It is evi
dent Arabi means to make a stand at Kafr- 
el-D war, as in the event of defeat he could 
escape into Trippoli.

Ismailia, Aug. 28.—Troons 
ally advancing, and it will 
before Tel-el-lvebir is attacked. Between 
Ramsez and Matama the ground is good 
for marching, but the Canal is full of 
dead horses and Aiabs, some of the latter 
thrown there by their comrades, who were 
shot while attempting to escape. Judging 
by the quantity of clothing, kc., found in 
camp, the rebels must have been in great 

I force, but most of them appear to have 
| been merely peasantry, armed with old 

muzzle-loading muskets. Almost all the

;• 211j 210
90 76 EACH PLU<; OF THE known ns

dk^Erie.......50 Huron 
50 Loudon
50 Ontario.................
50 Royal Standard..
50 OntarkTlnvestment Àss’n 1301

Ü2
120 •

105
IS MARKED

are continu- 
not be long

noLondon

Toronto Markets—Car Lots. T. & B. P:Toronto, Aug. 28.

BaLlEY-No. 1, ooc. to $0 00. No. 2,0 8, 
to $0 »7. No. 3 extra, 82c to 83c. No. 3, 00c to 
$0 00

of
!

IN BRONZE LETTERS.It
2, Sic to 82c • 

extra.

PEAS—No. 1 ooc to $0 oo. No. 
OATS—No. 1, 60c to.60. No. 2, ooc.
FLOUR-----Superior, $535 to $o 40;

.$5 30 to $5 30.
BRAN—$13 00 to $13 00.

thus sent in will bo 
contractors whose v IY OUNC MENo"::;:»*

a thortiueh, quickening, P//y/CTVC.4Lodmrnti-'n. Send 
for College Journal. >Vg recommf'iul a Western edu
cation t<> Eastern and Southern Young M-n.

ProEED—Clover, $5 10 to $5 25. 
—(street)—6oc to 6.1c. 
(street)—Fall,$127 to $1 29,

bindIs
s Montreal Market.:: Department of Railways and 

Ottawa, 15tli July, 1SS2.
2Ul.6xv.eoxvMontreal, Aug. 28.

FLUVR-Rccelpts,4 i 00 bis.; sales, 5oo;Market 
quiet. uncliaiiL'ed. quotations are as folloxvs, 
Superior, 6 00 to 6 10; extra,5.65 to 5 75; spring 
extra, 5 55 to 5 65; superfine, 5 U0 to o lu; 
strong bakers’, 6 50 to 7;5o; fine, 4 00 to 4 25; 
middlings, ô Su* lu 1 00; pollards, 3 50 to 3 
Ontario bags, 2 50 to 2 75; city bags, 3 50

Çtmlthnlght's^s.

and HAY FEVER, Is sold under a i House, 179 Pmidns street, another large sui>- 
posltlve guarantee. Price 11.00per ply of beautiful violins, guitars, banjos, turn- 
package. Sample package and tvs- burines, zithers, etc., etc. I have the choicest 
timonials free. Address % and best selected stock in Western Canada
tous SïlTUMüfll, Chernit, CIe«U.d.ft
__________________20l-l3xv»eow In and see, or xvrite for particulars.—C. F.

Colwell.

DISTINGUISHED ARRIVALS.I liili ii States.
toâ ences. 

impre^neted with 
must live in a Cat 
home does not u 
phere. Ilis fallu 
busy to talk rel: 
and pictures, with 
bible which liobot 

The Rosar

an.
GRAIN—Wheat, white winter, 1 16 to 1 17, 

Canada red winter, 1 30 to 1 30
spring, 1 20 to 1 23. Corn, 75c to uOc. Pens, 0 96 
to 0 98. Oats, 5uc to 50Jc. Barley, 05c to 70c. 
Rye, 7uc to 71c. „ _ ,

MEAL—Oatmeal, 4 7o to o 00. Cornmeal,

i

E. {<A IP
a; * may 26— (im;3 80 to 4 00.1

PROVISIONS—Butter, Western,
Eastern Toxvnships, 2Jc to 21c; B. A 
21c. Creamery, ouctoooe. Che 
Pork, mess, 25 00 to 20 00. Lnr 
Bacon, 14c to 15c. Hams, 15c to 17c.

souu as possible after receiving notice, j Hamilton. Aug. 23-Wheat, white at 1 00 
>i0s. 11 and ! Assessments are clue, and i to 1 us: red, 1 05 to 1 lu; spring, 1 05 to 1 us, 
cenU's, Branches remit at once, the Benefi- , wSitoM
Claries cannot he paid at the time they | 4 ^ to 6 40: timothy, iti to 0 00. Dressed hi 
should. If we pav our Beneficiaries i choice, 8 oo to8 5u:;No. 2do., 7 75 to 8 00: L 
promptly the public will have confide,nv ! SSS5! Ucl
in us, «and our V. M. B. A. membership < \ c. bacon, lojc. Butter—tubs, ordinary, 12c. 
will certainly increase morerapidlv. CEgg“-Freshen cu«!

e would again remind Branch Record- , ,v 15Ci Lard-Farmers’ tried, I2jc to 13c: 
ing Secretaries, that it is their duty, as tierces, 13; : kegs. 14c; pails, 144c held firm, 
soon as a member is initiated, to forward Tuim.v-fled, 7j to Cu. Dried apples oje to UJc

Hseaforth, Aug. 28.—Flour. No.l|snper,0 00
“membership report,” and “application” 120 to’lS-'trarfesn0 iu 10°7ii;peast 0 dctoO so; 

for a Beneficiary Certificate : neglect in
this v,ill greatly disarrange our work. („-.s,0 50tôo 60, corn, ooc touc.

Notice is thereby given to ail membei> STi Catharines. Aug. 28—Flour, 
under the jurisdiction of the Grand Conn- super, 5 75 w_6 09; fall wheat, 1 ® 1
cil of Canada of the C. M. 13. A. to notify finf’w® f.V.; ‘tef,1 w I
me, through the Rec. Secretary of the O Ou; mutton, 7 to il 8 do; dressed hogs, 0 00 a ■mm.ii _j -Wnn—fîSAVdiiÉiEB
received Beneficiary Certificates, and corn, suc s Mc.
those members that have not vet made Ottawa, Aug. 23.—I lour, No. 1 super, 50 cii. catalogue with isooiwumoniait, price»,free.

y p nirtifinfltpa to 6 50; fall wheat, 1 35 to 1 40; spring wheat, B.ymyer Manufacturing Co., Cmoimuui. a
apphcation for Beneficiary Certificates i 80 to 1 35; barley, 70 to 75; peas o 7Ê to 0 80; No dutv on church Bells. nnssivpmc
are notified to do so at once. This is oats, 45c to 59c; caltle, (live weight), 3 00 to T-------- ——----------- • eow
necessary in order to save trouble and liti- ^ to6»1 oo“htd?s,’7 iwto a so

cation hereafter. sheepskins, 1 00 tot 75. wool, 25c to 30c: but-

The Great
Church LIGHT.l(ic to ISc 

& M ,18c to 
esc, 11c to 11 jc 
d, 15c to l.ljc

TBE POPULAR DRUG STORE.\t mon. 
and perhaps it is r 
his prayers and se 
to be prepared fo 
and Confirmation 
at Mass hastily, i 
infrequent interv 
rainent". What 
his surroundings 
firmness in «a bel; 
education teache

FRINK’S Patent Itcfleetar* trive 
the Mont Powvrful, the Sortent,
Cbeanent and the Beet Light known 
for Cnimhes, Stores, Show Windows, 
Parlors, Hanks. Offices, I’igture Galler
ies. Theatn s, Depo ts, etc. New and ele- 

designs. Send size of me m. Get 
j^^^HPcircular and estimate. A liberal discount 

lu churches and tlic trade. ■ «
W* £*. L 1*. HUNK, 55* I'carfSt^NTM

; * W. H. ROBINSON,
Opposite City Hall,

Keeps a stock of Pure Drugs and Chemicals 
which are sold at prices to meet the prevail
ingcompetition and stringency of the times. 
Patent medicines at reduced rates. Special 
attention given Physicians’ Prescriptions.

W. H. ROBINHON.

j.

The
vr «

195-29w-eoxv

BARLOW'S IXPIGO BLUE!__ IVTr FCFT A T^TTH
Duality and Dmuitlty Always t nlform, —1

asK-tssfiasa'p j Bell Foundry
Lmploymenï for Ladies. 1 Mnnuraomrc those celebrated chimes
ll t ywcatsiy - ;r» ' Cnm, AND BELLS lor CHURCHES, ACADEMIES.

,fc. 1'rice—list and Circulars sent free.

HENRY M’SHANE St Co.
Baltimore, Md.

y| \:

im-O. But
“Priests «are c 

France. Some i 
dog on the Abbe 
ology, in Paris h 
his cassock to e 
mane passer-by ’ 
man serious it ju 
cued from «a cro 
dragging him to 
1er, an eminer 
wears the deco 
Honor for plat 
bullets, the ami 
tower at Gray 
the wounded in 

' ment of France, 
infidelity is fost 
ruffians and inj 
the instruments

il. - • i
to the Grand Recorder, the. member’s

\ 5 lr,r l.tvlle», and want reliable lady agent» to sell 
j;. | tB-n. in every household. Our agents every-

■wWrTwy Wfwhere meet with ready success and make liand- 
/ 1 some salaries. Write at once for terms and se- 

cure exclusive territory. Address 
A queen <lly hiupender <’oM « Inelnnatl, Ohio, 

ding Physicians recommend these Supporters. «C0
174-1 Sweow

I
K ■IV) $72 me easily 

. Address) 
novl0.81.ly

A WEEK. $12 a day 
made. Costly Outfit 
& Co., Augusta, Maine.

at ho 
free.Mltd

No.l
Tl VBtJ* Leading Phy

- Û 1 s NiHBi
196-13WV-. announced on BIG PAY to sell our Rubber Printing Staru 

—Samples free. TAYLOH BROS. & CO 
Cleveland, O. 189 ^26 w, eow

TEACHER X/VANTED.
A Teacher, Male or Female, holding a 2nd 

class Certificate for the Separate School of 
Parkhill. Service to commence after the 

Apply to
JOHN McNEIL, Secy.,

Parkhill P. O..Ont.
OPIUM MORPHINE HABIT.

No pay till cured. Ten 
years established, 1,000 
cured. State ease. Dp. 
Marsh. Quincy, Mich.

175-13w-eow

iah.ylt: vacation.piervilie, Aug. 2*2,—Donalds, daugh- 
l L. G. Morrison, and Alexandria,
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